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A Housekeeper Wanted. 
WANTED —A housekeeper. No one. but sn elderly person, competent, oud of tbs highest respectablity 
need apply. Cell, between the hours of three And fear, 
Thursday, April 8th, at No,—, Michigan avenue. 
Kate Fraukiin read this in the paper which 
lay on the counter iu the little grocery, while 
waiting to have an ounce of tea done up, and 
a roll of baker’s bread. 
She repeated the number of the house 
over to herself, as she receivod the change 
from the grocer. 
Noe prepared the tea, after she returned to 
the little bare attic, and ate her scant meal 
mechanically. She forgot how unsatisfied her 
appetite still was, iu her busy thoughts. 
Yes, she must descend to menial service. 
Why not this t It would be better than a low- 
er grade. Yet her pride shrank from it. 
A stranger, iu a strange place, unsuccessful- 
ly she had tried to find a situation as teacher, 
copyist, in a store, or sewing. She had failed 
in the first three, and was starving on the last. 
She would apply for that situation, but she 
would need references. Ouly one person she 
knew, iu the whole great city, of sufficient in- 
fluence. Mrs. Davenport, the rich, haughty 
step-sister, who had ill-treated her gentle 
mother while she had lived, and had hated 
Kate herself with double hatred since the first, 
and the only one she had ever loved had turn- 
ed from her brilliant beauty to offer heart and 
hand to her young and disliked step-sister, on- 
ly to be rejected in his turn. The beautiful, 
imperious beauty, had soon after married an 
.old man for his wealth, but she had not for- 
gotten her hatred for Kate, and disavowed all 
connection with the orphaned and penniless 
girl. Perhaps, thought Kate, she would per- 
mit her to refer to her, because glad of her de- 
scent to menial employment. 
Kate felt competent for the situation, for, 
duriug her mother’s long illness and her fa- 
ther’s absence, she had entire charge of their 
large and splendid family. * 
But“an elderly woman.” Now Kate Frank- 
lin was not an elderly woman, being only twen- 
ty; but she remembered with a sort of pleas- 
ure, that in private theatricals, in happier 
days, she had imitated the voice and assumed 
the character of an old woman with greatsuc- 
cess. She knew how to stain the shin to give 
it an old and wrinkled appearance, and she 
had in the bottom ot a box, some false grey 
hair and a muslin cap, worn on one of these 
occasions. She did not need to look so very 
old—on.y to present a mature and matronly 
appearance. 
Mr. Edward Dayton waited at home after 
his dinner to see the respondents to his adver- 
tisement. He was a hadnsotue man, not yet 
thirty, with a gay, frank, good natured coun- 
tenance. n I ”* r-, 
"Now lor a dozen or two of good old dames, 
all competent, all respectable, and each confi- 
dent she would give satisfaction.” 
He lighted a cigar. 
“I shall shoek the dear old soul, but I shall 
take the liberty to smoke iff my'own house; in 
the parlor or anywhere X please; they may as 
well know what to expect.” 
He leaned back in a nonchalant way, his 
feet on another chair. 
"There ought to tie, I suppose, a Mrs. Day- 
ton to manage these housekeeper matters. 
Well, there’s time enough.” 
Two applicants were seen, and dismissed in 
Mr. Dayton’s gentlemanly way. 
“He would let them know if he decided to 
engage them.” 
A third was ushered in; Mr. Dayton in- 
stinctively laid aside his cigar, and placed a 
chair for his visitor. 
The ladylikeness and the propriety of her 
manner pleased him at once. “Fallen for- 
tunes,” he commented to himself. 
She answered his questions readily, bat in a 
few words., 
“A silent woman—-a good thing,” was his 
inward remark. 
“1 think you will suit me, Mrs.-, what 
did X understand your name ?* 
“Franklin.” 
“Mrs. Franklin you Will be required to go 
out of town, about seven miles, to my country 
home—oak grove—in the town of Embury on 
the Central Railroad. The salary I propose 
to pay is six hundred* per annum. Do my 
terms suit?” 
Suit! Six hundred to the half starving per- 
son before him seemed India’) wealth I 
She answered quietly that they suited, -. 
“Then it1s all settled. By the way I sup- 
suppose you have references, though ail that 
is a mere matter of form.” 
The name of Davenport was given. 
“Davenport! Robert Davenport! X know 
them. All right, then. If convenient, you 
will please to go to-morrow, Mrs. Franklin, or 
the next day. X shall not come down till the 
middla of next weak, and shall probably bring 
a friend or two with me. Have the chambers 
in the center and wings prepared, if you please. 
Tbs housekeeper there now will not leave till 
Saturday. She will show you round. 
“Is Mrs.-Is your wife there, or to go 
there soon?” 
He lsughed. 
“Mrs. Edward Dayton? No she is not there; 
and I do not know of her going at present.” 
Adding, more seriously, “I have not. the pleas- 
urn, Mrs. franklin ot having a wile, wlln a 
slight stress on the “pleasure.” 
A vivid color came iDto the brown cheek of 
tbe housekeeper, and her manuer showed ev- 
ident embarrassment. 
“I thought—I believe—I cannot." And 
she stopped. 
He did not notice it. HU mind bad al- 
ready turned to other things. 
He rose. 
"It Is settled, I believe. By the way," his 
eyes falling on the rusty black dress, “you 
may like an advance, as an evidence of the 
bargain. It is quits customary, I believe, to 
do so.” 
Much Edward Dayton knew about the cus- 
tom or such things, but it was like bis kind- 
ness aud delicacy to say so. 
The housekeeper’s hand closod on the fifty 
dollars he gave her, and the words she would 
have said were unuttered. She moved to the 
door. He opened it lor her courteously. 
“Good morning, madam.” 
“Good mornlngV’ she replied. 
"I cannot starve. I must go. I can keep 
up my disguise,” she murmured. 
Mr. Dayton, accompanied by bjg friend, ar- 
rived at his country house the middle of the 
week. Everything within att4 about tbe 
houst was in perfect order. It the housekeep- 
er had made a tew mistakes at first,they were 
soon rectified. Every room that »be had 
touched showed a magic change. 
Her predecessor had been one of the hind 
who believed in the sunlight never entering g 
room, for fear of fading carpets and curtains; 
whose watchword was "order” and, therefore, 
the furniture was set primly back against the 
wall, as if fixtures, and their posituoo had not 
been altered for years, and who conscientious- 
ly believed that cut flowers la aroom were urn- 
healthy. 
The new housekeeper’s belief differed in 
these respects. The sunlight was allowed to 
enter when and where It would; the flowers 
were on the tables and mantle-pieces; the fur- 
niture was arranged with careless grace; or- 
naments were taken from closets and drawers 
where they had been carefully packed away, 
and spoke for themselves on marble shelves 
and mantle-pieces. 
Mr. Dayton felt the ehange, without know- 
ing the reason of it. He looked around him 
with a satisfied air. 
“This Is a grand, cheery old place after all. 
Do you know, Lyon, I have always shunned 
| it as the gloomiest of all gloomy places. I haven’t stayed here a fortnight, all put to- 
gether, for the last live years. It must be 
your presence, old fellow, that has brightened 
it up so, or the gloom was all in my imagina- 
tion.” 
“Not altogether; for I remember It just as 
you do. You forgot I ran down here once or 
twice a day. Didn’t you tell me you had a 
new housekeeper f Perhaps the change may 
be owing to her— some women have a singu- 
lar knack at such things.” 
“Very likely you are right. I remember 
now that, notwithstanding all I could say, 
Mrs.Stone would exclude the sun; and the 
furniture Is certainly arranged different from 
what it was. A marked improvement, which 
I hope will extend beyond the dinner table.” 
It was not possible to find fault with the va- 
riety and quality of food placed before them, 
nor the manner of its being served; and the 
table appointments were perfect; and Dayton 
congratulared himself on having such a jewel 
for a housekeeper. 
The two friends passed their time in read- 
ing, driving, fishing, and occasional visits to 
the city; the housekeeper herein earning, to 
the extent of her power, by attention to the 
bodily wants, the six hundred she received. 
She had an easy master. Mr. Dayton was nev- 
er fault-finding, always pleasant and courte- 
ous. 
He remained after his friend departed.— 
Usually if he did not go into town, he spent 
mornings between the library and the garden; the afternoon in driving himself, sometimes 
in taking the young ladies of a neighboring 
family, Lily and Maud Grandison to a drive. 
They were the only family with whom he vis- 
ited familiarly. Through the servants the 
new housekeeper heard rumors of an attach- 
ment between the eldest daughter Lily a fair 
and amiable girl, and Mr. Dayton. 
The weeks passed, and a holiday came. 
Mr. Dayton had gone to town the day pre- 
vious, to remain the rest of the week. The 
housekeeper had given permission to the ser- 
vants to go also. She leit it a welcome relief 
to have the house and the day to herself. 
She locked the door carefully after the last 
servant. She would make the most of her 
day. She would have no dinner—only a lunch. 
She had almost forgotten her real character 
In that which she assumed, but to day she 
could be herself without fear of intrusion or 
discovery, 
She laid aside her cap and gray tresses, 
washed the stain from her skin, arranged her 
hair in becoming curls, and donned a pretty 
fresh muslin, which fitted well the slight grace- 
ful figure. This done she entered the parlor 
and stood before the mirror, as attractive a 
figure as one would wish to see. 
“Truly, I had forgotten my own look! I am 
Kate Franklin, after ail 1” she laughed. 
Kemoved from the long restraint, her spirits 
rebounded. She felt gay, light-hearted, and 
like committing any foolishness. 
“Miss Franklin,” said she, in the mincing, 
affected tones ol an exquisite, “it would give 
me inexpressible pleasure to hear the music 
ol that long silent voice.” 
"It would be a pity to deprive you of it 
then,” she answered in her natural voice, “and 
myself also," she added; and going to the pi- 
ano, she opened it and played a few pieces 
with exquisite taste and skill, and then she 
sang song after song, in a sweet, clear, culti- 
vated voice. She chose at first the brilliant 
and triumphant, then the sad and plaintive 
succeeded. There were tears in her eyes 
when she rose. But to-day her moods were 
capricious. 
“Mrs. Frankin, who is playing on the piano?’ 
she asked, in an excellent imitation of Mr. 
Dayton’s voice. 
‘It is only I, sir, dusting the keys. They 
need dusting so often,’ she replied, in Mrs. 
Franklin's mature tones; and she dusted 
them vigorously with her pocket handker- 
chief. 
‘Ah. ms ?’ she said. ‘Now, what other fool- 
ish thing can I do to prove to myself that 1 
am not an elderly housekeeper, but a young 
girl, who by virtue of her age, should be gay, 
by right of birth, wealthy—and of considera- 
tion, visited and visiting, as Mr. Dayton’s 
lady love visits and is visited. He is noble, 
and good, and handsome,’ she said with a 
sigh. ‘She will be happy. How graceful she 
danced here, at the party, the other evening, 
when the old housekeeper was permitted to 
look on 1 She looks good and amiable too— 
Mr. Dayton danced with her three times. I 
wonder if I havo forgotten how to dance ?’ 
and humming an air, she floated gracefully 
about the room. 
She stopped breathless, her cheeks brilliant 
from the exercise, her splendid hair disar- 
ranged. 
'I believe I feel like stiff old Mrs. Franklin, 
with whom dancing doesn’t agree.’ 
‘One more song by that heavenly voice, 
Miss Franklin, and I shall go away dreaming 
I have heard the angels sing,’ in a ludicrously 
affected voice she had before imitated. 
‘Ah!’ she laughed, bnt half sadly, ‘the 
compliments poor old housekeeper Franklin 
receives I certainly hope won’t spoil her, and 
turn her silly old head.’ 
She sat down again at the piano, and sang 
“Home, Sweet Home;" then she played one 
of Beethoven’s grandest and most solemn 
pieces. She rose and closed the piano. 
The carnival Is ended. Kate Franklin dis- 
appears from the scene, and Madam Franklin 
enters. 
Neither Mr. Dayton nor the servants woold 
have suspected from the placid, dignified de- 
portment of the housekeeper when they re- 
turned that evening, of what strange freaks 
she had been guilty. 
The housekeeper, as usual when Mr. Day- 
ton was alone, sat at the table. It had com- 
menced to rain violently, and the weather had 
grown suddenly very cold. 
Mr. Day top, as he had done occasionally, 
invited her to the library, where was a cheer- 
ful fire In the grate. He read the letters and 
papers which he bad brought with him from 
town, while she knit. 
1 An hour or more passed in silence, indeed. 
the housekeeper seldom spoke, except when 
asked a question. At length Mr. Dayton 
looked up at her and said, abruptly: 
‘Yours must be a lonely life, madam. If it 
is not a painful subject, may I ask how long 
since you lost your husband ?’ 
Two hands suspended their employment, 
two eyes looked up at him with an alarmed 
expression. In his serious, sympathetic coun- 
tenance, there was nothing to frighten or 
embarrass, bnt the red grew deeper and deep- 
er in the brown cheek. 
‘It is a painful subject.’ she said at last, fal- 
terlngly. ‘If you will please to excuse me.’ 
‘Pray, pardon me, madam. It was further 
from my wish or thought to give you pain,’ 
he returned with grave courtesy. 
His manner, after this, was even kinder 
than before. It became the custom to invite 
her to sit with him every eveniDg. 
She commenced to decline; but as he inva- 
riably insisted upon a reason, it was not al- 
ways easy to find one. If she gave household 
cares, be called one of the servants to attend 
to it. Once, she frankly told him it was not 
agreeable, bat she never did it a second time; 
for, lor a week he bad wrapped himself in 
impenetrable reserve, looked cold and gloomy, 
never speaking except from necessary civ- 
ility. 
At last the poor housekeeper coaid bear it 
no longer. After tea, without an invitation, 
which had not bean extended since that night, 
she took her knitting and went into the par- 
lor. The first approach to a smile she had 
Been on his lace for many days brightened it 
then, but he did not say a great deal. 
After this, it became the regular custom. 
There could be no danger to him in the gray 
hair, the seemingly aged face and figure be- 
fore him; but was there none to her, evening 
alter evening, sitting opposite the manly, 
handsome fellow, showing his goodness and 
large heartedness, listening to his intelligent 
and polished conversation. 
One morning he was speaking of the great 
loss to children in being deprived of their 
parents. ‘f never knew a mother,’ he said— 
‘she died before my earliest recollection. I 
believe that, man as f am, If I had a mother J 
should goto her with all my griefs, ae a little 
child would. I have sometimes thought of 
asking you to act as mother in these quiet 
eveniDgs, when I have longed to confide in 
some one. My mother would have been about 
your ago I think.’ , 
\gatn there was a vivid color in the brown 
! cheek of the housekeeper, such as is rarely 
seen in the aged, and it was accompanied by a quiver ot the mouth and a smothered noise 
which ended i„ a COugb, but both mouth and 
were quickly covered with a handker- 
ceeded 
a<1 4UU>* ,lolent fit °f coughing suc- 
Mr. Dayton, however, had not seemed to notice, though be had given her one curious glance, instantly withdrawn, and he contin- 
‘For Instance, respecting matrimony, now whose advice is of so much vain* as * moth- 
ers ? Who so quick to see through character and make wise selections? Had you a son 
who about here would you select as a darnrhl 
ter-in-law Mrs. Franklin ?’ aaug“ 
‘I am not acquainted with any of the 
young ladies, Mr. Dayton,’ she answered 
faintly, after a pause, during which he seemed 
to wait for an answer. 
‘True, but you have seen them mi, and are, 
I should judge, a good discerner oi character 
from observation. Who would you select 
from those you have seen ?' he persisted. 
She reddened and paled. 
‘I have heard the Misses Grandison highly 
spoken of. Their appearance would seem to 
prove the truth, I doubt not you agree with 
me,’ she returned quietly. 
It was now his turn to color, which he did 
slightly. 
‘I do agree with you,’ he answered em- 
pbstibally. 
‘It is to be so then, as I supposed,’ said the 
housekeeper to herself, as she went up to her 
room. 
It was late In September. Mr. Dayton and 
the housekeeper were both In the parlor. He 
had been unusually grave all day. It seemed 
to the housekeeper that his manner was now 
changed toward her. 
‘I have a few questions to ask, if yon will 
permit me, Mrs. Franklin.’ 
She felt instinctively alarmed at his tone. 
‘Certainly,’ with an eflort. 
There was an ominous pause. 
'I have been told,’ he said, ‘that Miss Kate 
Franklin, a young girl, has, by disguising 
herself, palmed herself off upon me for several 
months as a Mrs. Franklin, an elderly lady. 
Is there any troth in this story?’ looking 
searchingly at her. 
She had started to her feet, then trembling- 
ly sank back into her chair. 
‘Fes, it is true,’ she murmured faiteringly. 
‘I confess I fell to see your motive. My 
heart you could hardly expect to gain in that 
character.’ 
‘Four heart,’ she repeated scornfully. ‘I 
had no such laudable ambition. I had never 
seen or heard of you till I saw your adver- 
tisement. Would you like to know for what 
purpose I took upon me a disguise so repug- 
nant? You shall. To save myself from star- 
vation. I had eaten but one meal a day for 
a week when I applied to you, and was suffer- 
ing with hunger then. My money was all 
fbne except a few pennies, with which to buy 
a roll of bread for the next day’s meal, and I 
had no prospect of more, for I had been re- 
fused further sewing. But why should you 
find fault?’ her pride rising. ‘What matter If 
I were Miss or Mrs. Franklin, old or young, if 
I fulfilled the duties I undertook? Have I 
not made you comfortable? If I have not, 
deduct from this quarter’s salary, which you 
paid ikts morning, whatever you like.’ 
‘I have no fault to find, except for placing 
yourself and mein an awkward position, were 
this to become known.’ 
Waves of color mounted to the housekeep- 
er’s temples. 
‘I thought—I thought no one should know 
—least of all you—besides I—I thought when 
I engaged to come that you were married— 
Oh, what shall I do T And she burst into a 
passion of tears. 
Mr. Dayton's manner changed. 
‘Kate! Kate! I did not mean to distress 
you. Nobody knows Gut me—nobody shall 
know.’ And be soothed her tenderly. 
‘Kate, look up. I love you with my full 
heart, and want you for my little housekeeper 
—my wife always. Kate what do you. say ?’ 
taking her in his arms and laying his cheek 
against hers. ‘My own Kate,is it not?’ 
She murmured something between her sobs 
that she must go away that minute. 
‘Nousene, darling 1 Haven’t you been here 
(or months ? What difference can a day lon- 
ger make? You are safe with me, Katie. 
Oh, because now I know who you are. Kate, 
you foolish little girl, I have known it for 
weeks. Miss Franklin, will you give me the 
inexpressible pleasure of hearing a song from 
that long silent voice? Oh, Katie, you fairly 
bewitch me always, let’s doff these trappings,’ 
untying her cap, and removing the gray hair, 
and with the action, down fell the wreath of 
brown tresses. 
‘Ob, Mr. Dayton, yon were not—surely you 
were not at home that day 1’—looking up and 
covered with contusion. 
‘Yes, Mr Dayton was—in the library.’ 
with an accent on his name, which Kate un- 
derstood. 
‘O, Edward! and you teased me with all 
those toolish questions when you knew— 
‘Yes, my Kate, why not?’ 
■But you looked so innocent.’ 
He laughed. 
‘I shall sooo, I hope, have some one, if not a 
mother, to confide in; and, Kate, it is my 
duty to give you a husband, so that in future 
you can answer without so much pain when 
he is enquired after.’ 
‘You are too generous.’ 
‘I can afford to be generous,’ he said ear- 
nestly, ‘when I have had the precious gift of 
your love. Kate, blessed forever be the day 
that I first engaged my housekeeper.’ 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING! 
A SPLENDID ASS OR" MB NT OP 
Fall and Winter Clothing! 
For Men and Boy* 
Hay be found at 
SMITH’S, 
Wo. 171 Fore Street. 
▲Iso ft fine stock of Cloths, sunh ftg German and 
▲merioan Memo# and Castor 1 i-> /l 
Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, 
—von— 
Mice Custom Work. 
We would inform our flriends and the pnblie that 
we intend to keep the best the market affords, and 
can sell at the lowest rates. 
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to 
fit at all times. We would also rail attention to our 
nioe Custom 
Beady-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoat*, Pants, Tests, 
And Furnishing Goods, 
All ef which '"’Ul be 60ld low for Cash, at the old 
stand of Lewis Ct Smith. 
▲BILL M. SMITH. HI Tore St. 
Sept SO—dtf 
PICTURE_FRAMES ! 
CLEVELAND Sr OSGOOD j 
No. 147 Middle M., 
EVAN’S BLOCK, 
Hare on hand the largest assortment of 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
^ 
In New England—purchased before the very great advance in all kinds of materials—are prepared to 
sell at , 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Lower than any other Establishment 
in the city. 
The gervioes of Mr. H. Q. SMIT3. formerly of 
Boston have been secured to superintend the 
GILDING DEPARTMENT, 
and they can assuro their customers and 
generally that all work will be done in th( 
EST aad most WORKMANLIKE MANNER. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT, 
To look equal to new. 
Portraits & Pictures, 
Cleaned and Varnished in tho test style. 
They have also received a fresh supply of French 
imitation of 
EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES. 
wbioh they olf.r at lowest rates. 
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ol 
GILT F R AM ES, 
constantly on hand, 
Looking-Glass Plates, of all Sises Re-Bet 
They heve also a large variety of PKotogro.pl 
Stoat and LhemiceUt, Oates, Camaras, fa., ft. 
*,• MAirrLu and Pi*b Glasses made to order. 
With the facilities afforded them they can get m 
any pieoe of work in their department of busines 
as well and as cheap ae can be done in Boston ei 
New fork. Liberal discount made to the trade, 
J) t'17—dtf^ 
»‘l ! MH ....(OTfcl) ssxi# } tfKtivwA 000 
MERCHANDISE. 
To Grocers. 
-| lyn HHD8. QUAOALOUPB VOL A.18*3,1 X * O nice article fat retailing. For sale by 
Oot 8i-2m C. C. MITCHELL ft SON. 
Apples. 
OAh BBLS. Choice Applies, just received and 
lor sale by 
DANFOR TH a CLIFFORD, 
oct21tf Ho. 6 Lime St. 
Scotch Canvass. 
OAA BOLTS of "David Corear A Son’s” Leith, 
a sail-cloth of superior quality, just re- ceived direct trom Liverpool, and for sale by 
MoGlLViSBV, It VAN A DAVIS, 
Sept 24th—dtf 181 Commercial St. 
Treenails. 
100 000s^hI™OAll“AIM>ft' f 81MO&TON A KNIGHT, 
46 Commercial Wharf* 
Portland, Jnne 18,1864. Jnnel6dtf 
c 
WEBSTER’S 
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY!' 
•• NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION! 
Thoroughly Revised and much Enlarged. 
OVER 3000 PINE ENGRAVINGS. 
10,000 WORDS at d MEANINGS not found in oth- 
er Dictionaries. 
Over thirty able American and European scholars employed upon this revision, and thirty years oi labor expended upon it. 
Among the collaborators are Dr Mahn, of Berlin, Profe«sorS Porter, Dana, Whitney, fisdlev Ly- 
man, Gi'man, and Thatoher, Capt. Cralghill, of Woat Point Military Academy, Judse J. C Per- 
kins, Prof. Stiles, A. L Holley, lfcq Ac Ac. Several tablesofgreat value, one or tbem of ttftv 
qaarto pages. Explanatory and Pronouncing, o! 
names tn Action of persons and piae‘t, peeudo- 
nyms, Ac., Ac., as Abaddon, Aoadia, Albany Begenoy, Mother Cary, Mason uudDixon's line, Mr. Micewber, &c. 
Containing one-titth or one-fourth more matter than 
any former editions. 
Fro’e new electrotype plates and the Riverside 
Press.. 
In One Voi. ot 1840 Boyal Quarto Pager. 
"GETthcLATEST." "GETthe BEST." 
"GET WEBSTER." 
Published by G. ft C.MEKIAM,Springfield,Maas. 
For sale In this' ity by Bailey ft Noyes, Exohange 
street. novSOotf^ 
GET THE BEST! 
ARE YOUIAT WAATT OF A 
Hewing Machine? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
Which bat proved Itself to be the beet suited to all 
Unde of work of any no w la use. 
It is pronounced by the most profound tspsr^ts 
Simplicity & Perfection Combined 
AN EXAMINATION 
OF 
Tliis Machine, 
WILL SATISFY 
-A.N-Y PERSON 
c ITS SUPERIORITY. 
?T bsUrt J.«»i if ■: 
We are Using them Daily 
IS OUB 
CX-OTHUSTG 
MAinilK DEFAMES!! 
And kaow they are the thing 00 long sought for. 
e. Is. STOKER Sc 00., 
68 and 60 Middle St, Portland Me., 
General State Agents. 
Nov 17-dim__ 
Office <f Assistant Quartermaster. If. S. A.,» 
Augusta, Me., Deo. 1st, 1864. ) 
Cavalry and Artillery Horses 
WANTED 1 
PROPOSALS will be received at this office for he puxebase of Cavalry aad Artillery Horses 
fur the use of of the IL S. Government, till fhrther 
notice. 
Horses offered for the A? fifty service mast be 
five to nine years old, sad well adapted in every 
way to c.avalr, purposes. Price to be >160. 
Aril lery Horses must beofdkrk color, sound la all 
particulars, qatakandacCkve^Wbll broken .and square 
to offer their bersistn person at this uffice, aad not 
to dispoio of them to aeali rs or third parties. 
Any number of horses from due upwards, if »n- 
sweriug the above desoript on and parslngarigtd In- 
spection, wi l be reo ived and paid for in Govern, 
mentiunds fiiOS G WHYTAL, 
dlmdcc.3 Capt. aud Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A, 
Proposals lor Wood. 
Office of Assia.ant Quartermaster, U. 8. A. L 
Augusta, HeTTHeo 5,18M. f 
PROPOSALS for the delivery of one thousand (10 K» cords good merobaatable hard wood will 
be reeeiveu by the undersigned at this office until 
Monday, 19th ins a t. at li o’oloyk M. 
The w e d to be subject t • proper iospeotion, aud 
to be delivered ut the Camps sna Hospitals in this 
city, as tin undersigned may d ryot. 
proposals mi; oe reoeiyea toy ouq uait ot toe wnoie 
number efoordp to be paid tor In suobhinds at may 
beprovidedby Government. 
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all 
proposals ii they aredeenwd unreasonable. 
THUS. U WUYl'AL 
Gapt. A Asst. Quartermaster U. 8- A. 
deo8tU117th 
Copartnership Notice. 
A COPARTNERSHIP Is this day formed by the subscribers, under the name of 
R B. HENRY # OO. 
They will carry on the Pork Packing business ae 
tormerly by R. B. Henry, at No. 89 Portland street. 
R. B. Humbt, 
H. H. N«vabs. 
November 10,1864. decOdtf 
Poutlabp, Hoe. 2d, 1864. 
To the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
State of Maine. 
rilHe, undersigned, your petitioners, humbly re- 
X quest that they may be incorporated and made 
4 body politic, to bs called the Yarmouth Paper 
Company, and located at Yarmouth, in the County 
of Cumberland, lor the purpoS'Of manufacturing 
paper, and doing all things pertaining to snob man- 
ulecturing business. And as in duty bound will 
ever nr*v CHAI1LES D. BHoWN. 
dec3eod8w and others. 
The Cabinet Organs 
MA DR EXCLUSIVELY BT 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the best instruments of tbtir class lu the world. 
Nearly all the taostpromlnsu’ artists in the oonntry 
have given written testimony to Hds effect, and those 
instruments are in oonstant use In the conoerte oi 
the most distinguished artists—as Gotteohalk and 
othors—as well as in the .paras in the prinotpal oit- 
ioa, whenever suoh instrnmouts are required. Pries 
CSS to $600 each, These instruments may be found 
at tho Music RoomB of the subscriber, where they 
will be sold at the manufacturers’ priees. 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
No.849J Stewart’s Blook, Congress 84, 
_ 
aprlgdtf 
Musical Notice. 
MR. E. B K0BI80N, of Boston, at the urgent solicitations of the pub'io and his many fHend* in this city, hat returned to Portland to resume bis 
profession of Teaching and Tuning the Piano Forte 
Having an experience of over twenty yea, s, be feels confdent entire satisfaction will be alvun to 
> those desirous of his servioes lu either department. 
TJ~ Orders from abroad or In this city left at 
Paine’s Mule Store, or nt bis realdenoe 76 Spring 1 street. dce«dlm 
IN SU R A N CE. 
Annual Statement 
OP THE 
Manufacturers’ Insurance Co., 
OF BOSTOJV, MASS., 
Pnbliahed in compliance with the lawa of Maine. 
Capital Stock, $400,000. 
Number of Sharee 4030; par value (100 each. 
Amount of United Statea Stocks, MM.000 00 
of Bank 8tock4, 289 676 14 
" of Railroad Bonds, 87.78S67 of National Book and Ware- 
home Co. Bands, 60,000 00 
re-. MUt®' “*h value, 27,896 07 » loaned on mortgage ei real estate 27.600 00 
loaned on collateral, 88,987 86 loaned without collateral, 286.830 20 
ot all other Investments, 12,60000 
ol premium notes on riaka ter- 
initiated, 28,98166 
; ioaaaa due and unpa d, 8,000 Oo of loasaa repo ted. epoa which 
the liability of th* Company 
is notdetormined, 108,500 00 of oaah received for Premiums 
on Fire rieki, 73,486 20 of naih rac’d for Premiums on 
Marine riaka, 68.956 27 of notm reo'd for Premiums on 
Ma-ine risks, 266,607 69 
of cash rec’d for interest, 87,40011 «f tncjme from other sonroes, 2.6*108 
O'last year, 68,82114 ■* of Marine losats paid list year, 187.8108' of dirldends paid last year, 120 000 00 of expenaeaofofflce, 16,967 80 * paid lor State,0.8 taxesfitamps, 13 693 93 roa’d in oath tor 8re risks not ttr- 
mi nit ed. 70 849 78 
" reoaired to re inaure all outstand- 
ing riaki. from 76 to 96-100 of 
premium. 
“ of& remiam notes oa riaka net ter- 
mlnated, 146,22114 " high set rate of Int. rec’d 7 3-10. 
" balance tc credit ofprofit and ioaa 667,960 71 
SAMUEL GOULB, Prea’t. Jsmbs J. Goodrich, Se.’y. 
_■ Butan, Bee. 7, 1864. 
Snbaoribed and awom to before 
A. W. BENTON, Jtutiee of the Peaee. 
NATH’L 7. DiiaiHO, Agent, 
decl4d3w No. 3 Exchange it., Portland. 
Statement 
OF THE 
Manhattan Fire Ins. Comp’y, 
IS TBS CITY OF SSW YORK, 
Incorporated IB 1831 
ON the lat day of Nav. 18641 mado pursuant to the Laws of Maine. 
Capital, all paid up, is $500,000 00 
Amt. 4f Surplus, it $3B1,0»» 17 
Assets es follows: 
Cash in Bank and An hand.. #90,270 38 Bonds a.d Mortgages, b.ing llrst liens, 196,178 00 
Loans on domandssuured by collaterals, 2*0,225 01 
Unpaid premiums in coarse of oolleetion, 10,860 36 
I n eres t acorned and due.. 28 571 66 
All other seonrftles,.. 88 000 060 
Total assets, #861,09217 
LI ABIL1TIKS: 
Losses adjusted and due,. none. 
Losses unadjusted and in suspense,.... #16,19480 All other claims.14... "....Lu'- 287 tO 
WM. PITT, PALMER. President. 
,. Annnnw J. Smith, Secretary. 
Sworn to Her. 16,186*. Befbre me, 
Taos. L. Thomkll, Hota-y Public. 
Pertlagd Oflce 31 Kukange Street, 
deotdtf 
W< P- LITTL* Ag*at‘ 
Statement 
or the 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OF MW YORK 
OVKMBtR 1st, 1864, made in conformity with i.1 the Laws of Maine. 
Assets 811,463,454 38 
Invested es io’ lows: 
Cash on hand and in Banks.. #706,879 0# 
Bonds and mortcagesai 7 prut, inter.st, 4,738,966 87 
United S-ates S.ocks co.t.4 9IA.668 76 
Rial r state,. 647.876 86 
Balance one Iruu Ag-nie.,...__ 24,038 38 
Premiums dap and po. yet r.eeived. 87,6790* 
Premiums uelerrtd, ml anu. and quar- 
ter,y, say... 226 000 00 
#11,462,454 38 
PniMidM Notzb, komb. !‘: 
P. S. WlNbTuN, President. 
Isaac Abbatt,Treasurer. 
Subscribed and sworn to befcre ms, 
Mosb* B. Maolay, Maine Commissioner. 
Thil Company is purely mntua', dividing a'I its 
profits to the insarod 
The lest dlvidem of #8,000,007 among the Policy holders, was about seventy per c,wt. on the part el- 
fating premiums, being the largest dividend ever declared by any life Insurance Company. 
Portland Agency 31 Exchange street, 
dwMff 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Annual Statement - 
1J' ....--h bi WMWkl* 'io •> jdi 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Go., 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS., 
Made in compliance with the Laws of Main*. 
November 1,1864. 
Capital Stock, all paid io, $150,000.00 
Surplus Over Capital 396,339,48 
Invested as follows, vis 
In U. S. 8-20 Bonds, Sained at.#26,876 00 
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,418 71 
In ^o««8fevaineiat: *!$!£ Loans an Mortgages of real eitnte 96,816 01 
Loans on collateral seeartties, “.48,608 90 
Cash on hand and In Banks '. .i.......... 9,807 72 
Cash in bauds of agents and In transitu, .. 14,98817 
Pereenal property and other investments, 8,210 (7 
Total Assure,......a.............. #946,18248 
7U": it: i— TTT!T> ; l > I i | 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and due.. none. 
claimed and unpaid... #7u090 
reported and unadjusted,.. 6,980 00 
E. H. Kblloos, President. 
J. N. JDokham,Sec’y. 
Sworn to Nor. let, 1894, before me, 
Henry Checkering, justice of the Penes. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street, 
U W. D. LITTLE, 
nov I6dtf General Agent for Maine. 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 
308 OongTM Street, 
PORTLAND a a MAINE. 
Straw, Lace A Leghorn Bonnets 
| '&’■ -AM-*- 
GENTLEMEN’S HATS, 
Bleached A Pressed at the Shortest Notice 
—*w«— 
HATS A BONNETS DYED. 
Er«ry exerticn will be made to bare all order* 
rBOMi-riT attended to. 
JAVE8 B. RACKLYFT. 
augtl 8m. 
J. E. FERNALO A SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Dealer* in 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, 
No. 8T Middle Street. 
Our Ibellitle* for supplying nr customers; with 
promptness, ddelity and despatek in onaxcelled. 
Our Stock is large and dosir> bin, presenting all 
the Novelties of the season. 
TERMS “NET CASH." 
Portland, Ang 10,1964.—dtf 
Canal Bank,. 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
This Bank is prepared to reoeire subscriptions to 
the new 7 8 16 loan in snssof WO and npwardt, 
paying interest from date of subscription to August 
16th, the date of the new loan. 
The notes are eonvertable at the end of three 
yean into spade paying 6 per oent. 6-10 bond*. 
One-elghtkpsroent. will be allowed on all tmonnts 
of B1000 and orer. B. C. BOMERBY, 
Portland ug. 1,1864, dtt Catbier. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lather Dana, ) Portland, Woodbury Dana,} 
John a. a. Dana.) Maine. 
_Inneldtf_ 
Wholesale and Retail. 
H. L. ID A. VIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
an aiiortomu or 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No, 68 Bxohange Street, Portland, Me. 
_ Joneldtl 
CHAS J. 80KUMACJLKE, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, MM. 
tr Work exeoatod In erery part of the State. 
__jnnnltf 
S. 0. HUNK INS, M. D.t 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE- 
Board at United Staten Hotel. 
novl5 dti 
WILLIAM ¥. SONGBY ft CO., 
(Late Songey, Cooper f Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No. 1 Tower Baildin«e North. 
LIVERPOOL, 150. 
Not 11—d6m« 
BLAKE, JONES & CO., 
FLOUR& GRAIN DEALERS, * And Be vert of 
Western and O adian I‘reduce, 
U7 Commercial Street, Braaite Block. 
Charles Blake, ) 
B6^ GM«De,'i POBTLAHD. 
Inneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Btorse, ■ Commercial street, 
(Opposite head Wldgery Wharf) 
John Lynch, ) 
Belcg Barker,} PORTLAND, MX. Thos. Lynch > Jansldtf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Prebls Street. Portland, Me. 
By Carriage sand Weighs on band aad made to 
order.__ JnnolMtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
XATUVAOTCUB or 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble Moose,) 
PORTLAND, MX. 
Sale Room, 110 aad 112 Sudbury St., Bottom, Matt. 
juaeltf, 
M. PEARSON. 
Silver Plater, 
AMD XAMUPAOTU&MB OP 
SILVER WARE, 
*■»* Congrett St., Opp. Court Route, Portland, Me. 
OT-All Unde of Ware, inch aa Knives, Perks, 
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, fco., plated in the beet manner. 
Also, Repairing and Re-JIaiMag Old Silver Ware. angtddm 
Carriages, Carriages! 
Firmly Bui And Neatly Finished. 
J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St„ 
OFFERS far sale, at hie establishment, a variety of Carriages made in the neatest and most sub- 
stantia] manner. The assortment comprises ell the 
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be spld on the most favorable term,' Persons Intend- 
ing to part hate Carriages will And it for their Inter 
fore buying elsewhere. 
New Bedford Copper Gomp’y. 
THE undersigned, agents of the a^orO Company, we prepared to ftraiah suits of > 
Yellow Metal A Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Tollow Metal , 
Spites, Malle, fe., 
at short notice and delivered at any port required. 
MoGJLVERY.RYAN A DAVIS. 
Sept 8.—dtf 
ORAMT'S COriRK A SFICR MILLS. 
... QRIOINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
OKRTXisr t, 
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Salairatus * Cream Tartar, 
Ness Coffee aad Spice 18 on d 15 Union street, 
Coffee and Sploas put up for the trade, with any 
address, in all variety of peokagt>,'and warranted 
as represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at inert 
notice. 
sy All goods entrusted* tthe owner’s risk. 
marohlOdtf 
R.J.D. LARRABEE & 00., 
No. 69 Exchange St., 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 
F R A M E S 
— FOB — 
Oil Paintings,* Engravings, 
Photographs, * Looking Glasses, 
Manufacturers of allkinds of J 
Ivl O XJ LID 11ST <3-S 
—FOB— 
Fiotuie Frames and Looking Glasses 
The Trade supplied with Black Walnnt, Imitation 
Bom wood and Ebony, and Oilt Oval Frames, Oar 
mannfhetnring facilities enable ns to furnish all ar- 
ticles in this line as low in prices as can be Brand 
elsewhere. We inrite purchasers to call and exam- 
ine our very fine Engravings of which we hero e 
erge variety. wplOdtf 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mehIT dfewtf Tsnu Brum 
SIGNS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS PAINTED 
AT H DDSON ’8, 
Ho- 27 Karket Square, Portland. 
nav22eod2w 
ENGLISH MOHAIR 
RAILWAY AND CARRIAGE 
RUGS! 
than they can now be Imported. v 
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO-, 
0Ctl4TTfc82m_140 ltlDD&B STBEKT. 
ALBERT WEBB * CO* 
Com, Flour and Grain, 
HTin OF HERBLLU’S WHARF, 
CtWMVHlal lirM**• Pwilai^Mae 
B U SIN ESS CARDS. 
BRADLEY, MOULTon fc RoOKRIj 
WaoiKiu Dulu, ia 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, Thomas Block. 
BOBBBT B1ALBT, ) 
O. M. MODLTOK, j PORTLAND, MM 
A. a. mow nan. 1 
■aaySdtt 
SINttfiR'ft 
SEWING MACHINES I 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
aad S6 ■ • • • • Mi idle Street. 
Boodles and Trimmings alwayi oahaad. 
mahlStf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERHALD. 
BENTISI, 
No. 170 Middl f- treet. 
daraaiaoas ..Drs.Baoo snd BansLia, 
Portland, May 16,184?. u 
Dr. I. H. HEAI D 
HAVING disposed of his entlrs Interest la Ms Office to Dr. 8. C FERN ALD, -roold oheerfully rooooamaid him to his former patients and the pair Fbbvald, from longexpe'tenoe,Isprepar- ed to Insert Artificial Teeth on thea,Vnloanite Base " 
te 
M 
WOOD AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LliHIUH, H1SZILTOH, SCGAR LOAF, OLD fcllMPANT £eHIGH, LO- CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WKBS- TBR and BLACK HKATB. These Coals are ol tiu 
rery beet quality, well toreened and plokad. »nr warranted to giro mils motion.  
Alio ter sate best of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
deiiTersd to any part of the city. 
Genoa Coxraujiai. 8i., head of Franklin Whan 
teblSdly 
».«OPl>DS*SON. 
WARREN’S ■ni’ORYED 
FIRE AND WATER-PRO Of 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AMD- 
o-ravel Roofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
K. HKRBEY, Agent, 
)an»dtl_ Mo. 19 Union Street. 
Alexander II. Reeves, 
Tailor Ac Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST., 
Hana&oture, to order and in the beat manner. Mil- 
itary and Mary Uniiorma, and Boya Gar- 
ments. 
___ septldtf 
Scotch Canvas, 
—non uu bt— 
JAKES T. PATTEN A CO. 
Ban, Me. 
2oosssi£Bcri«r]A1 w „ 
wo do aizK 1n&ss!'' 100 do Vary Fine J 
Delivered in Portland or Boston. 
Bath, April SO. 1898 apSldti 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
~ 
PLUMBE R! 
MiUB OF 
Poree Pumps and Water Closets, 
*«• I»4 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Warn, Cold and Shower fa-'.ha, Wash 
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks, 
RVuKY«.<1®"ortP2on 01 Fixture, lor Dwel- MA ling House*, Hotel,, Publle Bunding,, Shops. 
Pranged and set up in tbo boat manner, and all order, in town or oountry faithfully executed. A1J kind, of Jobbingpromptlyattended to. ConUantly OB hjnd LRADYlPRi SHKRT LEAD and BREj PLMP8 of all description,. apt dtf 
J. T. Lewis <Sz> Oo., 
Niniftotinn ud Wholesale Dealer* in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Okambere Rot. 1 amd 1 Free Street Block 
(Over H. J. Libby fc Co.,) 
jIp-lSSS: PORTLAND, MR. 
_ lylldtf 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
AND 
Traveling Bags! 
Manufactured and for nl* 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN A BRACKETT. 
10. 166 KIDDLE STfiEET. 
All order. In the city or from the country prompt 
It ailed.«optU8dtl 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh. M. IPhinnev, 
\XTOULD inform hi* friend* and farmer customer* Y Y that he bn* taken the Store 19o. 134 Exchange 
Street, where he intend* to carry on the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
In all It, branehet. STOVES, of all Unde, of tht 
newest and most approved pattern*. 
Furnaces, and Ranees, 
Tin'and Sallow Ware. 
IT~8*oond hud STOVES bought, or takuin 
exchange lor new. 
Stoves, Rahoks, Furhacbs, and Tib Wars re* 
paired si abort notice, in a faithful manner. 
Grateful for lormer patronage, be hopes by strict 
attention to baainou. and fair dealing, to reoeive a 
generous share ol pnblio favor. 
Oot. M—dtf, 
REMOVA L ! 
THE •ubtoriUn inform their customers and the public genrraiy that they have removed from the ooraer ot Chestnut and Congress street, to 
160 Middle st., 
firmed; occupied by Fitigtnld k Hodgdon, 
as the Dahlia Hoop Skirt store, whew they will 
find a new and complete assortment of goods anu 
all the Variety usually kept in a 
FIRST CLASS 
FANCY GOODS STOREj 
-uch aa Velvets, Bu*leTrimmings, Buttons Woolen 
Goods Gloves,Laoes Ve la, Cottons, Rloaons, llosf 
ery, bo., do., u eadleai variety too nnmeroa* t» 
mention. 
Don’t forget the nnmber, 166 Middle atrset 
W. B. HOWARD * C°. 
nowStf 
TBAN8IENT PRICE list 
FOB 
Blocking Pelt Hats for 1864, ® 
AT 
Sweetair’a Bldbohary. 312 Congreas St. 
On Saratoga. Cbrlttiua ud Eugenia shape, »C 
Oeolf jookr Crown and English shape, 60 eenta. 
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 ceats. 
For coloring, 30 cents additional to the above 
** jSuinera prices in proportion. sept32 dtf 
ECONOIKIYJS WEALTH. 
Talt subscriber reepootfuily informs hla lrlendl in general that ho will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
or 1711T DHOBIPTIOB, 
AT SHORT HOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
Bo Mai Money oast be Saved in then War TiM- 
J. *. 8TOET, Ho. It EBOhanga St. 
Aug IT—dtf 
WANTS, LOST,FO UND 
Wanted. 
PARTIES who hive a cash capital a.' Horn *103 to M0O, and wishing n butlness 1b which they 
can double their mrney in a short lime. Meu m< su- 
ing buiinees will fled a rare opportunity for a mtuey mshlug minces by cnlling at mil Congreesat. 
decludlw E CUAPMaN.JB. 
Wanted. 
4 LOAN of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS if 
I fvwanted by the town of tear boro' lntereet 
Lne •■f* aamaIIt at 1st National Hank «f Pori- 
Oek HiuPiJ t0 Post Otboo addrets, 
J. GUNNISON. ) Saleotmen BIOBAKD LEAVITT,} of 
Pec, 7th, W**”' W LAKTEM. Ji Sarjforo'. 
Found, 
wrEAEPlnuhstmet three Gold Watches For 
nov24ddr inl"mition “■OnHe st tSSS. 
Wanted, 
4 SITUA1 ION as Book-keepor la a wholesale 
TV establlsbinent, or as a Copyist Best ot icfir- 
enoe given. Address "H. F. D.," Press Ottoe. tf 
LUST. 
ON the evening of the ldtb between Deerlng Hall and Uamorth street, a large Gold Cross chased 
The Under will meet wiih a liberal reward by leav- 
ing It at LOWELL fc eENTAB'S, 
novl7d.f Exchange street. 
Wanted. 
BY a Gentleman, Wils and Daughter, 8 years old, a good suit of rooms with hoard. Booms 
raialsbed or unfurnished, for which liberal oompea- eatloa will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204. Portland, ooi. 26th oot27tf 
I.OM. 
ON Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, be- t.ween Exchange St. and Emery St., a pair ol beat’s Boots. 1 he Under will be itUtably rewarded by leaving them with JOHN E. DO W fc SON, cor- 
ner of Exchange and Milk Sts. oot20tf 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Salesman by a young man ot experience. Satisfactory references. Apply, 
Delta, Box 806, Pest Otttes, Portland. ootlgdtf 
S'.HHt HRYV AHH. 
ON Central wharf, or aroaad the Grand Trank Depot and yaro: a Calf Skin Wallet contain- 
ing a considerable yum of money, and papers of no Value to any one but the looser. The findet » Ul be 
5,w»rd,e*L“ above on returning tbe same to No. • Central Whart, or 72 Brackett street. 
dPortlaad, Aug 81,1884. aagSIdtf 
Board. 
SUITS of Rooms, with board, van be obtained by applying Immediately at 80 Danfortb street. 
May 11th. majUdtt 
Rare Chance. 
HOTELS. 
CAPI SIC POND BOUSE, 
THREE MILES PROM PORTLAND. 
The public are iTsaaatfoli 
UAUlt is the intention of the 
IjjXgXUis House shall be kept a 
ltn rhoioest Mappers served. 
Oet. 18—8m GEO. W. MURCH. 
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
voaMURLY Known as thm 
McClellan house, 
Re-opened with New Furniture * Fixtures, 
WINSLOW * THAYER, Pro prielon. 
A The public are respectfully luforweil orfitSkthat tills spacious, conveuieu. sod well 
inH^RkSOWU House, situated at 
Uj&M MORRILL’S CORNER, aunties from Portland, has been re-fbraiahed and Is 
open for the reception of Company and Pleasure- Partiee. Every attention will be given to the com- 
fort ofguests 
W'The Car* from Portiaad every half boor. 
Westbrook, Oct l^r1**1^ 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
KEOFENKD! 
HEW FUEIITUEE ft FIXTURES! 
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
^*Tke public are specially informed that the 
S scions, convenient and well-known Hallo will ouae, In tbeeenueof Heilowell, two miles from 
Augusta, snd four miles horn Togus Spring, has 
been lefornlshed, snd is opeo for the reception of 
company and permanentlboarders. 
Every attention wilf De given to tho comfort of 
guests. 
STABLING, 
end all the asnel eomvenienees af a popular hotel 
are amply provided. 
Hallowelt, Fob. 11864. mohZS ecdtf 
Blackmer’s Concentrated 
FRUIT WINU, 
Mad* Without Fermentation. 
THIS WINE possesses a iM 
*ad dslicious flavor, full body, 
it is prepared irom eboice indl- 
ganoas traita,- and irom its pur- 
ity and peculiar mode oi prep, 
aration, possesses remarkable 
healing propertme. 
Nothing more PalatableJ/oth. 
ng more Invigorating. Noth- 
ing mere Strengthen rug. 
A half win».glass taken a short time before bresuc- 
fhst will sharpen the appetite, and It it to be telied 
on when every other mode of treatment tails. 
deed for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Com- 
plaint*, deed/or Indigeetion. 
It is rapidly growing Into publto favor, for those 
who use It once invariably buy It the second time.— 
It is need ae a dinner wine by many In plaoe of all others. 
Goodfor the Sedentary, Good for 'He Consumptive, 
Good for the Ineaiid. 
It ie quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and 
lo the sedentary and ecnvakacent it caa ha sal a to 
be truly invaluable. Every hou-ebold should have 
e supply oonsiantly on hand for family ate. 
This Wins if dnfermented, This Wine is dnter- 
menled, Tnie Wine ie dnfermented. 
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACK HE it A CO. 
Worcester, Haas. For tale in Portiaad by W. I. 
PHILLIPS, A GO., and by Druggists and dealers 
gensralty. oct37evd3m. 
Steamship Bohemian! 
% 
Wrecked at Portland. 
I1HK undersigned aill recrivu reps rale tenders at 
I. his office in tbit city, until noon on Tnesday, 
January 10,1865. for the pnrehase 
1st—of the wreek ortho Hall and Satinet of tho 
Iron Steamship Bohemian, of about 2200 tons, as 
they now lie or may then lie, in about lire fathoms 
water, abont half a mil# from tho shore ol Cape Eli- 
sabeth. opposite Broad Cove,about eight miles from 
the city. 
2d—of all tho remaining port on of the cargo that 
msv be found in or arround the wreck, consisting 
of Iron Knees, Bar Iron, Sheet Iron, and other 
goods. 
Tenders to state the prio In cash, gold value, f hst 
the parties are willing to glvs for such lot, separate- 
ly, and tho party or parties if any whose under is 
accepted, must pay or deposl* with the nndera gi od. 
not later than Jaoas'7 26th, of I weuty per wot. o* 
the amoint o'their bids; a farther sum of twenty MrAnt0onto0rb.fcr.S.fr » and the balance in 
fhl, ou or before Harohl^isa. 
Ho. 10 kashange s'reet. 
Portland, Nov 29,186*. novlOtd 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
ANY one may obtain information In regard to friends supposed to be In Hoaplta'sat or near 
Washington, by addressing 
Aoarrr Inn. Runt D>rr 
V. a. Ckrietum Com., Washington, i). C. 
Any inquiries regarding (Mentis at or near City 
Point, Va. may be addrefeed 
H C. Uouohtoh. Agent, Jnd. Relief Dept 
U.8. Christian Com., CUy Point, Vo. 
Prompt answers will bo liven to all inquiries di- reeted as above. TBOS. R HA \ PS. 
Chairman Army Com.. P. P. AT. C. A. 
novRdkm 
JUST OPENEDj 
And will be sold at the 
Auction Boom of C. E. Cotton, 
No. M Exchange Street, 
Formerly oooapied by Stewart B Piercf, a stook of 
DBY and FANCY Q00D8, 
Consisting Of the Allowing, vis;—Doeskins, Clstl- 
meros, Sstinets. ill wool Shirting. Under Shirts and 
prawers. DeLaius, Shirting, Linena, Table Linens. 
Embossed all wool Tablo Covers, dontags, Hoods, 
SoarA, Nock-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen 
Threads. 
Atao, A Large Lot of Silver- Plots A Wars, Tahta 
and Pocket cutlery, Tranks, Valises. Be. 
Auction Salsa Every Evening. 
CHAS. E.COTTON, Anrtloneaf. 
MS-W 
THE DAIIiT PRESS. 
pOBTZAjrO, AT HUE. 
__._i\ 
Thursday Morning, Deo. 15,1864. 
—------ 
The circulation of the Daily Preue is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, or d 
double that of any other in Pol ..and. 
r*a*ts—*3,00 Pa year in advance. 
Reading Matter *■ all Four Paste. 
St. Albans Baidsrs-Their Belease. 
These murderers and robbers have been cn 
trial in Montreal some weeks, and Mr. Justice 
Coursal has at last discharged them, aud there- 
by given them the privilege of still continuir g 
on Canadian soil and making it a base of wai- 
like operations from which the scoundrels can 
proceed into Vermont, or Maine, and comm.t 
other murders aud rob other banks. This de- 
cision of Mr. Justice Coursal must create a 
profound sensation in the minds of all wbo 
have any regard for international law, treat- 
es or the common rights of humanity. 
As we view this decision, it is an outrage 
upon the common courtesies which ought to 
characterize international intercourse, to say 
nothing of the weightier matters ef the law. 
A judge has no right to quibble on such grave 
questions, nor treat them lightly when such 
momentuous issues are involved in his deci- 
sion. We don’t say Mr. J ustice Coursal receiv- 
ed any of the St. Albans money from the palm 
of “Lieutenant” Young, but we do say this 
judge has winked out of sight the provisions 
of the Extradition treaty, and trampled under 
his judicial feet the principles of international 
law as laid down by the best writers. And 
what does the treaty made by Webster and 
Ashburton say on this subject? What obli- 
gations does it impose oif a judge or magis- 
trate when cases under it are brought before 
him ? Its language is plain and easily under- 
stood by all, even if they are not “learned in 
the law.” We are not disposed to accuse Mr. 
J ustice Coursal of ignorauce, but his decision 
is a most extraordinary one according to our 
understanding of the case. But to the lan- 
guage of the treaty bearing on this ques- 
tion. 
It says all persons shall be delivered up who 
are charged with the crimes of murder, arsor, 
robbery aud soma others, “provided that this 
shall only be done upon such evidence of 
criminality as, according to the laws of the 
place where the fugitive or person so charged 
shall be found, would justify his apprehension 
and commitment tor trial, it the crime or ol- 
fence had been there committed, and the res- | 
pec tire judges and other magistrates of tbe 
two governments shall have power, jurisdic- 
tion and authority, npon complaint made un- 
der oath, to issue a warrant for the apprehen- 
sion of the fugitive or person so charged that 
he may be brought before such judges or oth- 
er magistrates 'respectively,-to'the end thft 
the evidence of criminality may be heard and 
cousidereckaud If, on such hearing, the evi- 
dence btfjfeemcd sufficient to sustain the 
charge, ffmMI be the duty of the examining 
judge or magistrate to certify the same to tbe 
proper Executive authority that a warrant 
may be issued for the surrender of such fugi- 
tive.” 
Such are the plain terms of the treaty, and 
such the plain duty of judge or magistrate be- 
fore whom these fugitive scoundrels are 
brought. Was there any lack of evidence to 
convict “Lieutenant” Young and associates 
of crime? Ho! the evidence was abundant 
and overwhelming. There could be no doutt 
on this point: there was no donbt. Mr. Jus, 
tlce Coursal knew that these murderers and 
robbers were guilty and that their hauds were 
stained with biood and tbeir souls corrupted 
with crimes. And yet he set them at liberty ! 
We have not words enough to express our in- 
dignation at such administration of jnstlce! 
But how did Mr. Justice Coursal let them 
off so easily ? What was the great question 
that so much troubled his judicial soul? Wiut 
great barrier had “imperial acts” raised against 
common justice and common sense, to say 
nothing of the provisions of the treaty which 
are above all human law? Why, Mr. Justice 
Coursal came to the conclusion that he had ro 
jurisdiction! “The revised imperial act mu-1 
rule herein, and that act required that lie 
warrant should be signed by the Governor 
General!” The treaty gave him full power 
and jurisdiction, and the prisoners ought to 
have been surrendered to the Yermont auth- 
orities to be dealt with according to their 
crimes. What have “imperial acts” to do with 
solemn treaties made between two govern- 
ments? ISIUd'ifilii 
The murderers and robbers ware before Mr. 
J ustice Coursal and testimony enough to con- 
vict a thousand such rascals, and it seems to 
us hi* quibbling on tbe “imperial acts” and 
letting the scoundrels escape to commit some 
other murder or robbery showed either an ig- 
norance or a wiUfnl disregard of internatior al 
aw and treaty stipulations. We say interna- 
tional law because this has something to do 
with these raiders and the Canadian authori 
ties. We quote from Dr. Phillimore whose 
.authority will not be disputed. He says: 
“A rebellion or a civil commotion it may 
happen agitates a nation; while the authori- 
ties are engaged in repressing it, bands of reb- 
els pass the frontier to shelter themselves un- 
der the protection of the conterminous State, 
and from thence, with restored strength and 
fresh appliances, renew their invasion upon 
tbe State from which they have escaped. Tbe 
iDvaded State remonstrates. The remon- 
strance, whether from favor to rebels, or fee- 
bleness of the executive, is not unheeded or, at 
least remains unredressed. In this state or 
tbings tbe Invaded State is warranted by In- 
ternational Law in crossing the frontier, and 
in taking the necessary means for her safety 
whether these be the capture or dispersion of 
the rebels or destruction of their stronyhoUt, 
as the exigencies ot the case may require.” 
The above is good common sense as well f S 
law, and oar Canadian neighbors and Mr. 
Justice Coors&l will do well to remember iu 
Vitel also maintains strongly the same opin- 
ion. Ifsuch law is not observed by the Cana- 
dian authorities, we fear that “very soon the 
theatre of war will be established there; tbeie 
they shall march, there they shall fight as in 
any country open to all comers.” Such is the 
language oi Vatei. The conduct of Mr. Jus- 
tice Coursal ou this occasion seems to us to be 
unjustifiable in every aspect In which we can 
view it. To us it seems as if he did not wish 
to hold the prisoners, and surrender them h> 
accordance with the stipulations of the' Web- 
ster and Ashburton treaty. Had he been dls 
posed to have these scoundrels punished ac- 
cording to their deserts, he might have fouttri 
some principle of international law or in treat} 
stipulations which would have justfled him in 
surrendering them to the authorities of Ver 
mont instead of quibbling on “imperial acts,” 
and pleading a want of jurisdiction for the 
coarse he took. 
The President's Last, Shortest, and Best 
Speeoh. 
On Thursday of last week two ladies from 
Tennessee came before the President, asking 
the release of their husbands, held as prison- 
ers of war at Johnson’s Island. They were 
put olf until Friday, when they came again, 
and were again putotf until Saturday. At 
each of the interviews one of the ladies urged 
that her husband was a religious mau, and on 
Saturday, wtowi the President ordered the 
release of the prisoners, he said to this lady: 
“You say your husband is a religious man; 
tell him when you meet him that I say I am 
not much of a judge of religion, but that, iu 
my opinion, the religion that sets men to re- bel and fight against their Government be- 
cause, as they think, that Government does 
not sufficiently help some men to eat their 
bread in the sweat of other men’s faces, is not 
the sort of religion upon which people can 
get to heaven.” We have given as a caption for this paragraph the President’* own opin- ion of his little speech, which he considered 
his shortest aud best,as well as latest—[Wash- 
ington Chronicle. 
William Lloyd Garrison* 
In listening to the first lectin* of the Inde- 
pendent Course at the City Hall on Friday 
evening last, we tried to ascertain the nature 
of the manifest power, through which Mr. 
Garrison held the attention of his audience.— 
A first class orator he cannot be considered. 
His rhetoric j* forcible but not ornate. He is 
too serious, too much impressed with the 
weight of his subject to deal in pleasantries or 
amusiog illustrations. He seems too calm and 
sel.-possessed to be seized away by bursts of 
pissiou thrilling his hearers. His thoughts ar- 
rauge themselves in orderlysequooce, but not 
in logical propositions, that coerce the assent 
of the intellect. The raciest public speakers 
eveu in the pulpit are satirists. Garrison is 
too truthful to exaggerate, and his only satire 
is when he makes a stunning aud comprehen- 
sive epithet do the office of a roundabout des- 
cription or assertion. 
The secret of his influence is that there Is a 
man behind the speech greater than the 
speech,—* man that the speech only helps 
to disclose. The leading characteristics of 
tl,e man are clearness of moral conviction, 
fidelity of devotion to what he be'.ieves good 
and true, a keen perception and an inflexi- 
ble hatred of injustice. For thirty years be 
has inveighed upon the public platform 
against the villainy of American slavery, 
and during that time the church has held up 
his name as a synonym of infidelity, and the 
State as the embodiment of sedition. Serving 
the same cause by substantially the same meth 
o is for a le3s period, Wendell Phillips now 
declares himself an ayitator. He has so learn- 
ed the art of assailing abuses with eloquent 
speech, that he would plot reform in the king- 
dom of Heaven. If Mr. Garrison should de- 
clare himseif an agitator, his placid face it up 
with spiritual beauty, his sweet rich voice 
speaking out of an unsoured heart, his unfail- 
ing charity, that in a long controversy with 
his times, has left no room for cynicism, his 
cheerful views of the divine providence pre- 
paring a glorious destiny for his country and 
countrymen, that has bo bitterly persecuted 
him, would all belie the self-accusation. 
This is a man to nestle into the affections of 
home, to walk placidly around the circle of 
friends, reversing and supporting the institu- 
tions and the faith of his age. But the sensi- 
tiveness of a conscience, that takes cognisance 
of great organised sins, that escape the scru- 
tiny of small souls looking after their petty 
personal deficiencies, and uncontrollable rage 
at oppressions that fell on the poor and the 
despised, made him assume the task of an ac- 
cuser and innovator. One listens to his earn- 
est words as to something more than a ha- 
rangue from a professional agitator, a man 
whom habit or dyspepsia has made a DIoge- 
nes;—indeed as to the echo of the woes and 
wrongs of all the enslaved, reverberated from 
a soul endowed with the pitying sensitiveness 
of Jesus. 
This is not only the secret of Mr. Garrison’s 
power as a speaker, but it is the secret of his 
influence In the country and gives him justly 
the place of lead, rship in the anti-slavery enter- 
prise now rapidly approaching its consumma- 
tion. G irrison has stood in the temper and 
withthe inspiration of a Hebrew prophet, (and 
while scooted as not believing the prophets or 
revering the Bible, no man has so reproduced 
in his modes of thought and action the Biblical 
ideas aud the old prophetic situations,) and de- 
nounced slavehqidlug with such a flery earnest- 
ness aud iron pertinacity, that the nation has 
been aroused, first to rage, then to argument, 
then to slow conviction and at last to repent- 
ance. This influence has been almost purely 
I moral aud religious,—an earnest soul arousing 
othersouls. As to practical methods he has 
scarcely proposed any. It was nearly ten years 
before the small school of his disciples attempt- 
ed to form a political platform, and it was 
futile aud impracticable to the last degree, viz; 
that the North, or at least Massachusetts 
should dissolve the UnioD, seceding for liber-, 
ty as South Carolina has done for slavery. Let 
us not doubt the nobleness of each a devotion, 
but rejoice that ouly a handful of our country- 
men ever came to adopt it. True, only a 
peaceful secession was proposed, but South 
Carolina preferred peaceful secession and 
once out of the Union, wanted to be let alonel 
Thank God, that the guilt and miseries qf this 
great civil war were not suffered to fall upon 
Massachusetts, fighting hopelessly against 
slavery, but against loyalty, against civic good 
faith, and against the Union I „i0. 
But Mr. Garrison is not to be reproached now 
with the futility of his special methods of over- 
throwing the power of slavery. Other practi- 
c il schemes have proved just as inefficacious. 
The Liberty party, intent upon imposing up- 
on the legislature and the judiciary its ideal 
! 
construction of the constitution, the Did Whig 
! party, once supported by a large faction of 
| the Democracy, assured that to check the ir- 
j ruptionof slavery into free territories wquld 
bring about its slow decay. How utterly in- 
adequate all their methods to remove a great 
crime and curse, which required a great con- 
vulsion threatening the overthrow of an em- 
pire. As quickening the national conscience 
the discussion these projects elicited has 
helped to educate the people to do their duty 
in the crisis the madness of slavery and not 
the indignation of good men has brought on. 
As remedies it is clear td see they might have 
scotched, but never could have killed the 
monster that was devouring the national life. 
It is a curious fact that the Slave Power fell 
to actual loggerheads, not with Garrison, or 
Geritt Smith, .or GreeJey, bat, with the most 
conservative men and opinions of the North; 
with Everett willing to waive the Wllmot Pro- 
viso and divide the territories with slavery for 
the sake of the Union, and with Douglas will- 
ing to concede anything to the South that 
left the Northern Democracy a platform 
whereon they could keep up their majorities; 
aqd that the North boxed the compass of con- 
cession to the extreme point of the Crittenden 
Resolutions and the constitutional sanction 
or state slavery, before It accepted the ottered 
arbitrament or war. 
Nor has Mr. Garrison been intimately con- 
nected with these movements and events, by 
which the issue betwixt slavery and freedom 
now submitted to the wager of battle has beau 
brought on. He did not aid prominently i|t 
the colonization of California and of Kant as 
with free state settlers. Other men have tak- 
en a more active part in redeeming individual 
slaves and in aiding and defend iug fugitives. 
He had no complicity with John Brown’s fa- 
tal but but most consequential attack upon 
slavery. He has been precluded by the stress 
of conscience from taking part in the great 
debate in Congress and on the stump for the 
last ten years, through ttliich the mind of the 
people has been principally educated. 
But notwithstanding this aloofness from the 
special questions that have from time to time 
agitated the country, he has had a philosoph- 
ic comprehension of every movement and 
opinion outside of his own school, by which 
the great controversy has been narrowtd' to 
its final issue. Ho has not shared the Illiberal 
estimation iu which such men »s Piilsbury 
and Phillips have held the works of those 
found casting out devils, but not walking with 
them. Supplying from a soul distinctively re- 
ligions, the noble devotion,and tSe love of jus- 
tice and love of man, which have more or less 
Inspired the anti slavery movement he has 
been fitly recognized as the Great Apontle of 
the new gospel of American liberty. It 
proves how, iu the popular, even as well as in 
the historic estimation, moral qualities domin- 
ate over intellectual, and the genius of the 
I ^eer take9 rank above the handi-craft of the 
J Pracl'cal worker, that this rank Is conceded 
to him alike by friend and foe. 
Mea and woman crowded to see him the 
other night, became they wished to watch 
the progress of a great, revolution as reflected 
from the soul ofthe man, who had planned It, 
and prayed for it, and foreseen it. They stud- 
ied his face as the companions of Columhns 
scanned his, while they were waiting for day- 
light to disclose the New World he had dis- 
covered. They fottnd the omen of the frank, 
pure face joyous and good. Deep gratitude 
for a nation redeemed, for a Union purged of 
complicity With crime, and lor an opening ca- 
reer ofcuJtore and prosperity for an oppressed 
and down-trodden race gleamed in his eyes, 
wl1Ue bis tongue spake the derout acknowl- 
edgement; mine eyes have seen thy salvation! 
The people too, wanted to see a man about 
as sure of historic and world-wide fame as any 
this age has produced. More and more his 
countrymen will recognize his fidelity and he 
roism, we here chiefly after he returns from 
redeemed New Orleans and Charleston,clothed 
with such honors as repentant slaveholders and 
ransomed slaves will press upon him. May he 
live till his countrymen shall fully atone for 
the outrage of dragging him with a halter 
through the streets ot Boston, by drawing him 
seated by the side of its Mayor in a carriage 
through the streets of Charleston! * 
Augusta Correspondence. 
Official vote for county officers—Union 
cusinty officers all elected—Gob. Cony— 
Hotels—Collins' escape. 
Augusta, Dec. 13,1854. 
To the Editor of the fret!: 
The official declaration of the votes for 
county officers throughout the State, (except 
Aroostook,) has been made in Executive Coun- 
cil ; and the result is, that every county has 
elected its entire set of officers, and they are 
all true Union men—not a copperhead among 
them. In the county of Lincoln it was pret- 
ty close work. Mr. Carlton, the County At- 
torney, was re-elected by six votes. Strong 
efforts were made in that county to defeat him 
—not because be was not a faithful officer, 
but rather because he fulfilled Borne laws too 
fiithfully to suit some people. The liquor 
prosecutions had been conducted vigorously, 
as it was his duty to do under the law, and 
the result was to inflame the passions and 
prejudices of that portion of the community 
moved by such considerations, and a deter- 
mined efTort was made to displace him and 
put in a more facile officer. Under these cir- 
cumstances every right-minded citizen will re- 
joice at the result. 
In Aroostook county, the Union County 
Commissioner, County Attorney and Register 
of Probate are elected. The County Treasur- 
er, Judge of Probate, Sheriff and Senator yet 
remain in doubt. Certain proceedings on 
election day are claimed to be Illegal, and 
some of the plantations threw a most extra- 
dinary number of votes; all happening to be 
for the Democratic candidates. The candidates 
In question claim to be heard by their ooun- 
sel, and Wednesday of next week has been as- 
signed as the time for such hearing. 
Gov. Cony, who has been confined to his 
house for several weeks by an ugly accident 
to one of his feet, is now recovering quite 
fast, and if he has no pull back, his genial face 
will be seen on the western side of the river 
in a few days, rAo nnar' 
The atmosphere this morning, in this vicini- 
ty, has all the austerity of mid-winter; ther- 
mometer below zero, and the sleighing excel- 
lent. 
Major Baker, of the Augusta House, says 
he shall get under weigh by Christmas; and a 
gentleman who has engaged board there for 
the winter, has the promise of hi* first dinner 
there on thut day. The Mansion House is 
winning praise from many people, for the 
manner in which it has been conducted since 
Us opening. The hotels are coming up in this 
city, not only in character, but in price. 
The villain who escaped from the State pris- 
on, and the only one of the lot who got off, at 
the late rising of a portion of the prisoners 
there, has not yet been taken. It is a chance 
\f he is;—although peristent efforts have been 
made to tbat effect. When he got into the 
Wvoils in Cushing, he was in the vicinity of 
many Secesh friends; and he made his boast 
that he was tu?a region where many he knew 
Would olfulow Kim to be apprenended. We 
would rather have lost almost ahy other man 
in the prison, than this murderous rascal, who 
dashed into the quiet village of Calais, 
to commit, with others, robbery and mur- 
der in broad day. After remaining in the 
woods of Cushing for several days and nights, 
and nearly perishing, he made his appearance 
one morning at the house of an aged couple, 
and demanded food and clothes, They could 
not resist, and be was supplied. He then took 
to the woods again, and has been seen once 
sincti Bo much time has elapsed since his 
escape, he has probably got off. 
Another rising of this kind will be followed 
by a sudden falling; as the guard are to be 
furnished a rifle which will discharge fifteen 
times in rapid succession. Fifteen charge* 
can be carried in the pocket alBO, to slip into 
the breach in a moment alter the irst fifteen 
are delivered. With thirty charges of pow- 
der and ball, to be exploded in one minute, by 
each, guard, on any rebellious prisoners, their 
chance for the Presidency would be far better 
thin that) of getting off under suoh a pepper- 
ing of cold lead. Cumbebland. 
Union Befugeet. > 
It may not be fully known to ourreadeis 
that many thousands of telugees from Arkan- 
sas, Texns, Tennessee, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Alabama and Georgia, are constantly arriving 
at tit. Louis in a very destitute condition. Ih 
a recent report of the Western Sanitary Com- 
mission he find the following: 
“The more energetic aqd capable of them 
have gone on to various parts of the Western 
titates, many of whom we have aided with 
transportation. Another class, consisting al- 
most entirely of helpless women and children, 
widows, orphans and half orphans, often sick 
and debilitated by disease, poorly clad and 
bare-tooled, with a few bundles of Deddiug, on 
arriving here, having no friends to go to, nave 
fallen upon the charity of the Commissions 
and of tue Government; for, having no resi- 
dence here, they did not come within tn 
range of tnu charitable institutions of the 
city.” 
These cases strongly appeal to the charita- 
ble ail over the land. It shoidd be remember- 
ed that the West have manifested a degree of 
loyalty and devotion to the Union not excell- 
ed, perhaps unequalled, by any portion of the 
country; and they have cemeuted the bends 
of the Union by their treasure and their 
blood. It is no part of their design to estab- 
lish an independent government; but, in the 
beautiful language of Scripture, to which apt 
allusion was made in a recent Thanksgiving 
discourse, reaching their “band across the 
States of lakes and prairies, and grasping the 
hard palm of New England, they have an- 
swered—‘God do so to me and more also if 
aught but death part thee and me.’ ” 
We know the calls are frequent and the 
claims urgent at home; but would it not car- 
ry timely and essential relief to the refugees, 
and afford great satisfaction to the people of 
the West to find a recognition of their devo- 
tion to the Union in such a fraternal mani- 
festation from New England ? 
Some wealthy and benevolent individuals 
have already responded to this call; and if 
others are disposed to respond, it should be 
done the present week, and the money band- 
ed to Eben Steei.e, Esq., who will see that 
it is duly acknowledged and safely transmit- 
ted. 
Bunting.—Among the statements of the 
oeeretary of the Navy was one which is not 
to the credit of American industry. The bunting under which our soldiers light and citizens hurrah is not the product of Ameri- 
; can hands. We rely upon foreign factories for the principal material of which the thou- 
sand flags of the Kepubllc are composed.— How long shall this reproach last ? Manufac- 
turers ot America, see to it that foreign looms 
shall no longer have the monopoly of produc- 
ing the bunting which floats from our mast- 
heads and flag-stalls, as the emblem of our as- 
sailed yst sorely triumphant nationality.— 
Washington Chronicle. 
fW Kean Buchanan and his daughter are 
playing a successful engagement at Cleveland, 
hueille Weston is starring in Philadelphia. 
ORIGINAL AMD SELECTED, | 
gy We give ft rioh outside to-day, both first [ and lust page. I K 
Ef A good j udge of human nature styles a 
blush a female detective. 
iy Laura Keene and her dramatic company 
have been playing with success in Chicago. 
GTThe “Ticket-of-Leave Woman” is the title 
of a new play just produoed in New Orleans. 
tP The Skowheg&n Clarion has raised its 
price from$1.5Q to $2. 
WVin. Lloyd Garrison will lecture in Bath 
this evening. 
iy The Boston Courier announces that it will 
be issued a»an evening paper, cotnmenoing from 
the let of Jan. 
jyThurlow Weed contributed $500 towards 
purchasing a house in New York for Admiral 
Farragut. 
iyit is no misfortune for a nice young lady 
to lose her good name if a nice young gentle- 
man gives her an equally good one. 
BfcTb* Bangor Jeffersonian and Timet have 
put an unfavorabee construction upon the Ad- 
vertiser’s support of Mr. Fessenden. We feared 
they would. 
iff-Arithmetic of Consumption — Two thin 
shoes make one cold; two oolds one attack of 
bronohitis; two attacks of bronchitis one ooffin. 
—[Ex. 
iy Among the prisoners committed to the 
Tombs at New York the other day were a 
father and five sons, all arrested for highway 
robbery. 
iff-Vie always make a discount on the religion 
and humanity of a man who sprinkles no ashes 
upon the icy walks in front of his hopse, or 
leaves his horse in the street without hitching. 
jy Cony, the trained dog man, is exhibiting 
his learned canines and monkeys in St. Louis. 
Instead of the drama he devotes himself to the 
dogma. 
jy Dr. Watts is Governor of Alabama—no 
relation of the pious Dr. Watts, although he 
undoubtedly “hears from the tombs a doleful 
sound” indicating the fate of the Confederacy. —[Boston Poet. 
iff Some unknown person has forwarded 
from New York to Mr. Wm. 0. Poor of Belfast, 
a $20 U. S. note, which the writer says, was 
taken from Mr. Poor’s store at sundry times, 
and in small sums, be fore the war. 
iy Since the snow has caused the horse oars 
to be put on runners, we notioe an indefinite ex- 
tension of the track, the conductor being able 
to run at will in any street, as he would an om- 
nibus. 
iff The Montgomery (Ala.) Appeal mentions 
a report that occasioned much excitement in that 
city on the 29th, that a large Union force had 
landed at Pensaoola, and was marching upon 
Pollard.) -• 
Hr An old lady of ninety-five who died In 
Irenton, N J., lately, was one of the band of 
maidens who sang an ode of welcome when 
Washington passed through Trenton in 1789, on 
his way to NewYoeK si ,qc .LaJiq, 
Hf A kind-hearted gentleman recently paid 
the fare of two scamps on the railroad, because 
they were fatigued and had no money, and be- 
fore he parted from them, they robbed him of 
his watch worth $170. 
SPThe pay of captains on lower Mississippi 
steamers is $300 per month, of mates from $100 
to $300, of clerks $125 to .$200, of pilots $750, 
of engineers from $125 to $950, head steward 
and carpenter 125 each. 
EP The Clarion says Miss Ella Stevens, 
daughter of Dr. H. Stevens of Skowhegan, had 
Her collar bone broken in two plaoes on Monday 
last by being run into by some girts who were 
sliding on the sidewalk. 
EPThe Macon Telegraph of Nov. 28th says: 
“We noticed on the street yesterday abne-hoate 
waggon, containing exaotly six sticks, for which 
the modest sum of thirtjr dollars was deman- 
ded.” 
IP The heir to the Irish Earldom of Wicklow 
died recently in Dublis, in a house ef ill-fame, 
in a state of the most miserable destitution; he 
lived a scandaleus life and died in middle age, 
leaving a wife and child. 
IPThe inducements to enlist in Gen. Han- 
oook’s new corps are enticing. A veteran who 
enlists for three years receives twelve hundred 
dollars bounty, one thousand of which is paid when he is mustered into servioe. — [Boston 
Post. 
IP A letter from a traveler in the new oil re- 
gionaof Pennsylvania says: “We were paddled 
across the creek by an oil prince, aged fifteen, 
heir to a million, coatless and hatless, and with 
but one suspender to keep his courage and his 
trowsersup.” 
IP An Arkansasjndge lately charged a grand 
jury, in Pulaski county, that “holding or selling 
slaves is a crime, amounting to a felony,” and 
four-fifths of the qualified jurors agreed to find 
Hills of indictment against the slaveholders 
of thatoqunty, in accordance with the charge. 
ty A dentist wishes to correct the statement 
made on Horace Walpole’s authority, that alum 
i» a preservative of the teeth. He says it is on 
the contrary one of the. most destructive agents 
with which the teeth come in 'fionttet.—[Boston 
Advertiser. 
EPA just!# Irate correspondent complains 
that the condition of the streets is d——etesta- 
ble, and expresses the opinion that if the offi- 
cers in charge of them should break their necks 
the public grief would not be poignant.—[Bos- 
ton PoMH te swsj id; <Utw 
IPThe paper that olaimsttf reoeive over the 
Independent Line all the despatches of public 
interest, didn't Hive a word yesterday from 
Monfreal-j* relation to the release,qf theraiders, 
and the grounds on which the judge justified his 
Infamous proceeding. That was not of public 
interest, probably. 
IP”Ton say,” said the judge to a German 
whom he was trying for bigamy, “theolergyman 
who married you to your first wife authorized 
you to have sixteen ? What do yon mean by 
that ?” “Vel,” said Hans, “hedold me dat I 
should have four better, four worser, four richer, 
and four poorer—and in our country four dimes 
four make sixteen.” 
IPThe Georgia legislature recently voted a 
levy en matte and then ran away, whereupon 
the Augusta Conttitutionalnt said: “>¥e did 
hope the Legislature would have imitated some- 
what the valiant Harry or the dignified Senate, 
when Home snrrited. But, a!ag, for human 
calculation and sublunary prognostic ! With 
our Georgia fathers it was all go and no follow, 
all skedaddle and -no austere defiance in the 
teeth ot the barbarian. 
OTThe Rochester Union probes the Tom 
Thumb baby atory; don’t believe Mrs. Thumb 
h»s gqt a little Thumb; says that in May last the 
reported parents were in that city on exhibition 
and were then no parents at all, although accor- 
ding to the London papers the baby should then 
have been five or six months old. Ia short, the 
Union regards the baby story as a humbug, 
ciroulated from time to time to awaken s publio 
interest and draw larger crowds to the levees of 
the little folks. 
HT A Rev. Mr. Burnham, recently enlisted as 
a private, and was sent te the rendezvous at New 
Haven. Nextmorning after his arrival, he was 
summoned before the commanding officer of the 
post, and addressed: “Mr. Burnham, I see by 
your name here,” (referring to the list), “that 
yon area reverend. About a dozen reverends 
have enlisted and come here; and as you are the 
first one who has staid over night without ask 
ing for a chaplaincy, I guess we’ll make you 
chaplain!” So they made him chaplain of the 
P*8t' ... Ii. 
Fire.—The North School House building, 
on Congress street, adjoining the Eastern 
Cemetery, caught fire about nine o'clock last 
evening in the part recently occupied for aa 
engine house. The fire originated from a lot 
of oiled rags that bad been thrown into a 
heap and caught fire from combustion. The 
property had all been removed from the room 
to the new engine house on Brackett street. 
The fire was subdued before much damage 
was done. 
Stanley House.—We invite attention to 
the advertisement of the Stanley House at 
Augusta, which will be found in another 
column. This bouse has been a favorite re 
sort, is situated close to the depot, near to the 
post office, and under Its new proprietors,— 
Messrs, Wins * Williams,—-who have ac- 
quired a good reputation. It will be found a 
pleasant and convenient home for the tem- 
porary sojourner at the capital. 
Beoent Pnblfcutions. 
IohnGo»»kt’s FoBrusMjreU-ej by himself. 
A story of American Lift by Bayard Taylor. 
.1 vol. 18mo. New York: G. P.Putnam: Hurd 
& Houghton. 
Mr. Taylor has but recently oome before the 
vorld in the character of a novelist. His first 
rorkof the kind, “HannahThurston," elicited 
nuch comment, and some rather groundless 
leverity of criticism. The reason of the stric- 
tures upon it is not hard to discover. There is 
a class of persons who cannot oomprehend 
irony. They see a malignant sneer behind the 
kindliest smile of the humorist, and it would 
seem, too, as if they believed all truth to be of a 
nature too fragile to bear to be fearlessly handled. 
Mr. Taylor undertook pleasantly to satirize some 
of the exaggerations and absurdities exhibited 
by many disciples of certain new theories and 
reforms, and straightway he was accused of ridi- 
culing the reforms themselves. It may be an- 
noying for an author to be thus misinterpreted, 
but it is the inevitable fate of him who is daring 
enough to prick the bubble of a popular folly. 
In “John Godfrey” there are passages which 
will doubtless expose the writer to similar mis- 
conception. The description of the revival 
meeting is a case in point; yet the picture has 
many parallels. 
As a story “John Godfrey” is better construc- 
ted than its predecessor, and the interest is bet- 
ter sustained. The soenee connected with the 
hero’s early days constitute perhaps the most 
pleasing portion of the book, though there are 
sketches of incidents and personages connected 
with journalism in New York whioh are graphic 
and entertaining. The characters are sharply 
outlined, and in the main truthful, several of 
them apparently drawn from life. In Mr. Mel- 
lowbv we are shown a popular New York clergy- 
man. The originals of Mr. Clarendon and of 
Brandagee are reoognixable among the ranks of 
journalists in that oity. The hero, Isabel Ha- 
worth and Penrose are finely individualized. Of 
the minor characters, Bob Simmons, Amanda 
Bratton, Irish Hugh and Bolty Himpel are es- 
pecially well done. 
The story is not lacking in that great essen- 
tial to a truly delightful romanoe, a fortunate 
conclusion. Everybody likes the books in 
which, to use the boy Thornton’s expression, 
“they get married, and wind up comfortable.” 
On the whole nothing so fresh, so piquant, so 
natural, has recently been given to the public as 
this new story of American Lite. It can hardly 
fail to prove a success. 
For sale by Hall L. Davis and Bailey & 
Noyes. 
Idyls or Battle and Poems or the Rebellion: 
By Howard Glynden, (Laura C. Keddon). 
lvol. pp. 15jL New York: Hurd & Hough- 
ton- 
A collection of short poems called oat by the 
stirring events of the times. Though marked 
by a certain sameness of thought and showing 
occasional infelicities of rhythm and of expres- 
sionist they have a tone of pare patriotic feel- 
ing, and often of tender eweetneee which com- 
pensate for their look of artistic finish. 
For sale by Hall L. Davis. 
Tire Histoey of Sandfobd and Mebton: By 
Thomas Hartley, M. A. Illustrated. 1 voL 
pp. 505. New York: Hurd & Houghton. 
The Swiss Family Robinson; or Adventures in 
a Desert Island. A new edition. Illustrated 
by Gilbert. 1 vol. pp. 403. New York: 
Hurd & Houghton. 
The .boys and girls who first hung delighted 
over the pages ofthese two charming books are 
now passed into the ranks ot grown-up people, 
but still the sight of the old familiar title, awake 
something of the old eharm. The present gen- 
eration or young folksj should feel especially 
grateful to the publishers who have revived for 
their benefit these favorites of their fathers and 
mothers. The volumes are finely printed and 
prettily bound In gilt muslin. 
For sale in this city by Bailey & Noyes. 
Enoch Arden: By Alfred Tennyson, D. C. L., 
Poet Laureate, lvol. Small quarto. Bos- 
ton: Ticknor & Fields. 
Messrs. Tieknor & Fields are the chosen pub- 
lishers of Mr. Tennyson in this country; and in 
preparing this holiday edition of his latest work 
they have spared no effort or expense. The illus- 
trations by La. Farge, Vedder, Darley and Hen- 
nessey; are some of them of a very remarkable 
oharacter, and invest the text with a deeper and 
more subtle meaning than might be obvious to 
{he hasty reader. Those passages, in particular, 
which are illustrated by Vedder are rendered 
With surprising power. Their weird and solemn 
beauty haunts the memory long after the book is 
dosed. 
The mechanical finish of the volume is ex- 
tremely elegant!, the paper, type and binding 
corresponding well with the beauty of the text 
and tbs artistic msrit of the iilsltrstiopi. The 
booh mast take a foremost rank among the holi- 
day issues. 
The same publishers have issued a small vol- 
ume, blue and gold, very,beautiful though lack- 
ing the’ illustrations, containing Enoch Arden 
and .rtferhl other poems of Mr. Tennyson, 
together with a brief biography of the poet’s 
life. Sea Dreams, Aylmer’s Field, The Grand- 
mother, Northern Farmer, and numeroas mis- 
cellaneous poems are found in this tasty little 
volume. 
Hall L. Davis has^it for sale. 
.. " 
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GEN. SHERMAN’S CAMPAIGN. 
Highly Important Report* — Severe Rattle 
• near Savannah — The Rebel* Driven with 
Great Zo** —1,900 Rritoner*, Gun*, Col- 
or*, <£e., Captured. 
New Yobk, Dec. 14. 
The World’s Washington dispatch has an 
account of a battle in front of Savannah, on 
Saturday, 10th Inst., which he says comes di- 
rect from a loyal resident of Richmond. He 
.•apt 20,000 of Sherman’s men at an early hour 
crossed the Ogeechee River below Blooming- 
dale, some twelve miles south of Savannah, 
and massing between that point and TeUair, 
the left wing extended so as to Cut the Charles- 
ton & Savannah Railroad. Communication 
had been effected the previous day with Gen.. 
-Foster, who was again rapidly advancing on 
GrahamsvlUe, tne enemy retreating Irom their 
strong positions south of Pocotaligo Bridge. 
They were evidently alarmed at finding them- 
selves threatened both in front and rear by su- 
perior forces. 
Uen. Sherman, wno was on the Held, round 
himself confronted by a large force of regu- 
lars aud militia intrenched. The battle began 
early in the day, and was contested with great 
lury on both sides, the garrison of Savannah, 
numbering 12,000 veterans, participating.— 
Toward noon a grand charge was made by the 
Union troops, which carried some of the ene- 
my’s works on the left and centre, threatening 
to cut him off from the inlet to the city. 
This was followed by an advance of. the 
whole Union lint, which doubled up the rebel 
formation in confusion, aud they fell back to 
the immediate vicinity of the works in the 
rear ol Savannah, our troops pursuing to Tel- 
fair on the south, aud a corresponding distance 
along the upper railroad. Here our troops 
halted, and then fell back on finding the ene- 
my's works very strong. Our men from a 
heavy march the pievious night and the se- 
vere fighting, were about worn out. 
The loss was severe on both sides—2,500 
Union and 3,000 or 4.000 rebels, Among the 
latter were fully 1,200 prisoners, including 
many officers of rank. Colors, cannon, small 
arms, wagons and caissons were also captured. 
Smith, Hardee and Cobb were in command of 
the rebels. The rebel loss at first was less 
than ours, owing h) their protection, but at the 
close of the action they suffered tremendously. 
It was believed that all the rebels at the head 
of the Inlet—4,000 or 5,il00—would he cap- 
tured. 
These facts, says the World’s correspondent, 
have been carefully concealed by the rebel au- 
thorities. The greatest consternation prevail- 
ed at Charleston. The last report left Sher- 
man close to the coast, and he would be able 
either to form a junction with Foster and the 
fleet, or to attack Savannah with good pros- 
pects of success. 
Washington, Dec. 14. 
Richmond papers of Monday report Gen. 
Sherman moving on in close proximity to 
Savannah. Beauregard is in command of the 
city, assisted by Smith, Hardee and probably 
Dick Taylor. A battle the rebels say may be 
progressing to-day, and they express them- 
selves as confident of success. 
Bragg at last accounts was In Augusts. 
The at. JLIbane Maiden, 
Montkkal, Dec. 13. 
The St. Albans raiders left the city imme- 
diately after being discharged. The authori- 
ties are taking steps to arrest them. 
Gen. Warren's Expedient, 
New York, Dec. 14. 
The Tribune’* correspondent sums up Gen. 
Warren’s expedition thus: A rapid march o 
>0 miles, three important bridges, over 20 
miles of railroad, a largo amount of forage 
»ud other stores were destroyed; Sussex 
Court House burned, a score of prisoners 
captured, and all with having sustained slight 
loss. 
Congressman Washburne has just returned 
from Grant’s headquarters, and reports War- 
ren’s movements a perfect success, and that 
Gen. Grant is confident of the whole situa- 
tion. 
HTThe undersigned gives his exclusive atten- 
tion to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of 
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, 8oldiers, 
Seamen, or their Heirs. Offioe, 821-2 Exchange 
8t., opposite Postoffice, Portland- 
W. S. SAWYER. 
References—Hon. Samuel Cont.Gov. of Me., 
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, Sec’y Treas’y. 
oct. 13 d 6m. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BP*Carriers c/ Iko Daily Press are not allowed 
to sellpapers on their route*. 
To Enrolled and Drafted Men. 
1 have now Six Sailor*, alien*, who have not been 
ashore three w eks in this eonntry, that 1 will ahip 
a* sab* itues for enrolled or drafted wen, it) any 
Di trictin the State, lor three yean, at aa low a 
figure and with aa quick dispatch a* can be had ot 
any concern io the State. Addresa, 
HORACE H. JOHNSON, 
80 Middle atreet, 
diolSeol* Portland, Ma'ne. 
Notice to Persons having Horses to Sell. 
The nncereigned I ave no connection with Capt. 
Whytal, Acting Quartermaster stuioi.ed in Augus- 
ta, fn the purchase of horses, hoc ate purchasing 
them on their own zocouat, and will pay for what 
they purotaie in Oieen Backs, a lawlul currency, 
instead of Government funds 
0. W. Ricksb, 
declStf K. E. Siv.es> 
LOOK: Alt tjhis. 
Gents' Clavier Chain Pins, Scarf Ptov, Sleeve Bat* 
tons. Gents’ Chalus, Long Chains, Neck Chains, 
Bings, Jet Hoops. Bracelets, Lockets, LadixV Sets 
in g *at variety—100 pa te n* to choose from—Only 
one .Uar, at D£&SSER’3 .Cheap Store, 99 Ex 
ohange street. 
Any ot the above ar‘tales sent by mail on r ©eipt 
of one dollar. Address L. 1) iJ£S8t£K, Portland, He., 
Box 182. de 12d4w# 
SKATES 
TO LET OB FOB SALE, CHEAP l 
Wholesale or Retail. 
Also Children’! SLEDS, sands of best White 
Oak Stook, aad painted In Portland; aad for. tale 
wholesale and retail. 
AT LANE’S, 
Nov22—d4w No. 1 Free street, 
ANDREW DeW. BARBS, M. D.t 
Gradate of the “Uuiefrit; of Idralirgh,” Beotlud, 
late Residont Surgeon of the "Royal Maternity 
Hospital,” Edinburgh. 
Residence—corner of Cumberland and l,oeaslSta. 
er-offioe hours, 9 to U A. x. and 2 to 4 F. x. 
0otl72m* 
HALE’S 
HONEY 
OP 
HOREHOUND AND TAR! 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Couglu, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tunes and Lungs, tending 
to Consumption. 
This sovereign remedy is compounded from tha 
favorite recipe ol an illustrious Ptaysioian and Chem- 
ist, who for many years, need it with the most oom- 
plete success in his extensive private praetioe. 
He hat long been profhndly impressed with the 
wonderful viftne of honey of the plant Horehound, 
in union with the Cleansing and Healing properties 
of tar extracted from the Life Principle of the threat 
tree Abice Balsamea or Balm of Gilead. For year* 
he was bafflao in his attempts to blend these great 
medicinal foroes into such a unloa that tha original 
power of each woald be preserved, the disagreeable 
qualities of common Ur removed, and tha price of 
the componnd be within the means of all. At last, 
alter a lone course of difficult chemieal experiments 
be found that by adding to these jlae other Ingredi- 
ents, each one valuable by Itself, be not only obtain- 
ed the desirod results, but greatly Increased the 
ourative power of the compound. This having been 
thoroughly teste I by practice, is now offered to tbe 
general pnblie as a safe, pleasant and infallible rem 
edy. 
Price SO Cents per Buttle. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drug- 
gists. 
Csablbs Dowkxb, General Agent, 
ncvldSm 14 Cedar st.. New York. 
To the Sicks 
ELIZABETH B ADAMS, (formerly Chamberlin,) 
M. D. Analytical Practitioner, 214 Congresa, corner 
Pearl street. ConsnlUtion vbbb to all, from 9 to 12 
A. x., and 2 to 7 p. x. 
A regular graduate from tbe Boston Female Med 
icalCOIIego/wIthlO years snoooEssfBl practice on 
abbs bar to effbr hope to the sick and especially to 
fema'esand children afflio’ed with obronic diseases. 
Her remedies are purely vegetable, chemically pre- 
pared, aad the certainty with which they onre dis- 
eases ol whatever form, causes them to ieceive, as 
they merit, the utmost confidence of the sick. Mid- 
wifery attended to as usual. 
Dr. Adams, Is assisted by Dr. 1. Weeley'Kolley,ol 
Boston, (sole surviving founder ol the Analytical sys- 
tem) who is in attendance at her office the second 
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month. 
Nov 9-dfcwSm 
OB. TBBBETTS’ 
P H T S I 0% 0 O I 0 A L 
tequia »UX?1 ret Air 
HAIR' 
REG ENERATORl 
its xoitua opbbahvi: 
Immediately beneath the scalp there are very 
small bodies called Ulands;ormorecommonly Roots 
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair 
ofthe bead is formed and secreted As long as the 
Scalp i. tree from diesaae these bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keepa its natural appearance 
and oolor But when humors aad other diseases af- 
fect tha soalp thaae glands become involved in the 
same diseeae, and the heir gradually tarns gray, dry and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tall 
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will produce 
oomplete baldness. 
To remedy this pathologiosl oondltion of the 
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the Physiological Hair He generator has proved a per- 
fect euocess. 
It Is not a “Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It 
will positively “KbstobbGbat Uaib” in all oases 
to its original oolor. It promotos a growth of new 
hair in all oases on Bald Heads when the glands or 
roots of the hair are not completely disorganised — It prevents tho hair from falling off, and removes all dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp. It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly beaity.and 
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance. It is 
highly per tamed, and aa a dressings has no superi- 
or. The "Regenerator” Is warranted to prodnoa the 
above results in all eases, if not the money to be 
refonded. With it every “Ut»y Head” in New Eng- land oan be restored In less than thirty days. 
Price 75 cents per Bottle, 
TIBBETTS BROTHERS, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, 
H 
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. WuirpLx, 
21 Market Square, Portland, Bole Agent, and by 
Druggists every where. sept9 (4 eodtojanl 
kr*Epilcptle Pita earn be Cured.—Dr. 
Lockbow barring become eminently sucoesafnl in 
oaring this terrible malady, inrites all similarly af- 
flicted, to eall or send tor oiroulars ol ref erences and 
testimonials of numerous cases cared of from one to 
twentv-fonr years standing. He devotos bis atten- 
tion especially to dileasee of the Cerebro-Spina) Axis 
or Nervous System, and aoHcits an investigation o. 
bis claim to the public confidence. 
He may bo consulted at bis private reaidenoe No. 
141 West 43d street, daily from 10 A. u. to 2 r. M 
except Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to 
Da. V. B. LOCKBOW, New York. 
Care of P. O. Box 4114. oot7dam 
Read Db. Hughes' advertisement. In another 
column. In hia specialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled 
by any physician In this country. 
Janl wly 
EP" CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly prints 
sttblsotnoe. t, 
Oe*Ilyoaaroln want ofany kind ol PRINTING 
all *t. the Dally Press Office. t, 
Boston Stock List. 
Salb at thb Bbokebs’ Boabd, Dec. 14 
7.000 American Gold.286 
21.600 .d  2861 
800 . o. 236* 
13 000 .d . i "offlJ 
660 United States Coupons.285] 
],000 United States Debt Certificates (Nov).... 971 
100 United States 7 8-lOtbs (Aug).D7 
20.600 United States 5-20’s.100 
200 .do (small).1(81 
200 .d .109 
2.000 U. 8. Coupon Sixes, (1881) Coupon off.. .life) 
6.000 .do.109) 
3 000 ...V..do.109] 
9.600 .do.life] 
6j0 Unitod States Ten-Fdrtles.ioi> 
3.000 .do...102 
6.600 Vermont Central It K 2d Mort. 20 
2.000 Maine State Sixe<<1881).Mi 
[By Stephen Brown k Sons.] 
1 Laconia Manufacturing Co.1106 
2.000 New Ham-sblre Six s. * 
4.000 Bangor City 8lxes (18T3). #8* 
1.000 Portland City Sixes, 1868 and 1877-...... 98] 
6.000 Vermont State Sixes.99] 
2.00" Rhode stand State 81xes (1882). 99} 
1.000 Augusta C»ty Sixes (1870). 99 
I*thla«lt», Ubc 10, by Rer BC Bolles, 0*Car F D. Bring and Mis, Mi.ry /Harmon, boihoi Bu-ion. ‘h‘« «**y. Deo 13, by Bcr IS C Holies, Chirks A 
laad*ett *“d JU“ Jud<u> B Urlttu. both ef Port- 
rnomhif % De® "• by Bev Dr Carmthera, Joseph 
England,and Miss Agnes L Coney, of Deer Isle, norr.rtwi 
Swetthand*^U*Vt bT Kbt B 0 Holies, Walter B 
mouth. 
d Mi“ Abb)r 77 C Norton, both of Ful- 
MIpartridge>6* 18, Frsuk E Wtl“h »nd Mi“ Anni" 
In Kamford. Dpc 9, by Rev T I T»nn wsiiinm M 
Blanchard and Mias Desih C * arrer WhVf R In East Mowdoiuham.Deo 7** Amos* Powers and Mias Octavia llobbs. of Norway. 
Mersey"*™’ U°° 8| 1 F MoKefln"Jr "nd Miss Nettie 
In Temple, Nov 23. John R Learned and Miss Augusta H Oakes both of Auburn. 
In Stroog, Dec 6. Albeit L Bradbury and Miss Sa- 
rah H Howland, both of Avon. 
In Carthage. Nov 80, Hezekiih McLaughlin and 
Miss Binorenza L Dunn, both or Dixdrid. 
_ 
DIED. 
In this city, Dec 18, Mrs Hannah Doolay, aged 
88 years. 
In Cambridge, Mass, Deoil, Mrs Meroy Cushman, 
widow of the late John Owen, of Portland, aged 90 
years 8 months. 
In Westbrook, Dec 14, Emily P, daughter of the 
late Addison P Woof lord, aged 17 years 6 months. 
In New Orleans. July 18, Thomas W Ross. Co E, 
80th Me Voi, aged 24 years 
In Bangor, Dee 9, Mr Eliphal-t Greeley, aged 89. 
In Woelwiob, Dee 9, Samuel U Fullerton, Esq, 
aged 78 years. 
In Gardiner, Nov 28, of consumption, Mrs 8arah J 
Borden, aged 41 years. 
In Saco, Dec 6, Mr Nathan Leonard, aged 86 years 
8 months 
In Abbott, Nov 20. Mr John Pillsbury, nged 68 yrs 
in Blddcford. Deo 8, Mr Be. jamln Dame, aged 89 
In akowbegan, Nov 18, Mrs Mary A. wits of Hi 
ratio Dillingham, aged 68 years. 
IMPORTS- 
WINDSOR N8. Seh Ionis — 200 tons plaster, to 
order; 2 boxes clothing. W T Dim mock. 
PASSENGERS. 
In steamer Caaadt, at Boston from Liverpool— 
Capt Tnos Day, Capt Foster. Capt Crocker and wt e, 
Capt Roy, Capt Knowles, Ctpt Collins. Prom Hali- 
fax—Hon John P Hale, and Miss Hale 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
STBAXXB nOM FOB SAILS 
St David.Liverpool--Portland_Nov 24 
City of Limerick..Liverpool....-New York.. Nov28 
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 26 
Hacla.Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 23 
City Manchester.. Liverpool.New York...Nov 3D 
Hibernian.Liverpool.... Portland..., .Dec 1 
Cuba.Liverpool.New York.. .Dec 3 
Louisiana.Liverpool.New York.. .Deo 6 
Africa.Liverpool.Boston.Deo 10 
Germania.Southampton.New York.. .Dec 14 
Australasias..... .Liverpool.New York...Dec 17 
Now York.Southampton. New York... Dec 21 
Damascus.Portland.. .-Liverpool.Deo 17 
Hanna..New York..Southampton.Doo 17 
Glasgow.New York.. Liverpool.Deo 17 
Guiding Star.New York. .New Orleans. Deo 17 
Golden Buie.New York. California.... Dee 19 
Canada..Boston.Liverpool.Dec 21 
Eagle.New York. Havana.Deo 21 
Hibernian.Portland.... Liverpool.Dtc 24 
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans..Dec 24 
Citv of Mascheet'rNow York. .Liverpool.Deo 24 
Cuba....,,,,.New Y'drk..Liverpool.Dec28 
City of Baltimore..New York. .Liverpool.Dec 81 
Corsica..New York.. Havana, Ac.. Jan 2 
La Fayette ...... .New York. .Hnvre.Jan 4 
A trica.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 4 
Evening Star.New York., New Orleans Jau 7 
Germania.New York .Southampton.Jan 7 Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.Jen 11 
Liberty..New York. Havana.Jen 24 
Columbia.New York. Havana.Jan 22 
MINIATURE ALMANAC 
~ 
Thursday,.December 16. 
Sun rises.7 23 I High water.12 20 
Sun sets.4 29 I Length of days. 9.06 
POET OF PORTI.ANP. 
Wednesday......December Id. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts. New York. 
Steamer Montreal. Lisoomb. Boston. 
Steamer New England, Fields, 8t John NB for 
Boston. 
Soh Ionia, (Br) Miller, Windsor NS. 
toh Albert Clarence, Freemen, Tangier. 
Sch Jernsha Baker, Barberiok. Boston. 
Sch ,1 N M Brewer, Smith. Boston for Eaatport. 
Sch Sugwaisa, Patten, Boston for Ellsworth. 
Sob Vetooity Retniofc, Boston for Ellsworth. 
Sch Plsroe. Jones, Boston for Brooksvl le. 
Sch Eliza Lelana, Blodgett, Boet.n for Brooks- 
villa. 
Sch Friendship. Hawes, Salem for Bnoksport. 
Soh Eliza A Helen, Dow, Calais tor Boston. 
Sch Lake, Collins, Bangor for Philadelphia. 
Sch Albion, Southard, Bangor <or Provincetown. 
Sch ilenry Clay, Blalsdeli, Bangor for Weymouth. 
Sab Priasess, Hopkins, Hook port for New York. 
Sch Octobor, Williams, Bath for Boston. 
" 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Cheeapeake, Willetts, New York—Eatery 
A Fox. 
BT TXLBOAAPH TO MBBOILANT’a KXOHAXOB. 
Ar at Havana 3d inst, brig C H Kennedy, Po t- 
la~d; 6th. barque Sancho Pauea, Beliast. 
Sid 6tb, brigs Princess, tor Boston; 9th, Antilles, 
Portland. 
Cld 9th, brig S Thurston, Cardenas. 
Bid fm Caroenae 2d last, barque Cora, for Holmes' 
Hole, for orders. 
Arat Matanzas 1st hut, brig America, Portland: 
2d, barque Agnes Fraser, dot brigs Frontier, do; 4th 
Minnehaha, do: 8th, A D Torrey, New York. 
Sid 1st. ship John Buqyan, New York; 6th, bark 
Esther, Portland. 
Brig Phillip Larrabee. of Portland, 286 tons, bnilt 
at liatb in 1264, has been sold to Capt John Head 
and otbcis, of providence, for *10,UX). She will 
bereatter bail from Providence under command of 
Capt Head. 
DISASTERS. 
Ba qya Gertrude, Citato, from Baltimore for Port- 
land, with a cargo of coal, staves and trenails, struck 
on West Chop, Vineyard Sound, 12 b, where she 
remains She is tight, but will probably have to 
lighten to get of. 
Later ia’ehigenoe recived by telegraph at Mer- 
chant's Exchange states that barque Gertrude oaiue 
off Wednesday, uninjured. 
Ship Borneo, of Richmond, Me, from Shields for 
Rio Janeiro, while at anchor off Broadstalrs, Eng, 
broke her rudder; win be obliged to proceed to Lon- 
don for repairs. 
Scb New York, from Ellsworth for York, Me, with 
a cargo of spars and lumber, went ashore on Gerrlsh 
Island, about 6 o’clock on Sunday, and broke op In 
less than eu hour after. The crew escaped in their 
boat and managed to make a landing in aeove near 
by. A portion of the cargo will be saved. 
Sch Juliet, (of Franklin) Blldngs, from Bangor for 
New Orleans, which sailed from Newport 9th, return- 
ed again night of the 18th. with loas of about bait of 
deck 1 ad of lumber in the storm of the 10th last, off 
Montauk. Ibis la the third time the ha< been out 
and <-bilged to pat back on aocount oi tbe heavy 
weather. 
Soh Vand alia, tram Elizabethport (or Boston, put Into Newport 8th inst, having sprung aleak during 
the heavy westerly blow night of the 8th. 
Sch Greehm, before reported ashore on the Spit, b in good eondiih n and may be got off ir the weather 
holds gnnd. 
Sch Alciopo, before reported ashore oa Winthrop 
Beach, Is a total wreck: she has gone to pieces. Ber 
oargoot lumber Is scattered along the bench,most 
of which wll bo saved. 
• DOMESTIC PORTS. 
8AN FRANCISCO — Ar 18th ult, barque Edith 
Rose. Watlingten, Kanazawa. 
NEW OKLKANSJ-Arid taut, brig Potomae. Per 
kins Bangor via Boston; Aroostook, Bryant, Phila- 
delphia. 
Cld 2d, brig Oo<an Wave. Cole, Providence. 
GEORGE I OWN-Cld 9th, rnh W H Mailer, Ran- 
dall, Port Royal SC. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 12th. sobs £ Ciosson, Coombs, 
Mayaguez; S S Lewis, Harris, Belfast; K S Conant. 
Wass, Boston 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, barque W R Ander- 
son, Heed, l’ensacola. 
Cld 12th, barqnc Isaac R Davis, Hand, Pensacola; 
soh Cygn it, Luut, St John N K. 
Ar 12’b, schs K G Willard, Parsons, (Yn Portland; 
Evelyn. Growloy, New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 12th. barque Linda Stewart, Os- 
born, Baltimore: schs Charlestown, Ptulbrook, Ban- 
for; 8 t* Adams, Tabbntt, Macblas. 
iruiu duvuus Ayrm. 
Arl8th. schr SanUaian.StroBt.lrom LinganCB; , 
Statesman, Cole, Eliiabetbport for Boston 
Cld 18th. brig S B Crosby, Crosby. Cardenas. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th, sob Jolla A Bieh. from 
Calais. 
NEW LONDON-Ar 18th sch G W Kimball. Jr, 
French, Buck land for New York. 
There are upwards of 20 sail of veasels In the low- 
er barbor. pnt in on account of the storm. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid )2th, sch Governor,(of Sedg- 
wick) Freetbv, for New York 
Cld 18th. bilg Phillip Larrabee. Philadelphia. 
NEWPORT—Ar 12th, sch Sarah, Conary, from 
Rookland for New York. 
Ar 12tb, barque PatbHnder. Robinson. Philadel- 
phia for Boston; brig Clan P Gibbs, Tap ley Turks 
Island, for orders; sob Ella F Crowell, Stevens, lm 
Boston for Philadelphia; Z Snow, Smith, from Balti- 
more Ibr New Belfbrd; Julia Ann, Bullock. Eliia- 
betbport tor Portland; New Globe, Strong. N York 
for Boston; LodlSkia. Smith, Ellsworth for New 
York; Vandalla, (ol Harrington) 8awycr, Elizabeth- 
port for Boston. 
EDG A RTOWN-Artth, sob M S Partridge, Hi*, Liizabethport for Boston. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 10th. brig John Stevsns, Hopkins. Boston fbr Philadelphia: sobs Union. Wat- laoe, from ElUabetbport for Portsmouth; Emetine 
McLain Bncktin, Georgetown DC lor Hyaouis; Eli- 
za Francis, Boga-t, fm Boaton for Fortreas Monroe; Lizzie W Dyer, Sumner, do for New York: Hamp- den Belle, Hatch Bangor for do; Mary, Sawyer, lm 
Calais Tor New Haveu. 
8ld 11th, sobs rarah, and Hampden Belie. 
Ar 18th, aoh Cbara, (of Harrington) Cole, from 
Bermuda tbr Boston 
In port, brigs Jobn Stevens.and Forest: sobs Sarah 
Gardiner, Sarab, Persia L Smith, American Eagle, 
Delaware, Union. Jenny Und, Emetine McLain. Dr 
Kane, Lizzie W Dyer, Eliza Frances, Chara, Hen- 
rietta, amt other* 
BOSTON—Ar 18th, aoh Rabecoa 3 Warren, War- 
ren. De*r Isle. 
CJd 13th, barques Ionic, HutchinsoD, and Elza 
Wbi e, Varney, Portland; sch Donworth, Drew, for 
Machiaa. 
Ar 14th, aoba Anna Myriek, Freeman. Deal • Ial d: 
Surali Ann, Grover, Calais; Edward, rreworgy.and 
RedJ do, Hlrt, Kllswortb; Hampden,.Tnrnpaon, 
Bangor; Pool, Hardy, fin do; Lady Ellen, Poland, 
Bristol. 
fOKBJON PORTS. 
At Grand Turk, T I, 28th ult, sch Three SUtera, 
for New York, ready. 
Ar at Tarts Island 19th ult, soh Lizale Sturgess, 
Moi.eod, Martinique (end sailed Ibr Kaetport); Hat, 
brig Clara P Gibt.s, Tapley. Azores: aoh Three Sta- 
ter*. Stone. Monte Christi (and tailed 22d for New 
York, bat returned againMth leaky); George. Rog- 
ers. New r rk. (and railed 21 < to, Matamoras ) 
Ar at Salt Cay TI 11th nit. aoh N Chas-, Doane. Grand Cav (a d eld 12lh for Jamaica 
ALlto,LH*rbSri1’ 1. brig Neuvitas, Wright, for New Haven 2 d»yi. 
RSld tmBell re, Hon, Hoy 21, barque Pallaa, Biddle, New York. 
tart, sch C D Horton, Walker, 
Ar at Cow Day CB J8th ult. barque Sunshine, Ed- wsrds, New York. 
Ar at 8t John NB 7th inst, sch Albion, Hunt, fin 
Portland. 
ggp**—.. ■ .. tw 
y SPOKEN. 
Odt Jo lit 22 N. Ion <6 W. barqne West India, from «« York tor Table Bay CGH. 
Dtj e. lat 84. ion 69 60, brig Karnak, from N York lor Haiamoras. 
NEWaDV E RTIB EMKNTB. 
Indopendent Course Lectures 
on THK 
Stale ot (he Country, 
In aid of the 
PORTLAND SOLDIERS' HONIF. 
The second lec'.ure will tc delivered in the * 
NEW CITY QALL, 
On Friday Evening, December 16ih. 
-BY- 
FREDERIC DOUGLAS?. 
5Iu»ie by Shaw’s Quartette. 
8ea«on Tickets *1 15 ltvsn ng II kets £6 c *. Beoture to oommenco at 71 o'clock 
JACOB McLELLsN 1 
Israel Washburn jb JOHN lYNU-s, committee BENJ KINGSBURY.Jb I 
Co ,,u lt®' 
M. A. Bl*NCUaRu J decIMf 
Agkand 
A O, end Assembly will be held at LAN CAM AS HALL, on Tneiday firming, liee 20 Alusio br Chandlui 'a Qnadrllie Ba< d Tickets 75 oenU 7 
Manager*.— 1. O Anthcite, W. H. Colli v. H P. 
Fairflelu, L Prav, E. 8. Wormwell 7 
car Clothing cheesed tree. Lancing to 00m menoeatg o’eloea. deolftdtd 
THE FIRST CORPS! 
Is now being organiktd at Washington nndir com- 
mand of 
Maj. Gen. Hancoek. 
AH able b-dUd men who have served two years, and have been honorably discharged, may 
ENLIST in this CORPS! 
—»PB— 
One, Two or Three Years! 
_ 
I EVERY VETERAN WILL RECEIVE 
A Special Bounty 
— or — 
Three Hundred Dollars! 
Aa soon av muateied in, and a further touutyof *100 for one year’s ealjnmeut, S2uo for two yean, 
usd *300 'or th ee years; one-third being paid down 
and the remainder iainatalmeute. Tr ey wnl be cred- 
ited to the Districts whore they or their lamilirs are 
do miclioo. and will therotore reoe.ve the 
LOCAL BOUNTIES. 
Free Transportation 
To Washinnton, where all enlistments are consum- mated, oan ••obtained of any rrovoat Marshal, ir the appphoant te a proper subject for enlistment.— On arriving at Wasbtogtcn, veterans will be cartd for at 
THE SOLDIERS’ BEST. 
They will be formed Into Companies and Regi- ments aa fiat at they errive; person; p eferencta Cu- 
ing regarded woeu practicable. 
Thin dorps wfcl be provided with the beet arm. ha 
the poaeeeuou 01 tue Government, and the men aid 
be allowed to retain them at the expiration 01 ad- 
vice Alt appiictt.ons for commissions must be ad- 
dressed to th AdJutAot General el the Army, and 
must staie, 
Li—l he U ate of original entry Into service; 2d—Tbe.rank on en ry into a,rvice; 3i—Date ana cause oi discharge; 4th—Ranh et time o-. discharge; 5ih—Org.niralon m which service was rendered. The application may be acoumpnnwd by teeiimoni- ala Irom commahders. When applications aie fivor- ably eoosideied, the ncee sary na me ions will ta 
lent to th applicant by mail or telegraph. All In- 
jair.ea tor ia o maTen to te addreaaed to the Adju- tant oenaral, Hoad yuartera lat Cirpa Veterans wll be tarnished with free Im porta- tion to Weehlagloa, by applying to timer of tne tol- 
lowtug cihetra :— 
Poland*** * I>ouoaTT. l'’°- Her. lat District, 
Capt N. MoaatiL.Tro Mir Jd Dial., Auburn. Cupt. A. F. li a vis. P.o. Mar 81 Dial., Augusta. Capt £ Low, Fro. M<>. 4th I iat. Baagor. Capt. Was. H PooLKB.Pro. Mar 5th Out. Belfast. 
P. M LIITLE, 
K v A A f- * General. 
Auguets, Me., Deo. 13 lt«4 -deeUdAwti 
1 hr bunas & New Year's 
GIFTS ! 
THE largest assortment of Jkwclky, Silyzb Auk, Fancy Ho ts and Toys, lor the ocmiug Holidays mu be found at 
CHA8. DAY, Jr, 
11 4 Middle at., 
comprising 
Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Napkin Hi- gs. Silver hi id Kn vcs. I adieu aad 
Gouts fravu.iugCompamctu., D e.mugCues, Writ- 
ing Desks. Work Boxes, traveling Baas, he Icules. 
Work baskets, Portfolio*; Ulore liannkerohic a.d 
Jewelry Boxes. Fan-', Opera Ulaa*es,Gamee of every 
description; Dissecting Mapa. 
Large assortment of Laaies and Gents SuiTga 
Boys and Uhls 
S L E D S ; 
Bird Cages, Boys’ ChestaofToola.IronandTln To *. 
Drums, Stereo oopes and Views, hebel lna, bter. c- 
•Oepe*. Craig Micresoo,e*,N.nalr’1 Solitaire fleer a. 
Novelty Mhircwope (Arexamiog insects to.) Can- 
d ts and Stands lor Christmas trees; Colored Balls 
and Orsamenta for do; Doila, Dancicg Nlggera— Mechanical Toyi, and Toyi of er.ry de cripti.n. 
Evergreen,by the yard; do urosam and Wreaths. 
CHAB. DAY, Jr., declgtojanl 114 Middla street. 
xj. s. 'notes" 
—ABC— 
Fractional Currency ! 
THAT are deface 1, torn or mutilated, bought at ALLEN 8 FRUIT BTOBE, * aecl5d3w* Not IS snd I* Exchange St. 
100 Army Horses 
' WANTED l 
THE aubecriber will purchase Horae* on Thursdav and Friday, 15 and Itth inat, .tTv tor’s staMe India-tr.at. W. 8. BRIGGS 
Portland, Deo. IS, 1*84 d*. Udtl* 
FlTulm; 
ON the sunny aids o' Rxetmnr* street, about m'rt. y*T between Now Uty Hall and Foat bSoe, » g<H*d place to buy 
An Overcoat. 
P. MORRELL t CO., bare a gtul assortment at lair *« prices, 113 E.chingeatraat. decltdtf 
CHEAPER S TILL. 
J HAVE Jo t received an Invoice of 
HOOP SKIRTS 
•ee (or joura.lvee B A. BLOOD, 
de, M8tv 8 go of •The7 SStfStfSfo... 
Stanley lloute, Augusta. 
L-iWINii Ik WTLII*M.3, and have UaM>U 
the Stanley H* use. (whioh is icoat^d ou Wa'arbt, 
in cioae proximity to the De^o and fu lness p >r- ti *n of the o ly ) to take efToor on ihe 12th dsy of Pe* 
camber, 1801. on wh eh day tbe h >n-« wi>l be ote 
in a style not sarpa^s-d by any bo el in tbe Hta r.— The 'arge and coramoaiotis ro -ms will ne re flit- a ia 
the m si app oved style, with ♦ v«*r/ convenience <» 
s >1' the wants of hoar er« and vi»Hor<<. A nnmer- 
oua and wsll-trsined corps t waiters will fcein 
tfn<tauco whose efforts wi>l he as Ida'taslv direct*, ti 
to the comfort and convenimee of our natrons. 
A nice suit of bathrooms will he p ovidea where 
tve «nests can indulge in a b'tb. wi*h cold or war m 
water A fire-pr«>ot safe will be famished ferthe 
! sc lommodation of visitors wishing to dvpurK ysla- 
mb'© articles for sa'ek spiny. i oacht* will be i' at. 
tendaoc* too nvey visitors to any part of the cltv 
The culfoary a rangements wil be and <r the cha-iw 
of an exp^ne. eed cock and hews krepir and « 
egbrt will bespared toe.pply the tables with t*err drlioiey iu eeeeoo and o»t. “ 
We take pleasure la c ng able to announce Hat we have secured (he vatamNe s-rviev. of Mr. <;ur Toeaa*. loreurly the pipula- and < lb 1 atcla k of 
*\Ch " Cl*,k ““der who.*.a- uvrvivlon the Internal arracgi moot o tbe boi-sa will be conducted la a limner to suit tbe most v*. acting and fsmidioos taste. 
The subscribers Intend that noth-Dg shall be left no done to render their h use wo.'hv of aatronsrw end trust their elF-rts will meet with thesuurcCu- tioa and support (f the public 
<’nani.ua A Wiao, 
Hawav A Wiliums. 
Augusta, Deo 13. 186;. btcliSWABlm 
Masonic. 
4 T tbe annual eleotlon in O'lea'al Lodg". Orl r- A ton, the tol owing ufflovrs w«re electedWm, 
Chute. W.H; Washing on Cbapl n, 8. W; A 11. 
"tuurt, J. W; Natb'l Pease Trs ; Gvo. Peiroe, tm 
Augustine Chap in, 8. D; Btmuel Smart J. D. By 
a voteot the Lodge V-e-c will be a ruble Installa- 
tion of the cftlc-re of Oriental Lodge. A1 " in ad- 
dress la the Town Hoasv, 11 Brldvtoa, e» Wcdoee- 
dvy.th-31 t dav of D-cemher at ten o’dooh a is.; 
fer the services a Collation *c be provided by Mr. 
M. Davis OHO ElBCE, 8m't. 
Brldgton. Deo 13. 1P6I.—d'clMlw 
Load. 
OH Wednesday noon, betwe-a High and Winter etreot, on Congr.se er8pri»g. a lad y e B'aefc cloth 8ack. 1 he nudes will be initab.y reward- ed on leaving it et 61 Winter St, dt-cUdl;* 
t'QMULAMU AXL> VIOIXITT. 
ifete Advertisements To-Day. Stanley House. 
The FI'#- Corps. Ad embly—Larcaster *J»U. 
Independent Lector©—City fliU. Los —Hack. 
u. 8. Net’#. 
Bor es Wanted. 
Title for the lew Oity Hall. Our briet paragraph in yesterday’s issue, 
suggesting a name for the New City Hall, has called forth various responses, some of Which wo give below. Our worthy city fathers can take their choice of names: 
Mu. Editob:—You call for an appropriate 
name for our spacious City Hall Hall. I pro- 
pose to christen it Emancipation Hall, in 
honor of the Great Proclamation of Free- 
dom. 
Mk. Editob: Isecond your proposition for 
a name for our New City Hall, and would 
suggest that it be called “Jewett” Hall, in 
honor of the deceased Mayor, who was so 
active in pushing that grand edifice to a com- 
pletlon. Citizen. 
Mb. Editob:—Yesterday’s Press called for 
a name for the New City Hall, and the wonder 
is that so beautiful a structure hat so long 
stood unuamed. 
Call it Dibioo Hall. The word is short, 
musical and of excellent significance. By 
what name can the leading public building in 
the leading city of the leading state be better 
■designated ? The name will help honor as 
the thing named effectually does, the far- 
sighted public spirit of the men that planned 
it, and the -wise liberality of the citizens 
of Portland that achieved it; and should these 
spacious rooms become as they may the 
Capitol of the State, the name will have been 
prophetic. T. 
Mb. Editob:—You snggest anew naming 
of our beautiful public Hall. I propose, in 
deference to your suggestion, that It be known 
as it has been heretofore, as 
The City Hall. 
It was built by the city, with the city’s 
money, is owned and cotrolled by the city, and 
it seems to me the city has no reason to be 
ashamed of it, or to withhold from it its own 
name. * 
Mb Editob:—Call your new Hall Casco 
Hall. You caunot find a more simple, beauti- 
ful and appropriate name, if you “cudgel your 
brains” a fortnight. A. G. P. S. 
Mk. Editob:—In response to your call for 
names Iroin whieh to select a proper one for 
the New City Hall, it at once suggested itself 
to my mind, that as the building was erected 
throughthe etfjrts of the late Jededi&h Jewett, 
that the hall might be called Jewett’s Hall. 
Yours, W. G. H.. 
Skating Park, 
The committee appointed by the Associa- 
tion to select a convenient locality for estab- 
lishing a Skating Park are happy to inform 
the lovers of this sport and the public gener- 
ally that a flue place has been selected, unex- 
ceptionable In every particular. It is situa- 
ted within the limits of tbe city, in the 
immediate vicinity of Mr. George Hayes’ 
Wool Factory near “Libby’s Corner,” and is 
located on what is called the Smith & Brown 
farm. Many thanks are due to. the proprie- 
tors for permitting the use of the lot. The 
Park will be about three minutes walk from 
Haggett's Hill, the terminus of the Horse 
Bailroad. It will cover a space oi about 
three acres—abundantly large—and can be 
overflowed without difficulty. A dam is now 
bslng built, and other preparations made, un- 
der the superintendence of Mr. Geo. Hayes 
who has kindly volunteered to assist the com- 
mittee in every way. On one condition only 
we think we can promise our citizens good 
skating very soon; that is, t hat those of oar 
wealthy citizens who have daughters and sons 
who indulge in this recreation,our young men, 
and all possessed of public spirit [we can ap- 
peal to noothersj come forward and subscribe 
liberally towards increasing the fund of the 
Association. 
It Is not only desirable, but necessary, in 
order to carry out tbe plan adopted, that the 
Park should be eoffosed with a fence, of some 
description. To secure this accommodation, 
contributions are earnestly solicited. It is 
believed that if this want can be met, os we 
have no doubt it will be immediately, the 
Park will very soon be self-sustaining. 
Subscription papers may be found at tbe 
Merchant's Exchange, Per Order. 
Supreme Judicial Court 
CRIMINAL. TERM—DICKERSON, J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday—Josephine N. Hill arraigned 
for larceny, retracted her plea of not guilty 
and pleaded guilty. She was sentenced to 
thirty days’ imprisonment in tbe House of 
Correction. 
Eliza A. Jackson, indicted for receiving and 
aiding in concealing stolen goods, was placed 
at the bar. Tbe County Attorney entered a 
nol. pros, as to the second court, and she re- 
tracted her plea ot not guilty and pleaded 
guilty. She was sentenced to pay a line of 
$20 and costs. 
Charles Glancey was put upon trial on au 
indictment charging him with assault with 
intent to kill Libby by stabbing him with a 
knife. The defense was that there was no in- 
tent to kill, and that tbe stabbing occurred 
during an affray between the parties. The Jury 
returned a verdict of guilty. 
M. M. Butler. EvanB & Putnam. 
State v«. Thomas O. Goold.—Tun was an 
action for assault in patting off the cars Ed- 
ward Fisher of Norway, for refusing to pay 
his full fare. The occurrence took place last 
May. Fisher was a member of the Norway 
Guard at that time stationed at Fort Mc- 
Clary. He was returning home on a furlough | 
and requested a ticket at Government rates. 
Mr. Goold refused to paw him at Government 
rates, and demanded the full fare (1.65. Sub- 
sequently Fisher determined to pay the fare 
when Goold told him it was (1.75—the fare 
wheu tickets were purchased in the cars. This 
Fisher refused to pay and when an attempt was 
made to pat him out of the cars, at the Cam-, 
berland Station, drew a knife and made passes 
at Goold. He was gnaily ejected from the 
cars. The case is not finished. 
M. M. Butler. P. Barnes. 
Municipal Court, Dec. 14. 
John Campbell for larceny of a coat and pir. 
ture from Albert E. Blake, was sentenced to 
sixty days imprisonment in the County jail. 
Thomas O’Neal and Michael Ryan tor drunk- 
enness and disturbance, were fined three dol- 
lars each and costs. Committed. 
Charles P. and Benjamin Rolf pleaded guilty 
to a search and seizure process, and were 
fined twenty dollars each and costs, which 
they paid. 
Recbeitino.—At the Provost Marshal’s 
office, yesterday, nine men were passed for the 
army and navy, and credited as follows: Bid- 
deford seven, Limington two. 
The town of Baldwin seems t«, ^ very back- 
ward in filling its quota, a large portion of 
those drafted having “ skedaddled." a. third 
draft will probably be ordered soon, to an Up 
the quota of that place. 
The lease of the engine house, corner ot 
Milk and Lime streets, for three years, was 
sold at auction yesterday by H. Bailey A Co.’ 
to J. C. Crockett for (402.50 per year. 
Peterson's Magazine for January has been 
received at the bookstore of Hall L. Davis. 
It contains 36 articles and 58 embellishments. 
Price only (2 per year. 
Habfeb’s Magazine.—The January num- 
ber is a rich one. It has been received by 
Hall L. Davis, No. 53, and E. C. Andrews, 
No. 67 Exchange street. 
Habpkb’s Magazine fob Januaby has 
been received by Messrs. Bailey A Noyes and 
A. Robinson, Exchange street. It i* a splen- 
did number. 
A Race. 
Charter fiamsjll, of a Masskchuselti regi- 
ment, deserted last March, and disguising 
himself with false mustache aud whiskers, re- 
turned to his home in Cornish where he passed 
himself off as “Captain Ross.” He was soon 
identified, and an attempt being made to ar- 
rest him he escaped and weut to Canada. Ee 
subsequently went to Chicago, where he 
again escaped and returned to Canada. A 
few days ago he returned to Cornish lnten- 
| ding to remain there iu defiance of all au- 
thority. 
The case being called to the attention of 
Capt. Libby, an officer at Auburn, be, in com- 
pany with Capt Stanley and Deputy Sheriff 
Uidlou of Porter, crJled at the house of Ram- 
sell Sunday night, and were confronted at its 
door by the father of Ramsell who threatened 
them with extreme violence; and while they 
were trying to appease the wrath of the old 
gentleman, the young man escaped by a back 
door and took to the woods. Capts. Libby and 
Stanley immediately gave chase, while Ridlou 
was left as rear guard. The race was a hard 
one. Ramsell being acquainted with the lo- 
cality, led his pursueis through swamps, 
thickets, and over hills, (in the darkness of the 
‘night) to the distance of about six miles, 
when he “caved in” minus a considerable 
part of his clothing which had been torn cff 
in the woods. Yesterday he was delivered to 
Provost Marshall Morrill, and will be sent to 
Gen. Dix for court martial. 
Soldiers' Christmas Tree- 
Rev. Coilamon Purington, Chaplain of the 
First Regiment of Veteran Volunteers, for- 
merly of the 7th Regiment, earnestly solicits 
gifts for a Regimental Christmass Tree. The 
regiment is In winter quarters, and has a 
chapel-for religious services. He writes: 
"We have about four hundred and fifty meD. 
Socks, mittens, woolen shirts, handkerchiefs, 
towels, comforters, bags containing thread, 
pins, needles, and stationery, gift books and 
diaries for 1S{)5 will be very acceptable.” 
Friends of the regiment are informed that 
efforts will be made to provide for this deser- 
ving regiment according to the request of 
their chaplain. Gifts are respectfully and 
warmly solicited to be sent to the Ladies’ 
Christian Commission, Temple street, on or 
before Thursday, 22d inst. If a gift is de- 
signed for any particular soldier, it should be 
plainly marked with bis name and the letter 
of the company to which he belongs. 
This regiment has won a heroic name on 
the battlefields of Winchester, Fisher’s Hill, 
and Cedar Creek. Our brave soldiers should 
not be forgotten at Christmas. 
Sixth Lecture of the M. L. A.’s Course. 
This was delivered by Mr. B. S. Osborn 
last evening before a large audience. The 
lecture was written in a good historical style 
and read in a modest manner. He gave a 
brief history of the rise and progress of oar 
navy from its small beginnings when the re- 
bellion broke out to its present enormous pro- 
portions. The naval statistics were instruc- 
tive to those who have not posted themselves 
up in relation to our marine. The valorous 
deeds which our navy has performed daring 
the war were described and well received. 
Tbe lecturer highly complimented Admiral 
Farragut and described some of the* scenes be 
bad witnessed on board our war vessels. In 
times like these when the pnblic pulse beats 
so bigb, too many statistics in a lecture may 
not so much interest an audience as vivid de- 
scriptions and enthusiastic appeals to the pat- 
riotism of the people. Ou the whole the 
young man did very well and showed himself 
a true lover of the Old Flag of the Union. 
The next Lecture will be given by Henry 
Ward Beecher next Wednesday evening. 
Mechanics’ Association. — For several 
years past the Mechanics’ Association of this 
city has held weekly meetings during the 
winter, for lectures, discussions, &c.; aud it 
j would be difficult to over estimate the benefit 
which those weekly exercises have tyeen to 
those who participated iu them. But till now 
these advantages have been enjoyed' only by 
iu own members. The Association now pro- 
j poses to enlarge the circle of fts usefulness, 
j and to establish a Lyceum, for the mutual im- 
| provement and benefit of mechanics. Meet- 
; ings are to be held every Thursday evening, 
which ore to be free to the public, and all me- 
chanics, without regard to their connection 
to the Association, or to locality, are invited 
to participate in the exercises. The first 
meeting is to be held iu the Library Boom of 
the Association this evening, and we trust the 
mechanics of Portland and vicinity will not 
fail to be present, with their families. They 
ought to make this a permanent institution. 
Saltpetre, not Epsom Salts.—A short 
time since the cargo of a captured blockade 
runner was sold In Boston, and among it was 
a large number of barrels marked ‘“Epsom 
Salts’’ which were purchased by druggists in 
that city. A firm in this city purchased ten 
barrels of the article of a Boston firm, and a 
few days since on opening one of the barrels 
it was found that the article was pulverized 
saltpetre, the globules of which very much re- 
sembled those of Epsom salt*. 
It is well known that saltpetre Is an article 
contraband of war; hence the barrels were 
marked “Epsom Salts’’ with another mark 
upon them by which their contents might be 
known in case they arrived safe in Dixie. Tbe 
timely discovery of the contents of the 
barrels has undoubtedly saved much suffering 
and many lives. 
The Ladies of the Maine Camp Hospital 
Association acknowledge the receipt of $203.- 
25 cts., as the proceeds of the Concert given 
by Mr, Dennett on the 8th of Dec., and take 
this opportunity to express their gratitude to 
him, and those who so generously assisted on 
the occasion. They feel more deeply gratefal 
knowing the time devoted and the interest 
taken to make it the success it was. 
To Mr. Poppenharg and the members of the 
17th U. S. 1. Band, they can only express an 
additional obligation for the perfection of 
music, such as only they can render. 
Per Order. 
Mechanic's Lyceum.—The first meeting 
•f the course will be held this evening in the 
Library goom. A lecture will be delivered 
by E. H.EIwell, Esq. From the known tal- 
ent of the lecturer, and his acknowledged 
felicity in composition, something interesting 
may ba expected from him. What his subject 
will be we do not know but this we do know, 
that whatever he takes hold of he handles in 
a masterly manner. 
The admission is free, and the publie are in- 
vited. There will be meetings every Thurs- 
day evening during the season, at which there 
will he either debates or a lecture. 
Sam Shabi’lbv's Minstrels.—This splen- 
did troupe will make their bow to a Portland 
audience at Daering Hall to-night. “Good 
wine needs no bash’—and so It is with Sharp- 
ley’s Minstrels. They need no praise for their 
good reputation is world wide. They will 
have a full house, and we would suggest that 
an early purchase of tickets and securing 
seats will obviate difficulties that some might 
labor under by neglecting such a course. 
4 Assemblies.— The fourth of the 
Ocean Engine Company’s Assemblies will 
come off this evening, at Lancaster Hall. Ail 
of the preceding ones have been a perfect suc- 
cess, and this one will be of the same charac- 
ter. If you wish to spend this evening pleas- 
antly, and eDjoy a grand dance, go to Lancas- 
ter Hall to-night. 
We would call the attention of 0ur readers 
to the advertisement of P. Morrell A Co., In 
another column. 
The ladies should use Burkett’s Flow 
mel. It is a choice perfume, nnlike the pun- 
gent and sickening perfumes in the market. 
■ ii IMrm-« ■ ■! l» ■■ 
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OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH. 
IMPORTANT FROM GENERAL 
SHERMAN. 
Our Army within Ten Miles of 
Savannah. 
DISPATCH FROM GEN. HOWARD. 
Consternation at Savannah and Charleston 
Washington, Dec. 14. 
The following telegrams has been received 
at the War Department: 
Hilton Head, Dec. 12, via Fortress Monroe 
13.—To Moj. Gen. Halleek, Chief of Staff:— 
Capt. Duncan of Gen. Howard’s scouts has 
just come in from Gen. Howard, having des- 
cended the Ogeecbee river. He left the army 
on the evening of the 9th. Gen Sherman’s 
whole army was then within ten miles of 
Savannah, advancing to attack it. The 
enemy’s works are five miles from the city, and 
were probably attacked yesterday, as heavy 
firing was heard in that direction. Capt. Dun- 
can represents the army to be in the best of 
spirits possible, and in most excellent con- 
dition. Very little opposition had been met 
with on the route, as the rebels could not tell 
what routes were to be taken. Tne army 
baa lived off the country, and accnmllated a 
considerable number of horses and cattle. It 
was also well supplied. The following is a 
copy of the dispatch brought by Capt. Dun- 
can : 
Head Quarters Army of Tennessee near 
Savannah Canal, Dec. 9.—To the Command- 
er of the United States Naval force in the 
vicinity of Savannah, Ga.—Sir: We have met 
with perfect success thus far. The troops are 
in fine spirits, and near by. Respectfully, 
(Signed) O. O. How and, 
Major General. 
Another despatch was brought by Capt. 
Duncan directed to the signal officers of the 
fleet from Gan. Howard chief signal officer, 
who requests a good lookout to be kept for 
signals. I have the honor to be, 
Very respectiully, yourob’t serv’t, 
I. G Foster, 
Maj. Gen. Com. 
Fortress Munroe, Dec. 13. 
Steamer Arago arrived here last eve with 
important dispatches from Gen. Foster. The 
latest advices from Sherman when the Arago 
left on the 8th was that his advance cavalry 
and light artillery reached a point only 40 
miles from Savannah and was steadily feeling 
his way toward the latter town with every 
prospect of capturing it with very little loss 
He had succeeded iu severing communica- 
tion leading to and from Savannah and cut off 
most of the rnoBt important routes of supplies 
for the troops that hastily assembled for the 
defence of the city. The most intense con- 
sternation is said by our men recently ex- 
changed to prevail not only in Savannah, 
where the authorities are hourly expecting to 
hear the thunder of Sherman’s guns but also 
in Charleston where the fe# of the populace 
are with great difficulty allayed. The ex- 
change of prisoners is progressing very fav-. 
orably considering the state of affairs in 
Charleston. 
XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session. 
Washington, Dec. 14. 
SENATE. 
A joint resolution from the Naval commit- 
tee tendering,lhe thanks of Congress to Cap- 
tain Winslow, was reported and unanimously 
passed. 
A similar resolution of thanks to Lieut. 
Cushiug was passed. 
The joint resolution freeing the wives and 
children of colored soldiers was reported back 
from the Military committee. 
Mr. Chandler, after making some extended 
remarks relative to the discharge of the St. 
Albans raiders by the Canadian authorities, 
offered the ollowing;— 
Where-f, recent raids have been organized 
iu the Canadas and Nova Scotia, and men en- 
listed iu British Provinces by men purporting 
to hold commissions from the rebels, tor mur- 
dering and robbing peaeeable citizens of the 
United States; for burning cities and pillage; 
tor piralicalty capturing merchant vessels ana 
murdering their crews, and for a general sys 
tem of murder, arson, robbery, and plunder of 
peaceable and unarmed citizens of the United 
States; and, whereas, the people of the British 
provinces seetn disposed to protect these 
thieves, robbers, incendiaries, pirates and mur- 
derers, not only in their individual capicy, but 
by quibbles of law; therefore— 
Resolved, Thgt the committee on Military 
affaire be directed to inquire into the expedi- 
ency of enlisting a,n array corps to defend our 
territory bordering on the lakes and Canadian 
iine from all hostile demonstrations and incur- 
sions. 
Mr. Johnson objected, and the resolution 
lays over. 
Mr. Chandler said he hoped there would be 
oo objeetioD, and offered another as follows; 
Whereas, at the commencement of the re- 
bellion the United States were at peace with 
all governments of the world, and upon terms 
of comity and good witl with Great Britain; 
and, whereas, that nation before the arrival on 
her soil of our minister, accredited to the ad- 
ministration of President Lincoln,precipitately 
acknowledged the rebe.'s as belligerents, thus 
recogniziug their flags upon the ocean, with- 
out which recognition it would have been 
treated as (piratical by the other powers; and 
Whereas, she then proclaimed her self neutral- 
ity between a republic With which she had en- 
tertained friendly relations for upwards of half 
a century, and its treasonable subjects; and, 
Whereas number of her subjects with the full 
knowledge of her subjects, commenced fitting 
out fast sailing British ships, loaded with 
munitions of wV for the purpose of runt)lng 
into onr blockaded ports to the rebels, thus 
furnishing them with means of organizing and 
continuing in rebellion,without wnich it could 
not have sustained itself six months,; and, 
Whereas, in addition to the above., did with 
the knowlesre of their government. British 
subjects and members of Parliament engaged 
in the manufacture of piratical English ships, 
owned by British su|jjeot«, mauued by British 
sadors, for th p irpoje of burning, destroying, 
and utterly driving trom tbe ocean all peace- 
ful vessels sailing under tbe United States 
dag; and, Whereas many private manned 
American ships have been burned by these 
English pirates from English ports, thus caus- 
ing great loss and damage to citizens of tlte 
United States— 
Resolved, That the Secretary of State be 
instructed to make out a list of each ship and 
cargo thus destroyed, with a fair and separate 
valuation thereof in interest itjereon, at the 
rate of six per cent, from date of destruction 
to date of presentation, and that he be direct- 
ed to demand from tbe British government 
in fall for all ships and cargoes destroyed as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Johnson objected, and the resolution 
lays over. 
Both of the above resolutions were suubse- 
quently ordered to be printed. 
The resolution relative to taxation offered 
by Mr. Doolittle on Monday, was taken from 
the table, and referred -to tbe Finance com- 
mittee. 
A resolution was adopted instructing tbe 
Military committee to Inquire Into the expedi- 
ency of repealing the act removing the 
arsenal from St. Louis. 
Tfce joint resolution from the house, giving 
notice to Great Britain of tbe termination of 
the reciprocity treaty was referred to the 
Foreign committee. 
The senate then went into executive ses 
sion, alter which adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
A bill was passed amending the Act of Jnly 
1802, so as to read that any alien of 21 years, 
who shall have enlisted iu the army or navy, 
or Marine Corps,and been houorably discharg- 
ed, may beaome a citizen, without p previous 
declaration, and will not be required to prove 
moie than one year’s reside: ce. 
Bills from the committee on Ways and 
Keans were reported, making appropriations 
for Diplomatic and Consular expenses, and in- 
valid aud other pensions. Referred. 
The bill lor a Canal around Niagara Falls, 
and for a canal from the Mississippi to Lake 
Michigan, was postponed to the 23d of Jan- 
uary, 
A resolution was adopted that the Foreign 
Committee inquire into tbe expediency of 
forthwith providing for tbe protection of onr 
Canadian and Provincial frontier, from murder, 
arson and burglary on the pretense of rebel 
invasion. 
A bill was reported from tbe Military Com- 
mittee, dropping all Maj- Geos, and Briga- 
diers from the army roll on the 15th of Febru- 
ary next, who then have not been on duty for 
the previous three mouths, except the wound- 
ed, sick or paroled officers. Provision is made 
by the bill that all officers coming under the 
above, who may have bees appointed to such 
rank from the regular army, may be re-admit- 
ted to their former position in the regular ser- 
; vice. The bill was passed. 
A Joint resolution, laid over from last July, 
suthoriztag the Secretary of the Treasury to 
appoint commissioners, to lhqnire,' and report 
the mosti efficient mode of raising the revenue 
by taxation, was taken up and tabled. 
The bill authorizing the construction of six 
steam revenue cutters, on the lakes, was taken 
up, and passed. * 
The house went into a Committee of the 
Whole, on the President’s Message. 
After debate the house .adjourned. 
FfiOM THE SOUTHWEST. 
--_ 
Defeat of Guerrilla!—Rebels Moving on Rus- 
sellville—Room Nashville—Repulse of the 
Rebels at Murfreesboro* Confirmed. 
Louisville. Ky., Dec. 14. 
Capt. Bridgewater with 125 men went Into 
New Castle and drove out the guerilla Jessie 
with loss to the latter of 13 killed and woun- 
ded. Bridgewater chased the guerrillas 
through to Port Royal and was only eight 
minutes behind at that place. It is thought 
the rebels would be captured. Col. Johnson 
telegraphs that the rebel Gen. Licsnce is ad- 
vance is moving on Russellville, Xy. His 
main force force 2500 strong is at Elkton. 
The Journal’s despatch from Nashville 
13th says all our Forts have done more or less 
firing to day but apparently with little damage 
to the enemy. 
Skirmishes between the lines was renewed 
to-day with greater correctness than for days 
past. .The rebels yesterday fell back to their 
main line but to-day reinstated aforco in their 
outlines. 
Dispatches fully confirm our success at 
Murfreesboro. Nothing has been heard from 
the rebel brigade that crossed the Cumber- 
land yesterday at Cumberland city. 
The Louisville Democrat says: “We are 
inlormed that Gen. Lyon’s rebel forces burned 
the depot and several sheds at Hattonsville 
1 on the Memphis branch railroad yesterday. 
A lot of bacon was stored in the depot, and a 
large quaatity of tobacco under the sheds, 
awaiting shipment to the city, all of which 
were destroyed. The rebels are conscripting 
everybody they can find. 
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 14. 
Yesterday afternoon a reconnoissance was 
made by three regiments from Gen. Stead- 
man’s corps. Near Murfreesboro Pike sharp skirmishing occurred. During the afternoon 
the federals had halt a dozen wounded. 
Deserters report that Hood had altered his 
lines somewhat. More reliable news however 
says his forces are still in their former posi- 
tion. 
It was reported, but not believed, that Hood 
was at Franklin sick with fever. 
A lot of government wood was destroyed 
by the rebels yesterday ten miles u^> the river. 
From Havana and Mexico. 
New York, Dec. 14. r\ 
Steamer Eagle from Havana has arrived. Sbe 
brings Vera Cruz dates of tbe 2d. 
Tbe papal Nuncio arrived on the 29th, and 
on the 1st started for the capitol. 
The minister from Sweden to Washington, 
arrived at the same lime on his way to the 
the city ot Mexico on a special mission to re- 
cognize the new Emperor. 
On the 29 h tbe Echodel Commercio, an- 
nounced the defeat of Ortega at Qauelpan on 
the 22d. Ho loet400 killed, among them two 
generals and many prisoners. Gen. Espenola 
and all his staff were captured. 
Gen. Miramon was detected in a conspiracy and sent out of the country. The health of 
Yera Cruz was good. 
Jose M’Corte Espana has accepted the min- 
istry of the interior. 
It was rumored that Juarez had abdicated 
in favor of Manuel Ruiz. 
Sonora was daily expected to declare for 
the Empire. r. nq nor rrrf! k TTf r. The Emperor has ordered-the reduction of 
fifty per cent, in import duties on foreign im- 
portations to cease. — 
Private advices state that Mozatlan has 
beeu evacuated by the Juarists and occupied 
by the imperialists. 
The Coquette which it was thought was to 
be converted into a rebel privateer, was still 
at Havana. 
Tariou. Items. 
New York, Dec. 14, 
The Commercial’s Washington Dispatch 
says Richmond papers of the 12th, contain no 
news from Sherman, but rumors that Union 
j prisoners report Kilpatrick killed j also that a Union cavalry force had left Baton Rouge, destined for Mobile. 
Gen. Hayes and Col. Wild have been paroled 
by the rebels to distribute supplies to Union 
prisoners, 
Lord Lyons and Gold win Smith sailed for 
Europe in the China to-day. 
Defeat of the Left H n<j of llootl’s Army. 
Washington, Dec. 14. 
Admiral Lee reports that on Dec. 8th, Lieut 
Filch defeated and drove the left wing of 
Hood’s army on tbe Cumberland river, with 
heavy loss to the rebels, including several of 
their prominent officers. He also recaptured 
two transports-from the rebels, No casualties 
on our side. 
York Market. » 
N kw York, Dec. 11. 
Cotton—sales 400 bales; uplands middling.! 83. 
Flour—sales 1300 bbis,'Slate and Western steady; 
State 9 75*0)10 60; Bound Hoop Ohio II 20@12; Western 9 80@1 75; Southern quiet; Bales 860 bbis at 10 90 @ 16; Canada steady; sales Ji.00 bbis at 
10 8t@12 25. 
''’O'*1—qni-t; sales 76,000 bushels iChioogo Bpring at 2 39; and 14600 bushels Wi utsr Bed at 140®J50. 
„c°f!1r;eaaie»; sales 61001 bashslsmixed Western 1 81@1 91 
Oats—lower I sales 50.0oa bush Canada loo. 
Beef—heavy. 
Pork—firmer; Sale* 8800 bbis; new me* 39 96® 
os# <5. 
Lard—firm: sales 1640 bbis at2'@24). 
Butter—steady; Ohioat 3 @60. 
Whiskey—firm.-r; sale- 8(>0 bbis 1 98@1 84. 
Sugar—active; sales 9 70 hhds Porto Blco 20*; Muscovado 19f@90 
Coflbe—firm; safes 16000 bags to Bio to government 
Molasses—dull, 
Petroleum—firm. 
Oils—quiet. 
Stock Markit. 
RxwYoii, Dei."14. 
Second Board.—Stocks stronger. 
A merloan G old ;... .7?.. ; }! i.... MS 
United States 6'a 1881 register**,,. \ .*lCf Lnited States 5-80 coupons....108? 
United States 10-40 coupons.......1011 
United States 10-40 registered..His 
Treasury 7 3-10ths,.119 
Gold closed to-night at UaUiget’t Evan leg fa- Change at 2 87 
FANCY GOODS! 
NEW STORE! 
The subscriber bas taken tbe store 
Wo. 100 Middle Street, 
recently occupied by Xessrs. Fitzgerald k Hodgdcn, 
which he has Just stocked with 4 LARGE, RICH 
and COMPLETE assortment or 
\ 
Suitable articles for 
CHRIST MAS 
AND 
NEW YEAR’S 
GIFTS, 
[.'• >? ..7.JSL'CI .UVx dot :e1 M»bio is A which he offers to tho public at 
LOWEST 
Weir York & Boston Prices, 
PURCHASERS 
Are Invited to Gall and Examine 
His Stock, 
which will he foun l one of the 
| most Extensive in tbe Stnte. 
i _ 
ft}'Mil'- • 
The goods are all new and freah and of re:ei«iiB* 
portation. 
WILLIAM R, HOWARD, 
; fSSf~ Don’t forget the place ft rmerly ccoupled 
I by the Dahlia Hoop Skirt Store. decltdJw 
—i dimii■■..i im —* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
usefuTholid AY^RESE N TS, 
TDS LiDlES. 
THE undersigned are receiriug, and have already on hand 
RICH AND 8ERVIO EABLE 
LADIES’ 
DRESS GOODS. 
SHAWLS, CLOAKINGS. A CLOAKS, 
whloh o n be reoem'r'ended as the BEST and MOST 
USE If CL PRESENTS forth. Ladles. 
We are raanufaoturiug at the shortcut notioe the 
moet DE81RABLE and LATEST 8 r YLE8 of 
Ladies’ Outside Garments, 
dld'etook'ot**e **°°i fltln eTe'ylB*t»nce. Asplen- 
POPLIN AND VALENCIA P1AID8 
Plain Poplin*,ottoman Cloth, Reps 
ALPACCAS. All kinds of 
ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS. 
AJao a large osoortnr.nt of 
lilVCR AND COT row 
House Furnishing Goods 
oonstuitly on hand. 
How Gents. If you desire to make a useful present •“JW wives, to., take your choice and buy a CLOAK, SBA*L, Hacdsome DRESS, or one or two pieoee of COTTON CLOTH. 
Either of the above named articles can be easily seleoted as to the wants ofthe ladies, 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Polite Clerks will wait upon you. 
FEUCHTW ANGER & ZUNDEB, 
I 81 MIDDLE STREET. Fox Block, 
Near tho Post Ottce. 
Portland, Me., Deo. 8. dec8 8w 
New and Second-Hand 
FURNITURE STORE! 
No. 43, 45 and 47 Union 8t. 
HOYT & <3 0., 
W^ULD infoim the. people cf Portlard vi- cinity that they hare a good stock of 
Furniture k Mouse Furnishing Goods 
and taose in want of goods in this line, would do well to oill before purch,s ng elsewhere. 
HOYT <Sc CO. 
P. B.-Higbeet price* paid for Seoond-Hand Furn- iture, fce. decSdlm* 
W&. Carriage Manufactory. 
Hand.aH, 
Buaoeasor to J.IJP. Libby, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGES, 
ATO 
SLE16BS, 
Ho. 20 Pr.ble street, Portland, He. 
The lateststjlehof carriage* and sleighs constant- ly on band, aud made to order. 
The new and olegant-'M n tor” sleigh* are now 
riBtedX^^?:i5n^n%Wi8blng ‘° p“'9t“9 "9 *“• 
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch, 
novidtf 
REMOVAL! REMOVAL! 
MESSRS. J. & B. JORDAN, 
tutra uutoru thhib 
HARNESS MANUFACTORY 
To the new and elegant 
MORTON BROOK, 
Mo 9N9 Conjfess Street, 
Directly opposite theft ojji Stand. where may he 
lound a largo assortment of 
H A RN ESSES, 
Made of the best materia'., end in *he most faithful 
manner. A large midi ion ha, been made 
to then- former stock of 
SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, VALI- 
SES, TRUNKS, HORSE BLAN- 
KETS, sc., sc., sc. 
Harnesses, Saddles, Bridles, Bo., made to order in 
the best style and at fair prices. 
Persons intending to purchase articles usually found in snoh an establishment, are invited to oall and examine ©nr stook. 
novM dlm J. ft B. JORDAN. 
* josiaiT heald! 
DHWTIST, 
No. 256 Congress Stmt, corner of Temple Stmt, 
oct 7—dtr 
MRS. M. Gr. BROWN’S 
Branch Office is at 32 Congress Street, above 
City Buildinq, 
Where you will please send for a CirorUur.Con.nl- 
otation free. n vMdtf 
Packing Boxes! 
,^^UDBR8 soHolted to manufacture BOtp, Candle, 
Paoking Boxes! 
Orders ean be Slled at short notlce.and at the low- 
eat prioes, by 
9. T. SHANNON, 
baco, Me. 
Saoo, Dec. 6,1864.-d8w 
HoJyoke Mutual Fire Ina. Comp’y, 
IB SALKif, BAJIS. 
CJ i'ATEMENT of the 'condition of said Company CJ on tha first day of November, A. 1884, being ttte dale of its exhibit next preceding 1st Deo., 18M. 
Amount of Cspitxi Stock, 8639,768 (9 
Consisting of Notes and Statute Liabilities, 
8478,67178 and cash asset as follows,yix: 
Investments in 
S&, *44 990 25 
Railroad Bonds a»d Stock, 16,262 88 
United States, ^ City Bonds, 87,179 28 Lbans on Collateral and Notes 
Receivable, 17 042 49 
Real lLtate, 2,60000 
Cash on hand. 7 487 48 
Balance in Agent’s haudr, 988 74 
I -8188,1»U 
8889 768 89 
Amount at Risk. 811,809,008 98 
Amount of Liabilities (olh'r than am’t 
mt risk) vlx: Claims for looses, *8.600 00 Dividends on expired pol ioies. 894 96 Ther; are no other liabilities ualess of WUe not 
rendereufor expenses. 
I, _ AUGUSTUS STORY, Prea’t. Thomas H. Johxsoh, See’jr. 
EUPHAUET w EBSTEB,Agent, dec8eod8w No 18 Exehangs »*., Portland. 
Gtotton Housed 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
kThis Bouse is now open to tve Public, tvingbcen leased by the snbsor her fbr a rm ofyesrs, and has been thoroughly ren- rated, and sp.endidlv furnished, regard, ones. Booms to let by the day or week. It will be kept on. the 
European Plan. 
U“xlteale Cooked to Ordsr at all hours. 
0. D. MILLER, Piopri* or. 
deoHdtf 
mA Splendid Assortment M Of Offer, Beater, and Ace«*,a>i<i^H9 JSutra 
CAPS. 
GAUNTLETS AND COLLARS, 
fur men, at 
HARRIS1, near the Post Office. deolO is8w 
MATCHES 
Of the best quality manufactured and forsale by 
Portland Match Comp’y, 
FORE STREET. 
Portland, .... Maine. 
All orders in the olty, or from any part of the 
world where onr Sag is respected, promptly Sllod. 
sep28dtf 
ml ■■ _ 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
NEW CITY HALlT 
Grand Festival and Fairl 
THE Ladies of the Central Church and 8oci- btt will hold a Grand Festival Fair, in tbs Ne * 
city IIill, on 
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 20,1864. 
In addition to the Fancy and Uskvul Abticlbs 
exposed lor sale, there will be an Exhibition, con- sisting of 
AtUSIC, TABLEAUX, BRAIDIJYG 
THE LIBERTY POLE,l{C. 
An Antiquarian Sapper I 
Christmas Toys! Christmas Gifts! 
REFRESHMENT TABLE ! 
ty Particulars hereafter. decUiat 
deemnghall 
FOR THREE NIGHTS ONLY I 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday Eve’ngs, 
Boa. 15,16 and 17, 1864. 
SAMSHARPLEV’S MINSTRELS, 
BRASS BAND, 
And Burlesque Opera Troupe. 
THE GREAT IRONCLADS 
Will have the honor of appearing, after an absence oi many mouths, during which rime ih*y have per- formed in every city in the United States and Cana- 
da, with greater sncces < than any other irm^e in tSe world. Hundreds turned away nijhtly, seeking in vain for admission to witness the inimitable effoits of 
the Monitort or Minttrels. 
Admission f6cts Parquette 50 cents. 
Chat. S. Wood, Agt. | 0am Shahplky, deciOdTt «- Manager. 
INDEPENDENT COURSE 
—or— 
LECTURES, 
ON THE 
State of the Country \ 
* 
IH AID OE THE 
Portland Soldiers’ Home. 
The opening; lecture will be delivered in 
WE W C ITT BALL, 
BY 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, 
On Friday Evening, Dec. 9, 1864, 
To be followed by 
Frederic Douglass, 
On Friday Evening, Dec 16th, 
Rev. Dr. R.9. Storrs, Jr., of N. Y., 
Monday Evening, Deo. 10th. 
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of England, 
Friday Evening, Dee. 30th. 
And continued thereafter by 
Her. Charles G. Ames, of H. Y., 
Hon. Alex. H. Bullock, of Mass. 
Geo. Wm. Curtis, of N. Y. 
Roy. J- S. C. Abbott, the Historian, of Conn. 
Got. John A. Andrew, of Mass. 
Miss Anna B. Dickinson,of Phfla. 
It is confidently expected that Bishop Simpson, 
of Philadelphia, will deliver a lecture in the 
course, which Is to oonslet of net leas than ten lac- 
tnres, and wfll probably be extended to twelve. 
Music by Shaw’s Quartette, 
Who have kindly volunteered their services for the 
coarse. 
tyTickets for the Course, ©I .25. Evening 
tickets, 25 oents. 
For sale at the Bookstores. Messrs. Lowell A Sen- 
ter s, Cress man A Co.'s, and Paine's Mnsio Store. 
Sale of Tickets limited to the ospaclty of the Ball. 
JACOB McLELLAN, 
SXVmT™-*’ l i“1*" 
STb'SHB:*-] 
_ ,_ 
decSdtf 
Ocean Engine Co., No. 4 
Will eommenoe their Third Annual 
WI* Course of- ▲ssemb.fes with a 
GRAND BALD, 
—AT— 
New City Hall, 
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24. 
To be followed (at Lanoaater HUl) by Four At- semblies, on Thursday Nights. 
A Grand Christmas Ball, 
On Monday Night, Dec. 26th, 
To oloee with 
A Smd Firemen’s, Military awl Cine 
NEW YEAR'S BALL, 
Monday Night, Jan. 2, 1865. 
iKg* VXSX73 riM. 
Maic for the remainder of the o-wrso by Clriad' ler’a M.mdvltla Dnadi,—premptinx by D. H. Chandlhh. 
Tloketsfor thecoarse,... *600 
Single Tickets lor T hsnksgiriax Bail,. 1 Ofl a eaob Assembly,...... 75 
Christmas Baft.. 100 
_ 
* Sow Tear’s Ball. 1J5 Gallery Tickets....... 45 
For sale by the Managers and at tbe door. 
MANAGERS 
Foreman E. Hodgkins, Asa'tS. 8 Hannavoud, 
Seo C. O. Hindlb, S. D. Pagh, 
C. H Phillips, B. A Hall, 
W. A. TaYloh 
O'* Dancing to oomanenoe at 8 o’clock. 
Clothing obeoked free. novISeodtd 
mechanic's Lyceum. 
fTIHE first Meeting ot MECHANIC'S LYCEUM, X will be held in the l ibrary Room, of Mechan- 
ic’s Hail on Thursday Evening Dec 16 On which 
occasion a Leolure will be deliver d by 
R. H. KLWRLL, Eoq Editor of tho Transcript. 
Mechanics with their families, and the public 
gnus'a Jy are invued to attend Aumi sfon tree 
Deo. 13—d3t Courier copy. 
TUB 
BOSTON lEEKLi ADVERTISER 
u muiBis oa th ubspaz. 
At $2*00 Per Annum, in Advance. 
00RTA1K8 
ADMIRABLE ORIGINAL ARTICLES. 
CAREFULLY PREPARED NEWS OFTHEDAY, THE LATES I' TELEGRAPHIC If <• VS, 
AN UNSURPASSED NAVAL RECORD, 
TOOXTHtB WITH 
CHOICE STORIES AND MISCELLANY. 
—ALSO— 
HOBTIOUI.TUSAt.Aau AQBIOULTUUaL JtATTXB, 
Prepared by Stillman FLKTCHxa,lateoithe‘‘New 
England Farmer,’’ whio licclades 
A FULL REPORT OF BRIGHTON MARKET. 
C. H4LE A CO., 
12 STATX STHBXT, BoaTOa. 
Dec. M6«.deciad&ttw 
WHOLES ALE 
BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
No. 164 Middle Street. 
The subaerlbers are manufteturiug for the 
RETAIL TRADE, 
Boots and Shoes. 
Of the Latest Style and of the Best Quality. 
Orders Promptly Pilled, 
AMD ALL OOODS WARRANTED. 
deolOdiw 
C- *' H0L1«» * CO. 
Skates I Skates I 
LAglES,’ .8**’e,> Gents. Skates, Hors’ Skates, Norwich Clipper Skates, Biondm Skates, 
Douglas’■ Pat. Ankle Support Skates, 
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES, 
And otheroelebrated Makers. 
Slxato Straps. 
THE LABOR8T ASSORTMENT 
of SKATES, and at as LOW PBICBS, to be 
fbnnd in the city. 
Please call and examine before purohuinir. 
Nov. 1—evdtf CUA3. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle St. 
auction 'Sales/" 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, la Exchange ,t. 
Winier Clothing. Wooltnaml Cot- 
lou floods, dec., at Auction. 
P>BK2Z2-*!2!k. Dm 13tb, at 10 A. II., 
Betver. pni, *®? every i„r«aoon auring tb» week. 
Sacks, Ptojke, p!l.%°J^b0?eve,r, Ac'' 
rrintqbeiaSM,wifta*?*8’ L‘1|en*. Linen Good*, and Fancy Good-. th 1 fenerai assortment of Dry 
Bale commencing ,Mh 4 
On Friday, 16s at H **!*;A-H 
Cushman, ooo Bedstead, puro'u 
“ of J. 8. 
and not called lor. ““•* bim Nor. U, 
-—- deoil 
EDWARD IN. PATT£Ih 
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer 
Han removed to the spacious store in Exchange Street, four doors below 
Merchant's Exchange% 
Will reoslve consignments of Me' 'handu* si 
every deeoriptlon, for public or private sale. Sal., 
of Rea! Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, 8tocks end Mer. 
ohandiM soiioited. Cash advances made, with 
prompt sales and return*. mohlidly 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Evening School. 
THIS School is DOW open for pupils of both sexes, without regard to wge or attainmenth. every 
evening, Sundays exempted, from 7 until 9 r. m — Those desiring znstruo ion iu 
Penmauthip, Arithmetic, Engliih 
Grammar, Ac,, 
Will here find a grand opportunity lortheirlmprove- ment and suece s. Entrance id door above Blake’s 
bakt-rv, 833 Congress slroet Tuition per monthS8 declOdlw* GKO. W. NOV K*b, Fzincipal. 
Portland Academy ! 
The Winter Oerm will Begin Nov. 28. 
THIS School Is for both Mines and Masters, with- out r gsrd to ego or attainments. 
Pupils may be admitted at any time In the term. 
For further particulars apply to 
J. H. HANSON, 
novl6d6m 371 Congress street. 
NEW HAMPSEIIRE 
Commercial College, 
Central Hall, Ckmoord, S- H. 
THE most thorough aud extonsive Commerci* College iu New England, presents unequalled 1 will tie* lor Imparting to young men and ladies s 
oomplete business education. 
The Course of Instruction embraoos both thMrv 
and praotioa. 
Scholarships for fall eouree, time unlin Red, 833,00 
Blanks lor fulloour*, (wholesale prioe) 8,30 
For Clreular, Samples of Penmansh'p, Ao., ad- dress WORTHINGTON A WARNER, 
Aug 9—dfcwOm Principal*. 
Portland and Kennebec K. R. 
Speoial 1STotic©! 
rsgSSEZq The Morning and Evening Trains •sSSdfeleavlog AUGUSTA at 5.30 A. M., and 
ruaiiA.<ii 8.16 r. M.,wiil be discontinued on and 
after 
Tuesday, Nor. 1st, 
Except on Monday Mornings and 8atardav Night*, until further Notice. B. H. CUSHMAN, Supt. Ootober 116.1864. ootltltf 
TO FURMTUflE DEALERS! 
Tucker’s Patent Spring-Bed Bottom*! 
AND FOLDING OOT8. 
-An>- 
ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS. 
NONE clwapsr or bstter in tbe market. The bast materials and the most skillful workmen oosr- 
aoterize Tucker’s Establishment 
Address Hiram Tuoker, 117 and 119 Court it., Boston. novl6dtf 
DANFORTH & CLIFFORD, 
BUCOB8BOBB TO 
HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO. 
m 
Prodace Commission Merchants, 
in DBAlbks in 
BUTTER, CHEESE. EGGS, URD, 
Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac. 
NO. 3 LINE STREET, 
POBTLAND, MX. 
sept39 dtf 
HATCH & FROST, 
Produce Dealers, 
No. 16 Lime Street. 
PORTLAND, MR 
The hithest market prices pa'd forproducool all kinds. Consignments solicited. 
Deo. 1—8m d__ 
FURS! FURS!! 
I WOULD call tbe attention oi buyers to my LARU-M kTOCK oi 
furs. 
W-All kinds of Furs exchanged, altered end re- 
paired. 
SHAW, 
N"o. 136 Middle5 St. 
Nov 31—4wi. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have thie day formed a copart- nership natter the name and style el 
S. B. A. LUFKIN & CO., 
And have taken thestor. formerly occupied by John 
J. Davis, 94 Middle street, where they will carry on 
the business of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
—AND— 
-1 
Furnishing Gi-oods, 
As scon as the atook of Boots and Shoes in said store 
is dispose or, which is now being sold at sala store 
st greatly redueed prices. 
8. B. A. t.urxix, 
Samuxl F. Adams. 
Portland, Nor. 29,1864. 
Safes for Sale. 
TWO tare size Salamander Safer, for rale by S. H A LUFKIN k CO., 
Dee 9— dlw 91 Middle street. 
Decal comania ! 
OB, the Art of Transferring Picture-* in Oil Colors upon Cnina, Glass, Marble or Wood. 
Pictures and Materials, 
For Sale* Instruction Free. 
Votes, Tea Sets, fc., fc„ done to order. 
Embroidery and Fine Eeedle Work, 
NXA.TLY BXKCJTED. 
UBS. J. W.EMEEY, 
deed 4w Corner of Spring and Winter Sta. 
Copartnership Notice, 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style of 
C. F. HOLMES $ CO., 
Manufacturers and whoheale dealer, in 
Boots eft? Shoes, 
Ho. 164 Middle street, Portland, Me. 
C. F Holmes, 
dtclOdlw ▲. K. Harmon. 
THE BELLES OF BALTIMOBE 
— nax the — 
ARCTIININE) 
-MADE FB^M- 
I CANADA BEAES’ GFEEASE ! 
For the growth and luzuri.no. of the hair. 
\ Five imitation, hare .ppoired—observe the new 
j decoding 
SKATES. SKATES! 
■i Large Assortment 
| AX WHOLESALE AID RETAIL. 
CHEAP FOB CASH, 
I AT 
James Bailey & Co.*s, 
102 Oreenoogh Block, Middle St- 
1 novl4d2m * 
Ocean Insurance Company. 
Annual Meeting. 
TIHE ttookholdoraOf theOee.n Inruranoe Com- pany are hereby notified to aaeot at the ofboe 
} of eaid com cany, on Monday the 9d day ofJauu^ 
ary A. O. 1886, it 3 o'olook, r- M.. for the pnrpow 
| of .cheoting .even Director, for J*' ! ant! the ant action of any o her buaineaa whioh 
m. y iheu he 8ecwUry. 
I Portland, Deo. 10,1864. declitd 
AUCTION SALES. 
Worsted and Dry Goods at A lic- 
it ou. 
ON Thfrsday, Deo 18th, at 10J o’clock a m, at Office au invoice of Worsted Goods. Po, oon- UaUug O Breakfstt bhawls. So IU|s. Nub as,Hoods, 
r .iln* Scarft. O oves, Ac. These goods ara •“* *“<* 'his lah’s yurchase. Alan, Pilots, Dres 
Nec k-lles "tkV**1 Uo°1’ akUl8’ 'Li“Ba c»*‘. r«i*.*es, 
.-..’““atKYBAUJiy* CO., Auctioneers. declOdtd 
Groceries at Auction. 
ON Friday, Dec 16, at 16$ o’clock, at office, we hali sell at auction au invoice o, fresh Groceries, boxee Pepper, Ginger. Cream Tartar. Pimento, 
Clovee, Cassia. Coffee, Teas, tobacco, Cigars, Her- 
ring, Soap. Candles, Ac 
HKNBY BAILEY A Co, AuaUoaeers. 
Dec. 10—did 
Horses, Carriages dee, at Auction. 
ON Saturday Die 17.at 11 o’clock,en Lime at, we iliall sell Horsts, Ca'rlages, 11 arues.es, 
Sleighs, Botes, Ac. 
HENBY BAILEY A CO, Anot’ri. Deo. 10—dtd 
FUR GOODS. 
COE & MoCALLAR 
No. 95 Middle Steet, 
HAVE just purchased a lot fhnoj Furs lor missej Also a lew eta of aieo 
AMERICAN SABLE, 
RIVER SABLE, 
FITCH, 
SIBERIAN S<i VIRREL, 
Which we shall offer at bargains 
Furs exchanged, altered and repaired at hort no- 
tice. deeddim 
Col. Geo. Clark, Jr. & Co., 
RECRUITING 
-AMD- 
SUBSTITUTE AGENTS, 
NO- 235 CONGRESS STREET 
PORTLAND, MJE, 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
Adjutant Generate Office, I 
Boston, Oct. fob, 18*4.) 
To whom it may concern : 
I am personally acquainted with Cal. Geo. C/ark, 
Jr of Bo.ton. He has recruited a large number oi 
men under the authority of this common wealth,and 
na« coi ducted the business in an honors bio an* sat- 
isfactory manner. Nshkmiah Baowv, 
Major ana Asst. Adjt. lien‘1 ot Maegacbutetts. 
SUBSTITUTES AAD VOLI .VTEERS, 
Farnithed for any Town in the State- 
Dec 8—dim- 
Holiday Inducements 
FITZGERALD 4 SODSDOH 
HAVE removed to Noe. 148 and ISO Middle at., and as usual are offering great ln.ucmeue. In 
Hoop Skirls, Corsets, Fancy Goods, 
and Notions, 
At Wholesale aud Retell. 
Also, Hoop 8klr'« and Corsets made to erder at 
•hort notion. FITZGERALD Be BOD9DON, 
Dahlia Skirt and esuey Goods Store. 149 Be ISO Mld- 
dle street._ novdOdlm 
JUST RECEIVEDM 
A NICE lot of Nnw Bccewhuat, Sint is Floub, Oatmeal, Hop Yhast Cables, and 
for sale by 
DANFORTU A CLIFFORD, 
noy£Otf g Lime street. 
Wats & Caps \ 
All the Winter Styles of Batj 
kuu v. uow r« uuv at 
COK h McCALLAR 9, 
dtcCdlm % Mid.e street, JPoitlasd, Me. 
I ----—— 
Meu’s Gloves, 
A large assortment, at 
MORTON BLOCK, Oousreaa bt.. 
By CUARLES CL ST IS A CO. 
| decSeodlm 
REMOVAL! 
DR. W,M. DER1J\G, -» 
i Medical Electrician 
Has removed his office from Clapp’s Block to 
1Y4 HUDDLE STREET, 
| Sorlj Opposite Iks Uiiiti StUes Hotel, Vkere ke 
TXTOULD respectfully announce to theeltixens ol | vV Portland and vicinity, that he hes permanent- 
I ly located In this city. Darina the two years we 
have been in this city, we nave cured some o 
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried 
Other lorma of treatment in vnia, and earing pa- i tieuU in so short a time that the qsection in often 
asked, do they stay ouredl To an.wer this question 
we will say that all that do not ,tay out ed, we will 
doctor the second tin* for nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a practical electrician ter twenty, 
one years, and Is also a regular graduated physician Electricity is perfectly adapted to ohrcnlc disease. 1 in the form Of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
! In the head, neek.or extrsmitiee; consumption,whin 
In tho aonte stages or where the lungs are not fully 
Involved; acute orohronio rheumatism, scrofula, hie 
diseases, whiteswellings, spinal diseases, curvati i 
of the spin*, contrasted muscle., distorted limbs) I palsy or paralysis, Bt. Vitas’ Danoe, deafness, state* mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigee* 
tiou, constipation and liver eomplalct, ptlce—we eura 1 every case that can be presented; asthma, brunch1. 
tla, stricture of the chest, and all form, of rentals 
complaint*. 
By EJlootrioity 
The Rheumatic, the goaty, the lame and the Inti leap with joy, and move with the agilitv and elastic- 
ity of vortk; the heated bruin is oooted; the frost bitten limbs restored, the unoonth deformities re. 
moved: fhJntneseconverted to vigor, weaknem to strength: the blind mode to eee, the deni to hear and 
the palsied term to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the accident, of mature lift 
prevented: the calamities of old age obviated, and 
I an aotlve otreulatiou maintained. 
LADIES 
who nave cold buds and feet; weak stomaehs, lame and weak backs; nervous and siok headaobs; 
dixiiness and swimming in the head, with Indict* 
lion and oonstipation of the bowels; pain in the side add baok; leueorrbcas, (or whites): felling of tbe 
womb with tntenmi oenoersi tumors, polypus, and all that long trnln of diseases will find in Ueotrlo- 
lty a sure means of onre. For painful menstruation, ! too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line 
of troubles with young ladled, KKetkMty Is a certain 
spoolflc, and wUl, in a short tlmo, restore the saflbrar I to the vigor of health/ 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
| Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electric- 
ity without Pam Perrons having deeayed teeth 
; or stumps they wish to have removed tor resetting 
I he weuld give a polite invitation >o call. Super,or Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale for 
family use wi,h thoroneh instruction*. 
Dr. D. -an accommodate a tew patient* with 
board and treatment at his boose. 
0©-'r h*>vra trow 8 « •***h » " 2 m. j ni 
from 1 to 6 f m., and 7 to 9 in tbe Evening* 
Oona titiAu Free novltf 
SALT AFLOAT. 
I A/AO/"! UHD Llsb-rn. SALT, osrgo ship 
I xV/t 'U t aurens.now discharging. To .rrivii 1 hoc bbd Bonatre Salt. 
1200 •< Turks Island Salt. 
I DANA A CO 
Dee. 7—8wii 
V. S. Marshal’* hale. 
United States o» Amebica. 1 
DlaTBicT or Maine, ss. j 
PURSUANT IV vend: Expo: to me uirectel from the HOU Ashur Ware. Judge of the UnitedStatev 
District Court, lor tbs District or Maine, I shall ex- 
pose and sell at public 1 endue, to tbe higteet bid- dTth-refcr. tbe following property und mirehan- 
„l e, St the time usd plsoe within said District ta fob* 
luri. vis; 
At the Custcm House Dui’ding. cn Fort street, 
in foreland, on Thursday the twenty ninth dag 
of December current, a- eleven o’clock A. M ■.— 
Three Barrels f Mrlaests, one Barrel of Sugar; 
One Boat with the furniture three/. One Tierce 
and One Barret if Molaseie ; Cue Barrel and Two 
Bags if Sugar. Three ullage Barrels if Du gar ; 
• ne Barrel and < ne Keg of Molasses. t*e Cask 
if Palm oil, and One Barrel of ugar Thirton 
hundred Cigars; One Beat; One Blanket; One 
Basket. ne piece tf Oat Bn ere; Eighteen hun- dred Cigars T wo thousand Cigars Ten Chests 
of Tea TW’> ty-Fmr Bags of sags ; tins bundled and s igh! Woo* Seeks nr Hesse; a Lot of Old lead. 
Brass and Copper Three thousand Cigars. Twen- 
ty-seven half chests Tea. 
The same having been dicreed forfeit to ihe Unit- 
ed States, in thcD'atric* Coart f-rs*ld Distiict.vnd 
ordered to b« sold, and the proceeds disposed of ac. 
cordine to law. 
Dated at Portland this fourteenth day of De. 
oambr, 1884. 
CMtHLKB CLARK, 
decltdUt V. s. Marshal, Diet:ol Maine. 
~ 
fob sale. 
a VALUABLE PIANO. 
s~kNB o' Ballet and Davis’ best seven octive, evir 
I Clover-strung, sqnere Tiaro, round corn, ri earv- 
*4 oe-o end legs, neatly n w. and lu per loot ord*r — 
Any person wisbicg a geo I inrtrument ‘hruld eveii 
themselves o' this opportunity. For further iuior- 
! metion inquire ot 
CLKAVELAKD fc 08ROOD. 
deolUdtf 14? Middle Bt. 
Booms to Let. 
ROOMS to Let, furnishcl or unf’irul-hed, with or without board, at 77 Free«tre*t. None bat 
retpecUblftp^reont need apply- ».eel3dlm» 
Wnnltvl- 
A SALESMAN who Is acquainted with Malre t ade can fled a good sitna ion it> h Klrar and 
iiroeorv business, by address.ng Box 2240 Portland 
P. o. UejlMtf 
poetry._ 
from the Boiton E vetting Transcript. 
Wanted—A Minister. 
We bar* been without a pastor 
borne eighteen months or more. 
And though candidates are plenty— 
We’ve had at least a score, 
▲11 of them “tip-top” preachers, 
O so their lett rs ran— 
We're just u far a* erer 
From settling on the man. 
The first who came amongst us 
By no means was the worst, 
But then we didn’t think of him 
Because he was the first ; 
It being quite the custom 
To sacrifice a few, 
Before the church in earnest 
Determines what to do. 
The* was a smart young follow, 
With serious, earnest way, 
Who, but for one great blunder, 
Had surely won the day; 
Who left so good impression, 
On Monday one or two 
Went round among (he people 
To see if he would do. 
The pions, godly portion, 
Had not a fault to find; 
His dear and searching preaching 
They thought the rery kind; 
And all went smooth and pleas uxt 
Until they heard the views 
Of some influential sinners, 
W ho rent the highest pews. 
On these his pungent dealing 
Hade but a sorry hit; 
The coat of gospel teaching 
Was quite too tight a fit. 
Of course his fate was settled— 
Attend ye parsons all! 
And preach o please the tinners, 
If you would get a caU. 
Next came a spruce young dandy- 
Who wore his hair too long; 
Another’s ooa was shabby, 
And his voice not over st'ong; 
And one New Haven student 
Wt. s worse than a of those 
We couldn’t hear the sermon, 
k o. thinking of hi* 
Then weatying of candidates, 
V\ e looked the country through, 
>Mid doctors and proles* n, 
To find one that won d do. 
And after much discussion 
Ou who shou-d bear the ark, 
With,tolerable agreements, 
We fixed on Dr. Paika. 
Here then we thought it settled. 
But were amazed to find 
Our iUtceriQg invitati n 
Respectfully declined 
We urned to Dr Hopkins 
To help us In the lurch. 
Who strange y thought that College 
Had claims above1 our church.” 
Next we dispatched committees, 
By twos aud threes, to urge 
The labors tor a Sabb th 
Of the Rev. Shallow8plurge. 
lie came—a marked sensation 
('O wonderful his style.) 
Followed the creaking of his boots 
At he pawed along the aisle. 
His tones were so affecting, 
His gestu* es so divine, 
A lady fainted in the hymn, 
Before the second line: 
And on that day he gave us, 
In accents clear and loud, 
The greatest prayer e'er addressed 
To an enlightened crowd. 
He preached a double sermon, 
Aud gave us sagel's food, 
On such a love'y topic— 
4'The Joys of solitude '■ 
Ail full of sweet descriptions, 
Of flowers, and pe&riy streams, 
Of warb ing birds and moonlit grove*, 
And golden sunset bekms. 
Of faith, and true repentance, 
He nothing had to say; 
He rounded all the corners, 
And smoothed the rugged way; 
M& aged with great adroitness 
To entertain aud p ease. 
And leave the sinner's conscience 
Complete y at its ease. 
Six hundred is the sa'ary 
We give iu former d*ys.— 
We thought it very liberal, 
And found it hard to rah*; But when we took the paper, 
We had no need <o urge, 
To raise a cool two thom-and 
For the lie v. Shallow Splurge. 
lu vain were all our efforts— 
We had no chance at all— 
We found then city churches gSgf* £v' t Had given Ww « call*. 
And he, in prayerful waiting, ,: ,.w 
Mas keeping all in tow; 
But where they bid the highest 
fwas whispered he would go. 
And now, good Christian brothers, 
M e ask jour earnest prayers. 
That God would send a Shepherd 
To guide our church affairs, 
With this clear understanding, 
A man to meet our v.ews 
Must preach to please the aduners, 
And All the vacant p.ws. 
Ealing House for Sale J 
One*half of the Establishment 
HTo, 77 Middle St., 
ATKINSON & INGERSOL, 
Con be purchased at ■ bargain. This la the mod 
central Eating House in tbe oity, and baa a bill rut 
of oaetomera. It has also one of 
Dow’i Celebrated Soda Fountains, 
Which draws orowds of customers. 
FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE, 
There is no better location, or ran ot custom in thi, 
oity. For one seeking business it will be found tbt 
best opportunity over offered in this olass of busincs 
in Portland. 
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at 
ATKINSON A INQEBSOL'S, 
sept37dtf Jfo, Tl Middle Street. 
NOTICE. 
WK, tbe undersigned, having sold our Stock ot Coax, and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlit 
t»r t ,Co., do oheeriully recommend them to out 
former customers. All persons having demand, against as are requested to present tbem lor eettie- 
rneut, and all persons indebted to us ore requester 
to moke immediate payment at tbe old stand when 
one ai tbe undersigned may be found for the present. 
SAW TEH A WHITNEr. 
Portland, dun* 9,186*. JunolSdSw 
Coal and Wood! 
TH l subscriber having purchased the Stock o ?*} Wood, ana takes tbe stand reoeotl' °“"i a«sp«- Saw per * Whitney, bead o' Jfaias Wharf, ere now prepared to supply tbei' tornu f patrons and the pubiio generally, with • one o-eorUnent of 
WKLL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, llazeltou Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain 
JohL's, 
While and Rod A.K, 
Diamond and Lor berry. 
together with tbe best quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for BlaektmUht. 
Also, Hard and holt Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the oity 
s^ortrs,x?iJ,r?vM Wh" 
Portland. * C0- 
NO T fcE. 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
which pliOe It f«r in advance oi any otb«*Maihin 
no w innse. While many other good 
been offered to the public, we have long relfthnn.1 
eeeaity of a 8ewing Machine more perfectly Vdant«i to all kind! of f amily Sewing, a* wedVuS”? Tullering and Leather Worn; and to meat this dl5 maud a large amount of labor and eaoital ha* boeV 
expended in perf. c'ing the Weed, which we unueai ta lugly claim to by the beat Sewing Machine i„ th, world an lire Warrant every Machine to (live Per /ect SaWtfaction, for ih-v have beet) tried and im- 
proved by eleven years of practical experience arc constructed upon true mechanical principles by skill ful workmen, and every part 1* made of the bes; m*t*rial, nicelv adjusted and highly finished. The Machines can be seen at the 
Sales Boom, 137 1-2 middle SI, 
^J^!llelaC•e'nL^rln,lin|:,’ °r all kinds are oonf'antly oa hand.^ MacMfiM of all kinds repaired in the be*’ manner by experienced workmtn. 
kindstnfCM«hmTe,n?n*.11 klDd9 cf Machines. Ali Ilao MaohinM?e ?nSD.l“ cxch»”K« tor the Weed. Ata m c e, to let by the week or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
Mo. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland, 
not3'*~‘ c- w. BOBIMSON, Agent. 
Portland Army Committee 
OV THB 
TJ. S. Christian Commission, 
Chairman, X. It. Hayes, rooeivesStores stile Mid die street. 
Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 71 Commercial street. 
u-,,iSortllluT' Henry H. barge**, receives Letters al no Commercial street. 
J C*uwe. Dr. W. Johnson, 
To Merchant Tailori and Cuttera. 
I dl0mreetfPert^r’W,D- Jame*' No. 62 Mid- 
CnifllLgmMDU i;00?19"*0!'the tru*e«ienoe oi 
munloat as well to others. oris MADiRtiw™' Portland, Sept 16,1864. OTIS ISON. 
Having reooived authority from Mr tr.at.*- , 
am prepared to fnrnish all the new,, “ 
Uon. and supply those whe may wi.h ^i^XV 
»*Mr; N. 8_ Gardiner's, No. 63 Middle street n,1“’ Sept 16—3m W D. JAMES 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo, 
Carrying the Canadian and United States Malls. 
passengers booked 
Londonderry and Liverpool 
Botum Ticket* granted at Beduoed Bate*. 
The steamehlp Damascus, Cant. 
Watts, will sail trom this port tor Liverpool on SATURDAY the 17 
■sSSH^BIM December, immediately after the ar- 
rival oi toe II am of the'p-evious day from Montr**1 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool— ... 
Cabin (aooording to accommodations) *66 w *£;• 
Steerage, »*>• 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent For freight or pa-sage apply to _ BUGS fc ARDRRjr ALLJ^, 6G.T. K.B passenger Depot. 
To be succeeded by the Steamship Hibxkxiax 
on thetftth December. ... 
Port and, Nov. St, 1864-_gtl 
Interaationsl Steamship Company. 
Eftsi jiur^i Calais & Sts John. 
01VE TRIP PER WEEK. 
aM*v The steamer New Kbol Aan.Capt. 
Field, will leave Railioad wharf 
sJBRB^^^every Thursday, at 6 o’c'ook r. it. 
for Eastportaud Ft. John, connecting st Rastport 
wit ihe steamerQueeu, for Rol>instoD,8'. Andrews, 
and Calais, a ed wn h Stage c laches ior MaebiaB ana 
S' John, and with steamer Emperor fir Digoy, 
Wi dso and Halifax, and with E f N A. Rail- 
road for 8hediac and all way stations. 
Returning will leave Ft. John 'every Monday at 8 
e’clook A. X. for Rastport, Po tland and Boston. 
Through tickets procured of agents and clerks on 
board steamer. 
Frelght received till 4 o’clock Mondays and Thurs- 
day s. 
de<» dtf C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Penobscot River. 
Fall and Winter Arrangements 1864. 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUB 
STEAMER LADY LANG, 
I Built expressly lor this rente, 
CAPr. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
Will commence ter Fall and Win- 
fcer arrangement on MONDAY 
I October 17th leaving 
Bang-r every Monday and xhirsuay Morning atfl 
o’clock 
j&eiurnrag, will leave bailread wharf, loot ol I 
State rtitet, oitland, every Tuesday and Friday 
Evening, tt 0o’clock, tor Bangor, or m far as the 
ice will permit, connectiug wita h* Eastern, Bost- 
04 & Maine aud Portland, fiaoo 4* Purtsmout Kail* 
roads from Boston and Way Stations, leaving Bis- 
ion a 3 o'clock P M. 
The Boat will touch at Bockland. Camden, Bel- 
th,t, Bu k poit, W iterport and Hampden, both 
ways, i-astsen^ers ticketed thiough tc and Lorn 
Bo«ton. Lowell, Law ence, Salem and Lynn. 
For more extended intormation, apply to J. O. 
Keud*ick, Bangor; tee local agents at the various 
landings; the iiepot Masters of the P. S. & P 
Eastern and B. & M. Kailroads; Ablel Somerby, 
Portland; Lang & Delano, Boston, or 
CHAS. SPaAK, General Agent. 
October 17.—dtf- 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notice, run as .^aHwSAJfrfnllnw.: 
Reave Atlantic Wharf Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday aud 
Fr.day, aft o’clock P. M ,uud India Wharf, Boston, 
.very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o'clock F. M, 
Fare in Cabin......(2.00. 
Freight.taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any am nut exceeding f SO m value, and t it per- 
so al, unless notice is given und pa d for at the rate 
of one passenger Sir every (6 0 additional raise. 
Fan. 13,11*8. dtf L. BlLLiNUS, Agent. 
New England Screw SteamshipOo 
SEMI-WEEKLY XiINE. 
POlOMsC, Capt. Shkewood, wifi, 
uo'if lurther no. ice, run as 'ollowe: 
Leave B own’s Wharf, Port and,every WEDNES- 
DAY and 8 sTUKDAT, at 4 P. M., at4 leave Pier 
» No tn hiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M. 
These ves-els aie fitted up w tb fine accemmoda- 
tions to passengers, maki gthis the most speedy, 
safe aud comfortable route lor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Pa-sage *8.00, including 
Fare and State Rooms. 
Roods lofwarded by th’sline toaud from Mon- 
treal, yuebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. Joun. 
Shippers are requested to send the'r freight to the 
steamers ns early as 8 P. M. on the day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or pas'ave apply to EMERY ft FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. i8 West Street, New York. 
Dec. S, 1383. dtf 
BOSTON INDORSEMENT 
_T." iVIW-ti H'.yJTA11 
I 
4 
6\ 
Various size* •'Liquid" and Pafte." sold by the 
dozen, gross, bhJ, or hhd, and handsomely put up for the retail tr^de. 
GEORGE JAftUES & CO, Proprietors 
132 aud 134 Slate Street, Boitoa. 
•- 
.... a. l> //f 
_ 
»ov23i«dlm 
Greatest Wonder of the Age, 
Gray llair Restored to its 
ual Color, 
PE R U VIA N 
H A § R 
REGENERATOR! 
Will surelv restore gr&v heir to Its original color where a thorough trial is given It. 
PERMIAN HAIR REGMERATOR 
Will surely remove Bouef, Dakdbcpf, and eat* 
all humors ol'the soalp. 
peretiai hair regenerator 
PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR 
Is the most perfect Hair Renewer in Use. 
Everybody should use Peruvian Haiu rXopv 
eratou. Beware of Imitation!! Call for Peruvl* 
an ba r Regenerator and rereive no other. 
Jones k Kav wholesale agents. 170 Washington st Boston; Also Weeks & u0tt<r, Carter, Ru‘t k Co and others. At whole ale by Sheppard k Co. Port- land. Atre'ailL. C. Gilson. 14 Market Square, Short k Waterhoube, cor Congress 4* Middle st., and dealers genorally. nov 24—d8m* 
Grand Trunk Railway. Freight Dhpa»tmwnt, » 
A*lfRrn*NT«0rtl*”d 8,*0on- Nbt 28,1864 J Mr... .T.s.*,e T?0® tort to notify the U. 8 ROodV?8tr8.ailB,‘nd Pond uP°n »ach shipment of 
ed certifl?0°,ni5 T01' C«nada, or upon which are rtqulr. 
ment 
* ** Ur»*b*Bk« from the U 8, flown- 
Toy 23-dl^ JOaS PORTKOD8, Agent. 
SuRono* General’s Opfjci, 1 
Nor,c£ 
v 
yf*Tg b*ve been honorably dis- 
charged and dealte to receive appointments as Sur- 
gtons or Afrt*tant Surgeons In th* U. 8. Army 
Corps now being organize at Washington, are In- 
vi‘ed to forward their applications, testimonials, and evidence cf service, to the Burgeon General, 
without delay J* K. BARNRg, 
dic2edlwthen2aw3w Burgeon General. 
RAILROADS 
&mi REDUCED RATES! 
IMPORT A NT TO TBAVELEB8 
to Tin 
West, Sorth Weat and South Weat. 
W D LITTLE 
18 Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Milwaukee, 
galena, Oskosh, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay, 
Quincy, St louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
>tc., etc., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets tom Portland to all the principal cities ana towns in 
;he loyal 8tatee and Canadas, at the lowest rates of 
Are, and all needful information cheerfully granted Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tiokets at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange ;8t„ 
(nr stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passages for California, by tha Old Lina Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by 
early application at this oifioe. maylbdfcwtT 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
IBHK] On and after November lit, 1861, MKzSBllrams will leave as follows, until far. 
tiier mo1*ov : 
Leave aaco River for Portland, as 6.30 and 8.40 
A. M„ and 3.40 P.M. 
Leave Portland lor Saoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
1.00 and6.80 P. M. 
The2.u0P.il. Lain oat and the 9.40 A. M. train 
into Portland, wiU be freight trains with passenger 
ears attached. 
Stages connect at dor ham for West Gorham, 
StaMtab, Bleep Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, LoveH, Hiram, Brownfield, Vryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limlngton, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, for West Bnxton, Bonney Ea- 
51 e, South L mingion, Limington, Limeriek, New* eld, Farsonsdeld, and Ossipee 
At sacoarappa, tor ooutu Windham, East Stand- 
isn, Nebago, Denmark and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. Portland, Oct 81,1864. dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
LIUBUUL1 On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864, 
train, will run daily, (Sundays except- 
eu> uua, tin ther notice, as follows: 
UP TRAINS. 
Deave roruana lor souta Faria and Lewiston at7.40 
A. M. Also Isigud Pond, connecting tnere with 
trains for Montreal and the West, at l.z6 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave Sooth Paris at £.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
atti.tUA.M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exoeeding 360 in value, and tbat per- 
1 sonal unless notice is given, and paid tor at tbe rate 
of one passenger tor every Sow additional value. 
u. J. BafUOlii, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, superintendent. 
Portland, Nov, 7,1864.nov7 
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1864. 
LMiBga Passenger trains leave Depot (Back XSK^SnSCovt) of tne Company in Portland lor 
Br.usviti, Bath, Augusta, Skowhegan, and all other 
BUtions on the line, i.16 P. M., daily, (Sundays ex- cepted,) and on Saturdays only a train tor Brans- 
wick, Bath aud Augusta, leaves at 8.16 P. M. 
The 1 10 P. M. train from Portland oonneetsat. 
Kendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Railroad lor 
Bangor, &o., arriving same evening. 
trains frem Skowoegan, Augusta and Bath are 
due i. Portland daily at a P. M, and on Mondays 
only^a tra*n fr°m Augusta and Bath is due at 8.20 
i reigbt trains leave Portland daily at 7 A. M, and is due at 3 P. M. 
Stags Covukctiokb. 
At Bath Stages for Bockland and Thomaston con- 
nect with trains 
At Augusta Stages for Belfast connect with each 
train. 
At Skowhegan Stages for Norridgewook, Anson, 
Solon and Madison oonneot with trains. 
EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent. 
Nov 24.18*1. novk8-tf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
______ 
* 
njgSBggjgn Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank wWlil Station, lor Lewiston and Auburn, at 
i.lu a. hi sod 1.26 P. M. 
Pur Bangor aud intermediate stations at L26 P. M. 
Returning— Leave L-wiston at 6 20 A. M and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at 
7.80] A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M. 
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for 
Boston. V. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1 P M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, daily for most of the towns North and East of this 
line. 
C. M. MORSE, Supt. 
Waterville, November, 1868. dec!4 
PORTLAND. SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nmr. 7th, 1864. "■ j 
HBn Passenger trains will leave the Stm 
*»AS'S' ’’aNwtion, foot ot Canal street daily, (Snn- 
C; excepted) as follow!: 
^ 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 1.80 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3.80 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
6.00 P.M. 
stati'*6traiM 7111 take and i**T* passengers at way 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
Portland, NOW. 4, ^FKANClSCHA^Bugt., 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Farm for Sale1, 
The subscriber wishing to change his location now off rs for sale his 
bandings am} farm at Bolster’s Mills 
in the towns of Otisfleld and Har- 
are near the Post Offioe, Church, School Douse, Grist aud Raw M ila, Store,*0. Tbe 
farm consists cl ISO sores df land, divide* into plow- 
land, pa- tore aid wood-land. All or apart of tne land will be sold as dl l best salt purchasers. The 
building, consisting of n two story house, large barn, 
and out-buildings, arein good repair. There is a. 
constant supply of running water in the house. barn 
and yard. 
Those wishing to purohasejure invite d to oall and 
examine for tbemselvee. 
If raid property is not sold at private sale before 
tbe 10th day of Feb. neat Itwilf be Bold at pub Ic 
auction, on Friday, Feb 10th, at 10 o'clock a m. 
dec8dtf DANIEL WESION. 
For Sale. 
A 8QU4KE blook of land, of about 78,000 aeres of wood land, on the south side bf the river St 
Lawrenoe, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well 
wooded with every description or timber, snob as 
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple; 
birch, beech, tamarme and bass wo- d to any amount. 
Enquire of U. T. MACH1N. Portland. 
Portland, Feb. 1864. feb26 eodtf 
For (Sale. 
Ade liable lot of land, with two dwelling houses thereon, sl uated on the weteriy sideof Emery 
street near the head of Spr.oe street, containing 
over 11.00J square feet. 
Terms and price reasonable. Enquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Llme8treet. 
Dec 7—lu d 2 weod 
FOB SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
1 [rooms large stable and sheds—situated two 
y>d 
one-half miles from Portland and the 
:est situation in Oape Elizabeth for a wa- 
ring place and summer boarders. For 
enquire Of GEO. OWEN, 
101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Apothecary Shop for Sale. 
THE under* gncd wishing to change his place of rjsidenoa, will aell his Shop. Furni u e. 
Stuck, *c The took isnew ana c.mplete In all its 
deoartmen** Th * sta> d is cne ot the best in Port- 
land being suited to Ft mdy sud Country Train.— 
Apply at 145 Congress a tieet. cot24 
For Sale. 
A TWO story House and Lot, situated on Foit- land street, with Stable and other outbuddiu gs. 
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight 
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS, 
No.47 Portland street. June9 dtf 
To Let. 
FOUit Offices, single or in suites, over Stores Noe. 162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the Inter- 
national House. Apply on the premises to 
jy4 dtlA. L. BBOWN. 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight acres of Fine Wood on the stump at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will Jbe sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FEANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H. 
Babcock's, keceral Street, or of ASA HANSON, 
head of Berlin Wharf. octg dtf 
Billiard Tabre for Sale. 
AFIBST rate Billiard Table, with marble bed: also two sets ivory balls and a set of points, and 
everything pertaining te a well furnished table. 
Will be sold on liberal terms. Apply to 
WM. J. MCDONALD. 
No. 125 Federal Street, under U. 8. Hotel. 
s«pt21 dtf 
DR. ORLAND’S LIVER PILLS, 
Th* Great Remedy for the- Piles ! 
®u humors from the blood, and 
are a good family purgative, 
yi.rrctjOTi<L-l)o»e 3.06 Fortt9F1]99 Orland’s Pile Ointment should be used 
Prepared JfC.0. AM BERLIN, Portland. Prick 25 Ckkts. For sale by Druggists gener- 
“I-_ novl6eodim 
A’f’B FL’S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
161 Middle st., 
u.vSdtf POKTLAN1> 
— INSURANCE. 
n*r j -*■■■»'■?-'» * f -g—<t I. ■ ml m] 
OFFICE OF THE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YORK, Jamoabt £6, 1864. 
rHE Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following state mint el 
ts affaire on the 31st December, 1868; 
Premiums received on Marine Risks, 
t, om 1st January, 18;8, to 81st De- 
cember, 1863. S3 214 898 86 
Premiums on Folioies not marked off 
ist January, 1868, 1.708,60* 34 
rotal amount of Marine Premiums, *10 006 Oul 17 
Mo poJoins have beo" issued upon Life 
.Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disoon- 
nected with Marine Risks, 
Premiums marked off irom 1st Jan,, 
1863, to 81st Deoember, 1868, *7,687,666 66 Losses paid during the same period, 8,e0£ 04 
Returns of Premiums ajd Expenses, 1,082,967 48 
The Company has the following assets, vis• 
United States and State of New York 
Stook, City, Bank and other Stocks, *8,492,681 80 Loans secured by Stocks and other- 
Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages 1’x9s’780 00 Dividends on Stocks. Interest on 
Bonds and Mortgages snd other 
Loans, sundry Moles, re-insuranoe 
and other claims due the Company, 
estimated at 104.964 61 
Premiam Notes and Bills, Receivable A278,676 68 
Ca bin Bank, 744,818 88 
Total amonatof Assetsv *9 266,466 32 Six per oeut. interest on the oatstanding certifi- 
cates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, 
or their legal leprcsentaiives, on and after Tuesday, 
the 2d of February next. tit si a ■. X5 After reseving Three and One half Million Dollars 
of profits, tne ontstsnd.ng certificates of the issue ol 
1862 wul be redeemed and paid to the holders there- 
ot, or their legal representatives, on and after Tues- 
day, the Second or February text, from whfch date 
all interes‘ thereon will cease. The certificates to be 
produced at the time of payment, and canceled. 
A Dividend of Fcrty Per Cent, is declared on the 
net earned premiums of ihe Conpany, for the year 
ending 31st December, let-8, for whioh oer,ideates 
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of 
April next. -* 
The profits of the Company, ascer- 
tained from the 1st of Jn y, 1842, to 
the 1st of Jan., 1868, for wh'oh Cer- 
tificates were issued, amount to *14 828,880 
Adi i tonal from 1st Jan., ]868, to 1st 
January, 1864, 2 680,0 
Total profits ror21J years, *16,968,880 
The Certificate- previous to 1862 kavo been redeemed by oash, 11,690,210 
Net earning* remaining with the 
Company on lat J an., 1864, >5,163,670 
By order of the Board. 
W. TOWNSEND JQjfES, Secretary. 
TRUSTEES: 
John D. Jones, Dax'd Lane, 
Charles Dmnis, James Bryee, 
W.H.H Moore, W m Sturgis, Jr., 
Thes. Tllesion, H. K. Bogert, 
Henry Colt, A. A. Low, 
W.C. riskengill, Wm.8 Dodge, 
L wii Curtis, Dennis Perkins, 
Chas. H Bussell, Jos Gaiilard Jr., 
Lowell Holbrook, J. Henry Burgy, 
P. A. Hargous Cornelius Grinnell. 
B. W. Weston, 0 A. Hand, 
Royal Phelps, Watts Sherman, 
Caleb Bsrstow, 8. E. Morgan, 
A P. rillot. B.J. Howland, 
Leroy M. Willey, BenJ Babcock, 
Daniel S. Miller, Fletcher Westray, 
8. T. Niooll, R. B Uinturn, Jr„ Joshua J Henry, G. W. Burnham, 
Seo.G. Hobfon, Fred. Ctumnoey. James Low. 
JOHN D. JONES, Pres'deat. 
CHARLES DEN »18, Vice President. 
I W. H. H. MOOBE, Id Vies President. 
|y Applications iorwarded and Open Policies procured by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
No. 186 Tore atreet, head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Junes—w2w&eodtoJan29 
IX TEKA ATIO.\ AL 
Fire Insurance Company l 
Of A’etc York, Office US Broadway. 
CUSH CAPITJL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. WARBEN, President. 
HAMILTON BBGCE, Viee President. 
UBOBCfE W. SAVAGE, Seorstary. 
Portland Board of References : 
John B. Brown & Son, Hxrbey, Fletcher A Co. 
U. J. Libby b cot. Jobn Lynch b Coi 
The undersigned having been appointed Agent 
and AnoRHET tor this Company, is now prepared 
to issue Polloles on Insuiable Property at current 
rates. 
sy Portland Office, 166 Pore Street. 
JOHN W. HUNGER,Agent. 
Jhies.i86t.-dtf. .■ iT 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insnranoe 
Company. 
THIS Company wUI issue Policies to bo free after the payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at 
the option of the insured, and at ratas as low as any otbef Company The issue of Free Policies renders ’4t at leas equal if not superior to the participation 
Compan es. 
Office No. 102 Middle Street. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pro*. 
Feb. 16—dfcwt, 
^WABD SHAW, Secy, 
ItfoUee. 
To the Bondholders under the third Mortgage eg 
Tne Androecogoin Railroad Company, dated De- cember 11, 1856. 
C AID.Bondholders are hereby reminded that by O tab provisions oft he Revised Statutes, Cbsp. 51, Sec. 66, it Is made their doty to present ail their die* 
honored bo*d8 or coupons under said mortgage to the subscribers who »re tne trustees holding the 
same, at ltast thirty d ys before the right ox' ie- 
not be ioreclosed hjy reason <u the non-pay mart ol 
any bonne or ooopons not so presented. Ifthey are 
Hied with eithecoim of as, before the 14th of Janu- 
ary n>xt, it will be in season. Lewjton, November 14,1864. 
Seth May. j Trustees of 
Allen Haines, [ Third Mortgage PhilitM.Stubbs, ) otA. KB. Co. 
nov lSeodtd 
;i HaU’W TesDtsWq jj ,L 
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER. 
The best Preparation fyt the Hair. 
rwiii immediately Dee tbs head from dandruff, restore the hair to its natural oolor, and produce 
* new growth where it has fallen off. It will atop 
the falling out O'the hair, in a few days, if iailhlully 
applied, and it mi^-taura Gray Hair to its origami 
It is not like other preparations, making the hair dry andbrasby, but will make it moist, soft, and 
glossy. Sold by all the Apothecaries and Medicine 
Dealers in this city and State —f W. F. PHILLIPS,'MS Middle Street, Wholesale 
Agent for the State. oct81 evd2m 
Sale of Lands and Timber tor the Benefit 
•1 Noimal Schools. 
Land Ovyiou, 
TN iu»u«^.f 
A es ahli-hment of Normal Soaoiis," approved 
Maroh 2 >, 1883, and the lu.ther report oi Council 
made August 15th, 1864: the Land Agent will oiler 
for sale at pub ic auotion. at/he Land Ohio* in Ban- 
gor, on Tuesday, M rob 14,18»6, at 12 o’clock neon, ell the right, title and interest whioh the State has, 
being one undivided half, owned la e mmon wlh 
proprietors of townships numbered Sixteen, R.nre 
F.l«vn,(16 B 11) and sixteen. Range Twelve. (It R 
12) Wen irom the East line of the 8 ate In Mr 
C nnty of Aroostook, »t a minimum price cf thirty 
cents paracre for either or both tracts. Terns Cash. 
ISAAC B. CLaBK, 
SoptlO—lswtd Land Agent. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned hart this dav formed a copart- nership under the name and style of FLING fc 
WHITTEMOBE, and hare taken the store formerly 
occupied by Hen y Fling, N'\ 91 Commercial street. 
Where they intend doing a Commission and Whole- 
sale business in Teas, Tobaooo, W. 1. Goods, Gro- 
ceries and Provisions. 
HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WH1TTEMORE. 
Portland, July 8,1864. dtl 
The Cheapest Agency 
F)R collecting all classes of olaims arising from the war is that of the 
“MAINE WAB CLAIM ASSOCIATION/ 
in whloh tbe expenses are oontrolied by a disinter 
GEORGE F. 
EMERY, over the Portland Poet Offloe, 3d story. 
.qqO 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name and firm of Drat© fc Davis is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. All persons indebted to 
said firm sre requested to settle imi> ediately with 
A. Davis attbe old stand, who Is authorized to ad- 
just all matters of the firm. 
nov23dlm DRAKE & DAVIS. 
A Card. 
A. Davis fc Cloyet Brothani having purchased the 
stock and taken the stand formerly occupied by 
Drake fc Davis, would respectfully solicit the pit. 
rongeofboth firms at the old stand, whet e wa 
shall be known by the. firm name of Davie t Cloyes 
Brothers. A Davis, 
F.H.Cloym, 
nov23dlm G. H.Caoy**,, 
Seizure ol ftoods. 
NoTIOE is hereby given 
that the following de- 
soribed goods were seiawi at this Port, on tae 
days hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of^the 
He venue Lawi s 
Oet 7.1861 on board Br. schooner ‘'Mary McKen- 
zie” 1610-12 dozen pairs woolen Mittens,2 dozen prs 
Woolen Souks.—Oot. 94,18®* Jtatoraio this city, 24 
Bags Bags, 108 pairs Wool Books or Hvee, y lot old 
Let1. Brass and Copper. ****!>* »tor« in 
this oity, 466 bbls Old Zjno. Nov. 4, 1864, on board 
Wagon in this oitv, 1 box 9ugur, *09 Cigars. I-if « 
6, lMfon toard Wagon in this oity, J barrels Mo- 
'*Any person or persons, dUjjjNf tba ilal, are re- 
quested to appear and make snob claim within si»>- 
tv days from the date hereof; otherwise the said 
goods will be dlaoo-ed of to a«ordaBoe wlth tie aot 
agrees appproyed April 2.1804. g ISRAEL WA8HBDBN, Jr., 
Deo 6, 1864—dla3w Collector. 
MEDICAL, 
OATA K U H! 
DR. R. GOODALE'S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
▲ID MODI OF TBliTMIXT It 
Tne Acme of Perfection! 
IlCnrea Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh 
It CoresCatarrli ia all its types and stapes 
It Cores Catarrh aad averts consumption. 
Ho Violent Syringing of the Head! 
THE SENSE Of TASTE AND SMELL 
RESTORED. 
TTtOB centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phy- £ sicians and surgeons. No medical work con- 
tains a prescription that will eradioate it. Nothi, g 
save l>r. Qoodale's Bemedy will break it np, radi- 
cally destroying the principle of the disease, and 
precluding the poesl Dility of relapse. 
No form of Catarrh oan withstand its searching 
power and no mod# of treatment ever afforded snob immed.ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction 
It penetrates 10 the very seat of this terrible dis- 
ease and exterminates It, root and branch, forever. 
[From the.Commercial Advertiser, New York.] 
Hay, Nose, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. K. Good- 
aie’s Catarrh Bemedy, and mode of treatment, not 
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of 
Catarrh, but it axtinguishes the disease forever. In 
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it. 
[.From John L. Bee boo. New London, Ct.l 
Messrs, f orton f Co. 
Gentlemen—The bottle ofGoodale's Catarrh Bem- 
edy yon sent me has oarel me of the Catarrh of tea 
yean etandlng. I gave a lew doses of it to throe of 
my neighbors, and they say it has eured them I 
hare now half a bottle left and would not take a 
thousand dollars for it if I coaid not proonre more. 
Ur Goodale hoe anrely discovered the true cause o 
Catarrh, and an uniauing remlay to care it. 
Yonn truly, John L. Bisbs. 
New London, Conn., Jone 9,1863. 
Pdoe (X. Send a stamp for Dr. B. Goodale's New 
Pamphlet on Catarrh—Its perfect mode of treatment 
and rapid cine. 
Dr. B. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker 
Street, one door west ot Broadway. New York. 
NOBTON A Co., Sole Agents. B. XX. BAT, Agent 
for Portland. 
Jane 2.1868 jane 2-dIy 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
roBTMiw, me. 
Attention is respeatfolly Invited to onr anil vailed 
fooilltlee for executing in 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE ABT, 
Every description pf 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTINO. 
Oar Establishment is fomlshed with all ths ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And onr oolloctlon of 
Book, and Fancy Types 
Will boar fovorable comparison with any establish, 
mentintheoity. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
!Of every variety, style and eost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Head* Rated and Cat in the Neat- 
est Manner. 
-DJ j/;i, 'I ,-<!'• /T » 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,' 
Of every description axeouted in the host style 
Railroad, nod other Corporation Work, done 
with promptness and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING, 
TIME TABLES, and ell aorta ot LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short notice. 
Bwmu, Kfiprti, u4 ill ki«li »f Pnmphleti, 
Pot up In superior style. 
Bronzed and Colored Lubels, 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers 
get up In the best style of the art. 
Weddincf O ards, 
Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dan- 
es*, etc., etc., qf every variety and eost, 
furnished at short notion. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bills, Shop-bills, Progam- 
f met, Circulars, 
And plain printing of every description. Also, 
Rule and Figure wort, executed neatly, and on 
terms that eaanot foil to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PBESS 
Printing Office has one of Roper1 Improved Calorie 
Engines for motive power, and is famished with 
Improved and oostly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— 
from.the most celebrated makers. We have in con- 
stant use one of BOX’S LARGE CYLINDER 
PRESSES, oapableof throwing off 2500 Sheets 
on Hour; one of Adam't Power Presses-*he beet 
book prete in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fcut 
blaoktne Job Presses; Boggles’ superior Card Pres; 
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing 
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well 
appointed offioe. 
The MUy Press Job Offioe is believed to be ns well 
fhrnlshed as any similar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from the country may rely on 
reoeivtng prompt attention. 
W* execute all orders in the shortestposslbletime 
and in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and apeheap as any other establishment 
In the City, County or State. 
All orders for Job Printing must be dlreoted te 
the Daily Pres* Job Offioe, Ho. 82) Exohange street, 
Portland, Me. 
The Job Offioe Is under the -personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who Is tbe CITY PRINT- 
ER, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
mad, and employs only well-skilled mechantoe in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest dally paper east of Boston, and having 
a larger circulation than all the other dallies in the 
oity combined, is published at the Offioe in Fox 
Block, S»1-A Exohange Street, every morning— 
Sunday exoepted, at <8,00 per annum. 
THE MAINE STATE PBE8S, 
The largest paper in Hew England, eight pages, is 
published every Wednesday, contain tag all the 
news by mail ard telegraph, important reading 
matter. Marine List, Hsrket Reports, do., of the 
Dally Press, at the following prioes, via :— 
Single copy, one year, Invariably 
In advance.. 
lfcr4. lfOBTEB & Co., Peopkurom. 
Portland June r, 1884. dtf 
i wSWIs*!' .jit.'fi fili-.ill u‘. -' i A 
MEDICAL. ^ ~ 
DEAFNESS, 
Noi.esin theSead, 
Discharges from the Ear, Catarrh, 
Neuralgia, Hbeumatism, Asthma, 
Scrofula, Consumption, Bronchial 
Affections. Throat Difficulties, Diseased Eyed, Eon 
ofthe Hair. Dyspepsia. Enlargement of the Elver, 
Dieses s of the Kidney?,.Constipation,Gravel,Piles, 
Paralysis with all and every d ebase which infests 
the human body, cared effectually by 
Mrs. M. 0. BROWN’S 
Metaphysical Discovery!! ! 
PRICE #5.00. 
S18 Pemberton Square, 
Boston. 
410 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 
46 Bond ttreet. New York. 
EXTRACTS FROM 
MRS. M. ft. BROWN’S 
phrenological chart, 
By Fowlib A Will*. September 1, 1863. 
You buve a strong constitution, large brain,and 
vitality enough to sustaia IE You ate organized for 
health, and long life, haviug descended from a sub- 
stantial, healthy, vigorous and long lived stock; in 
many inspects you have the rrgsnization of your 
lather, your ntelieet eepeo ally. There la not more 
than one person in ten thousand of ti.her sex so 
strongly mol nej to reason logtoilly. You are wil- 
ling to stand by logical laots and to follow out the 
plan or purpose to its egitimateconolualon, judging 
of its merits or demerit, acooidingiy. 
You appreciste Philosophy, and such persons as have a philosophical turn of mind. 
Y ou relmh wit, and readily perceive the ridiculous; 
and it you cannot oarry the argument by direct log- 
ic you use the "Keduotio ad Absurdum,” and show 
the unsouudneas oi the opposite proposition by die- 
olo.ing Its weakness. 
You are oapable o'ma'lng great dlsooveris*; you 
have the power of inventlou. You could not fol- 
low in the footsteps ol others, although with your 
large imi ation you are oapable ot adapting yourself 
to the foi ms and ucages of society. You are not in- 
clined to adopt o her peoples' thoughts. 
You have large Ideality and Cons true tivezesf, 
which g ves imagination and originality ; yoa are 
sever better satisfied toan when poring over some 
new problem, or tollOwing out some faint hint into 
its legl imate and logical results. You are fond oi 
the teauti'ul and the new, and are inclined to make 
oombiuations of wo ds, ideas and things, and not 
atsdy puzzled witn complications. You have a fac- 
ulty lor unravelling causes. Your Spi'ituality Is large, »liich elevates your mind iuto the uue. en and 
unknown. You promise yourself only bo much hap- 
piness or succe.8 as you really w.rk out; lor the rest 
you trust to Providence. 
our love oi ap roDation laso large that you wish 
the good will ana favorable opinion or everyboay; 
yon want alt tp give yoc a hearty and generous re- 
action. 
You cannot bear a irown; a smile Is sunshine to 
your soul, while a frown is, to yon, a blight, a storm 
and a sorrow. 
Yen have stiong sooial feelings—are capable ol 
loving aa a friend, wile and mother: and If properly 
mated, socially, would fool at home in the domestic 
circle 
In character and disposition yon are pre-emlrent- 
ly womanly. In your intellect an* tender oy to rea- 
son aid plan you are decidedly masonline—when 
amonginte ieo'nal men. y u wish yon were a man; 
when your lite falls back into the domestic ebsnnol 
y n are oontented as a woman; but have ever folt a 
desire for more Intelleotoal elbow room. 
You bare a good memory of lacto and principle* 
but the strength 01 your intellect lies In the reason- 
ing ce. artment; and ear reasoning power comet 
from Casnality, Ideality. Corstrnctlven as, Meta- 
physioal power, Imitation and Mirthfulness. 
In giving the above extracts from my Fhrer ologi. 
pal Chart, I do so haring a two fold object in view. 
First, Because I do not wish to be classed with 
Quacks or Humbug*, who have experimented on the 
sutleiing mass's nil the blood of those slain by 
Quackery, pooriug Medicine down the throat, and 
Instruments, would float all the navies in the world 
Seocndly, I wish to appear befori the world in my 
true colors, fori! rightly understood, 1 may be ana- 
bled through m Metaphysical Discovery to save 
thousands of valuable II. es from an untimely grave, 
and prevent di ease from being left as an Inheritance 
to unborn generations. 
There are many who dffigiot believe In Phrenology 
because they are not abstruse thinkers. Phr nolog* 
is begotten, bom. and sustained by immutable laws. 
READ THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CEB- 
TIMCATE8. 
Catarrh—Scrqfula. 
I, Mrs William Ellery, cf96 Central Avenue, 
Chrises, do certify that I have been a great suffore 
all my life fr m Catarrh an Scrofula of t e worst 
kind. Attheeg of two year*, the disease began t 
assume a violent form. All my life it has kept me 
In condag*. I have had hundreds of ulcerated 
throats; 1 would bave seven in a winter. 1 had great 
pain and dizziness in my bead, with many other ai 
meats. Last wlnttr tbe scroiula broke ont under 
my chin and run to ■ uch an extent that 1 thought 
my life would ran oat, as no doctor could euro me. 
One told me it would take three years to atop the 
running. Ioann tt 11 the suffering endured in body 
andmlod. Most providentially I was advised to go 
and see Mrs. M G. Brown. I did so. In the begin- 
ning of May last, 1 obtained her Metaphysical Li\s- 
covery. ana used it fti’li ully. Tbe happy and glo- 
rious results are, that I am delivered from all my dis- 
eases. My Catarrh Is gone, my dizziness and head- 
ache are gene. I feel ss free lrom Scrofola and its 
eff-cts as any being in tbe world. In two weeks af- 
ter I began <o use the Medleine the running sore un 
der my chin had ceased; in less t- an a mos h I found myseft a oar. d woman It Is now nearly six months 
sinoe. and 1 bave hsdno returnofdieeaee. My throat, 
whi h always troubled me with ulcerations, Is en- 
tirely cured Every exposure used to give me cold; 
now I do pot take cold at all. I feel strorger and 
bet er than at any period ol my iifo. I bad wind 
on my stomaoh; that is all gone. 1 oan feel tbe Dl» 
oovery searching through my system. My circula- 
tion was alw at« bad ; now It is good. I am getting 
muoh heavier and stronger I am sixty-Uve years 
old. I want all the world to know of my great de- 
liverance lrom Catarrh and Sorotnla, and also front 
the grave where I expected soon to go. 
Mrs. WILLIAM EuLERY, 75, Central Arenas, 
Chelsea, where I can he seen. 
JVeuralgia. 
Certificate of Mrs. J. F. Litch, of Charlestown.— 
MarohlS, 1864. 
This is to. oertify that nine months sgo 1 was at- 
tacked with Neuralgia In thi moat violent form.-u 
Several physicians were applied to, who did all they 
ootild to relieve me bat to no purpose. Every pa- 
tent medicine and remedy that could be found wer* 
applied without effect My face was poulticed and 
bandaged in order to find relief. Sinoe the Neural- 
gia attack d me I lost twenty -seven pounds of flesh. In this state a friend of mine recommended me to 
try Mrs. M. G Brown’s Metaphysioal Uiscovery, as 
it had cured a friend of his of very bad 9 «, which 
hsd baffled the skill ot the most eminent phyaMans. 
Consequently 1 went to Mrs. M. G. Brown’s office 
and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on Sat- 
urday the 10th inst. 1 applied it at four o’clock in 
the afternoon. The result was that Neuralgia sub- 
sided—almost immediately I felt rullef. I -l.pt well 
without any poultices, ss before, aud at tbe time of 
giving tbit certificate ■ he 21st inst., 1 consider my- 
self delivered of my diseose, and recommend the 
Metaphysical Discovery to all who are suffering. 
Cure qf Catarrh qf Ten Years' Standing. 
1. Mb. William Douxzlly. corner of Dexter 
and D streets, Sooth Boston, do certify that my 
daughter has been suffering frtm Catarth for the 
past tea years. 8h* lost the seas of imell, and had 
no passage through bar nostrils during that time — 
Every remedy was ro-ortod to. without receiving 
anv relief. Seeing Mrs. M. G.Brown’s Me.aphysf 
eal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. Af- 
ter doing so. I most acknowledge my gratitude to 
God for inclining me to t .is gieat remedy for that 
dreadfhl disease—Catarih. I believe my daughter 
never would bave been cured bad 1 not found this 
medieine. It must bave been sent of God lo tbe 
people to rid them of the horrible dim ses that take 
nolaofthem. My daughter’s Catarrh is eutliely 
broken up, her sense ol smell has returned, the pcs- 
sage to her head Is clear. I cheerfully recommend 
the Metaphysioal Discovery te all who saffer from 
Catarrh. 
Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty 
Years Standing. 
June 12th, 18'4. 
I, Johjt A. Nbwcomb, of Quinoy, do oertily that 
I have been entirely deaf in my left ear ror twenty 
years, and for tbe past six years my right e*r fas 
teen so deaf that I ooaid not hear conversation or 
pablle speaking of any kind. I could not hear tbe 
churoh bells ling, while I was sit lag in tbe ohnrcb. 
1 bave also be-n troubled for a number ef years wiib 
a very sore throat, so that 1 was obliged lo give ay 
singing in church, lor I hid lest my vo'oe. 1 bad 
great trouble In my head—terrible nolees almost to 
orazinets. My head felt numb and stupid, and was 
a source el oonstant trouble tome. 
mea every remedy mat couia D3 meugnt of.— 
I went to aurists: but as they wa ted to use inst u 
monte, 1 would have no hing to do with them — 
About one montn since I obtained Mrs. Browu’e 
Metaphysical Discovery, and used it according to the directions on the bottler. And the r eu! is, that 
the earing of both tars is perfectly restored, s. 
that I can hear as well as any man. The % reat trouble 
in my head i* entirely gone. My head feels perfect- 
ly easv and at rest. My tbrost, wri h wa.* so diseas- 
ed, is entirely cured; and I have recoveied my voice 
•gain. I would not take one thousand tiolltrt for 
the benefit I have received in the use of Mrs. M. G 
Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery. 
Sound. -A.dvioe! 
In all cases of local, sodden, or unexpected at- 
tacks of disease, a box of the 
Metaphysical Discovery 
is Quicker and Safer than the Best Physician in 
the Land. Q7*Let the Wise always keep a Box in 
their bou«e. 
MBS. IS. O. BROWN’S 
CELEBRATED 
Poor Bichard’s Eye Water! 
•*f#nr.—rea»Tlnjr all influnation and humor. Every one should use it, a. it proves t he prevention of disease. 
NO diphtheria 
Can oom* where it is osed; be wise, tad educate yon children to bathe their eyes daily with “Poor Rich- ard's Eye Water.” 
Price per Botlte, large.*1,00 “ •• " email,... Jfi 
Mrs. M. G. Brown’s “Scalji Renovator.” 
Well krown for renewing the soaip, inoreaairg and 
strengthening the hair. 
Price per Bottle, *1. 
HTTho above caebrwtod Medicines are to be bad 
of ail Druggists. 
Offlce in Portland S29 Congress street, two doors 
above tbe new City Buildiig. 
novl7 186* dWfhfewly* 
MEDICAL. 
t mmniwgaar-,r —e 
Good Hew» for the Unfortunate. 
• 
% 
til IW# IOUGIT VOA 
DISCOVERED AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
-AND—— 
CHEROKEK INJECTION. 
oonroDHD riox Boon, iuu akd liavu. 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the greet Indian Diaetic 
euree nil diseases of the Urinary Organs, sueh u In- 
oontlnence oi the Urine, IniUaittion of the Kidneys 
Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, U ravel. Gleet, Gon- 
orrhea, and la especially recommended in those 
o**es of Fluor AI but, (or Whites In Females. 
It is prepared in a highly oonoentratsd form, the 
doee only being from one to two teaapooalnla three 
times per day. 
It is dinrctio and alterative in Ita action; parleying 
andrleiosing tne blood, oanslng It to flow In allite 
original purity and r gor; that removing from the 
system all pern.'cion caast s which have induced dis- 
ease, 
CHEROKEE INJECTION 1* intended a- an ally 
or assisgni to the CUaROKEE REMEDY, aid 
should be used in scnjnnction with that medicine in 
nil oases of Gonorrhea. Gleet, Fluor Albut or White!, 
Its effdos are healing, soothing and demnloeut; le- 
movlng all scalding, heat, ohordee and pain, instead 
of the burning and alinoat nnendu: able pain that is 
eapeiienced with nearly nil the cheap quack injec- 
tion!. 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at 
the same time—all impropor discharge! are removed 
and the weakened organa are speedily restored ts 
full vigor and strength. 
For full psrt culira get a pamphlet from any drug 
store in the country, or write ns and we will mail 
free to any address, a mil treatise. 
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, g2 per bottle, or 
three bottles for gt. 
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, f2 per bottle,or 
three bottles for 85. 
Seat by Express to any address on receipt of the 
price. 
Sold by druggists everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MER WIN k Ce.. 
SOLI PBOFBIBTOB1. 
No. 69 Liberty St., New York. 
* 
Cherokee Curel 
thu eusi 
INDIAN MNDICINS. 
COMPOUND FROM ROOTS, BASK AMD LUAVXB. 
An unihlllng cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina, 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease. 
Caused by self polution; suoh as Lots of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimhass of 
Vision. Premature old Age. Weak Nerves, Dlffleu ty 
of Breathing, Trembling, WakelWnees, Eruptions 
on the Face, Pale Countenanoe, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all tbe dlreftil oomplaints caused by de- 
parting from the path oi nature. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, ana 
one on which wo can rely, as it bas been use J in our 
praotloe for many years, and, with thousands treated, 
it ha* not Ailed in a si’gle ins ante. Its curative 
powers have been aafficient to gain vijto y ever tbe 
moststubbon ease. 
To those who have trill d w.th their constitut'on 
until they think themselves beyond the reroh ol 1 
medical aid, we'wouldsay. Dctpair not.' the CHER- 
OKEE CURE will restore you to heulrh end vigor, 
and after all quack doctors have fa ltd. 
For frill particulars get a circular from any Drug 
store in tbeoountry, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail free to any one desiring the same a frill 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Price, 82 per bottle, or three bottles for (6, ano 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Bold by allrespeotable druggists everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MER WIN fc CO 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
febS eodfcwly No. 69 Liberty St., New York. 
DR. J. B. HUGHE 
OiH BB FOUND AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
ttfHIKK ke oau be consulted privately, aud with 
dll the utmost ooaudenc* by the afflicted, at all hours dally, and from 8 A M.to9r m 
Dr. H. addresses those who are stab ring under the 
aiUictiun of private disease, whether Arising from impure conntetion or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting bis entire time to that pa- ticular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warrantsd in Uuaii- 
antrkino A Curb t» all Case*. whether of long 
■tending sr recently oontreeted, entirely removing tbs dregs oi disease from the system, ana making a 
perfect and PHkMANkST CUSS. 
He would oall tbe attention of the afflicted to the 
fsbt of his long standing and well earneo reputation, 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and iue- 
CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Every Intelligent and thinking pereea most know 
that remedies handed out lor general use should 
have their effieecy established by well tested exper- 
ience in tin hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, whom pre.ar.tor/ etudes tits him ter all the 
duties he mast dultiU; ye theoouuiry is flooded with 
poor nostrums and care-alls, purpor’ing to bethe 
best in tbe world, which are not only useles-, but al- 
ways iujuriou*. Tbs unfortunate should be pabtio 
viar In .electing bis physician, at it la a lamentaMe 
yet inoontrovettable fast, that many syphilitic 
patien' • are made misei able with ruined o institutions 
By malt eat meat from inexperienced phys clans in 
general praotiooi for l^ienpeiut generally conceded 
by the best syphilographers, that the study and man- 
agement ef these complaints should engross tbe 
whole time of those wuo would b' competent and 
successful la tbeir treatment and oure. Tbe inex- 
1 erienoed general ptaotUioner, having neither op 
pOF'unily nor time to make himsel. acquainted with 
tbieir oNhology, oommonly pursues one system 0( 
treatment, in ragst oases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
ottry. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who hare committed an e*ceil cf any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vloe of v outh, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced eonfldonoe In maturer years. 
SSt.X FOB AS ANTIDOTS IN 8SASON. 
Tbe Pains and Aehes, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, ere 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or tbe consummation that is sore to fol- 
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for ness of beauty 
and Complexion. 
HON MANY THOUSANDS CAN TSBTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY BXPSRISNCS. 
You g m 'n troubled with eminions in sleep, t 
complaint gen rally the re.ult of a bad habit in 
youth, tr, aied scientifically, and a peridot cure war- 
ran'ed or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes Bat we are consulted by one 
or mire young man with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
h*d the ooasasapUOB, and by tbeir friends suppoe. d 
to bare it. All suoh ca-es yield to the proper and 
only correct dcurra of treatment and in a short Urns 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
KIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There Me many men at *be age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the 
bladder, often accompanied by u flight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening me system in n 
manner the patient cannot nooonat for. on examin- 
ing urinary depositea ropy sediment will often oe 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin 
c i klib hue, again changing to sdsrk usd turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of this 
difficulty, ignorant cf the oause, which is tbe 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I onn warrant a pertect care in sneh eases, and a 
toll a-d healthy restoration of tbe urinary organs 
Persons who cannot personally consult tbe Dr 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description of their disease, and he appropriate remedies will be forwarded immediately All correspondence strictly confidential and will be returned if desired. 
Address. DR. J. B. HUGHES, No. A Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland. 
17* Send Stamp lor oircnlM, 
Elec lie medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
D S HUG HE8 particularly invitee nil Ladles who need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 5 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their eureciakaccommodation. 
Dr. H’s Electio Renovating Medicines mo unrival- ed In effloaoy aod superior virtue in regulating all 
Female lrregnlMities. Tc.lr notion is specific and 
oertais or producing relist In a short time. 
LADIES wUi find it invaluable in sli cases of ob- 
struotions after ail other rt medies have leen tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
tbe least injurious so tbe health, and may bo taken 
with perfect safety at ail limes. ........ 
Sent to any pMt of the con otrywnh fall d fractions 
by addressing DK HUGHKS. 
No. t Temple Street, oorner ef Middie, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies dedri-g may oonsnltoneof their 
own sex. A lady of experience la oonstaat attend- 
ance. janl dkw y 
Freedom Notice. 
T?F '-2™ri£!r bertb7 .give* pnblie notice th*t he bmMjT*a *on. A1 Everett Whitney, his free- 
anS'Jtr 'VaJIlHJ** oT traneautlng buainees ior **■*•“:. If 1 none of hi* earr Inge, nor hold myself liable for any debts be mey conirsot. I giro him hi* freedom at nia own requeef, and not on any other aooonnt. ZEBULON WHITNEY. 
Portland, Deo tth, 1864. deolOalw* 
MEPK3AE. 
POK THE NATION! 
HOB’S DI TsiA CERE 
The World’i Greet Remedy 
—»oa— 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion f 
awd all 
•T> iseasieH 
09 TUa 
SiTOMACH AND BOWELS. 
Prepared by the Proprietor* of'Coe’s Cough 
Balsam.” 
Divers* 1* not only the nr* forerunner of death bat the companion of amuerable lite it hi* wail 
bjen cnllod the K.Uo.-. no«r*.‘ t& JK p.*nj£ oth old and young, male and umale, suffer from It* 
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It robe the whole system ol its vigor and energy givea weariness and teUi Indisposition to thSL’ * n“ strong and active; renders tho stomach powerless to digest the food, aad has lor it* attendants, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
reftuing its subjects a particle of nourishment or hearty food, wiihoat paying the penalty in the most 
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostra- 
tion. To meet the terrible ravages of this wont o< 
all diseases, we have prepared 
"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE" 
and wa pledge our reputation upon our atatemsat, 
when wu suy it will 
Poiitively Cure the Worit of You, 
not to a year—not in a month—nor In a week-bet 
you shall see its beuetioial influence at odcd izsiue* 
“d *»• <*»y y°° take it. To you who have lived tor yean upon Draham Bread and plain diet, who dare not eat any thing the least-w*4 hearty— Crit, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest food, aud secondly tap tear tho dint row it causes— 
rising and souring on your stomach, wesayait non to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal aa you wish, 
and as soon as the toed begins to distress you. tol> 
low it by a tingle teoapoonibl of 
COE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE 
AWD IT WILL 
Believe You Instantaneously. 
Urns enabling you, by hearty eating, and the ore of tho euro after each meal, (aa often as the feed dis- 
tresses you, or soars on yonr stomach.) yon will get 
inn very few day* ao that you can do without the 
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time tho 
llrst Dottle is used up, we will guarantee yon frt* 
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy 
u hearty a break mat aa you ever ait down to in > our healthiest hours, and wo will forfeit to yon the prioo of the bettle, upon your shewing that our statement 
ia not oorrect. 
The medicine is powarfel bnt harmless, and whilst 
■ a single teaspoontui will at onco relieve the dyspep- 
tic snterer, the whole bottle would not materially injure him, aa it is entirely vegetable and contain* 
no opiates All classes oi disease that havetbeir ori- 
gin fa a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispel- led in the same instantaneous way, by the ase os 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE l 
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at tha 
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains 
in Stomach or Bawds, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a feeliug of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not and eannot exist where the cu.« j« Bsed It removes the disease oy removing the cause nut 
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your had Vwt, 
Inga for a few momenta by their exhilarating effects. Beware ofaaoh remedies or bovoragaa, but in their place use a remedy that will restore the diseased functions to their normal oondition, and sot in mo- tion the entire human mechanism ia perfect har- 
feet of 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
lounediately and inatantaneonsly, we pledge ©nr word an men oi bouor—<jui reputation aa Pharmace- 
utists—our favorable acquaintance witbftbe people aa proprietors of the World-renowned “toe*# ("mcA Balsam," U'll is wad aocordin* to oar directions, which may be found with each bottle. 
We add below some l estimoniala from oar neigh- bors and townsmen, to which we ask your careful attention. 
TESTIMONIAL. 
From the Pastor of thoMethoUist M. CheeraS, Mad. 
won, Conn. 
I have need Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure ia my femily, and oan willingly testify to Its value as a medicine. H»n*y UiDMAan. I’astor M. K. Church. 
Madison, Conn., June 80th, 1864. 
A Votes prom home through our City Paper,. 
u 
Now Haven, Conw, June ib.jgttf. Me*»*s. Bdttors:—Allow me, thiough your eol- 
amns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benellt 1 have received from tho use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure Although! waa a great sufferer tram Dyspepsia, the drst dose gave instant relief, and one ounce haa 
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain. I have now stopped using the medicine, as I no longer need it. _Falxisa irwAX. 
Madison Conn June 80,1864. h rom the boneiit derived by tho ase of Coe’s Dys- 
pepsia Core in my family, I am prepared to aay that I never intend to be without It and advise alluho. 
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it. 
Fuuasu Lawia. 
Mr. Coe:—Tbs bottle of Coo’s Dyspepsia Cure yea 
gave me haa baoked up your statement concerning It. I have only used half a bottle, and can eat pine apple short cake or anything else, without trouble. It acta like a charm. The refiefit aiferda le instan- 
taneous. Jam A. bewair How Haven, June 18,1864. 
Those who know my constitution, what my condi- tion has been tor the last thirty yean, will believe with me that a medicine that win reaoii ay ease, will reach almost any one. Coe’a Dyspepsia Core haa enabled me to eat anything I please, and It ia very •oUtom 1 now have to see the medicine. It relieved 
me in an instant when I was in great nain. Me whole system is being strengthened by it# use 
Hew Haven, June M, 1864. 
*" 
Im orlant te Travelers. 
while journeying on the oan, my stomach 6c- 
come badly deranged, oaiuiog sever* pain in mv he«i. Had it been on' the wSter It w^M h.*I beenealled sea-sickness. A lady sitting bv as 
knowing my conolUon, reached ont abottie saving •’take a. wallow." idid so. and to 1 TEvogofi ininates my trouble •, as ended. The medicine was 'Coe ’DyspepsiaCore,”and from tho effect it had 
upon the dtomaoh, and what 1 have learned of ia • S^Vo^aiidXiwd.1;excp,lent ruaedy f°* 
Madison, Jan. 30th, IsS**’ i’1ELD’ 
— _ »•* Haven, June 28th, 1864. Messrs. C. G. Clark ft Co.—Gentlemen :—l desire to make known the almost instantaneous effbeta oi ’'Coe’a Dyspepsia Cure/’ in oases of cholera morbus. I hadkoeanir twenty fear boon purging ut the stomach and bowels, ovary fifteen minutes I wen* into your drhg store to procure some brandy as I had always been told that it waa a good remedy tor Dysentery My p^iid fees and my weSneM U once attracted tne attention oi the clerk toTharc, »ad he asked mo at once “what is the matter f” £ replied: I have boon fertwoatry-fonr hoars vomit- ing and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk from weakness and this deadly sickness at my .to*.: aoh completely prostrate* me/ He produoed a bot- 
;rn*^ alter ainuer. 
* rom too moment 1 took that tint dose off »iW modicine my sickness at stomach was gone— its »a.-t 
was instantaneous. In an hoar I eat my dinner with 
me good u relish is ever hungry m»n partook, las I 
wa» wall oleared oat of food.) and Allowed hr a 
teaspoonihl of oure. I have not sufiluwd a carta*!% 
of inoonventenoe sinoe I took the remedy. **• auttpu.wae so wondertul end so Im modiste, that I eould hardly believe the evidence# of my owa 
senses, and I desire to publicly make know n these 
facts, that the whole world may avail themselves of 
itanse. Like bread, it thoold find e piece in every 
one’s house, and I believe that no one should r,» 
sway from home without u bottle of it In hie pocket, 
or where It oould be quickly made available. 
Truly yours, 9*0. L. UKAJL*,. 
One of fks Trcmtf-fno. 
Ifew Haven, July nth In*. 
Mb. Coj—Sir:—Having been troubled wlththw 
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve moatb. 1 hare 
taken*biohhave dr™ 
me no rood. I saw your udvurtluement or u modi- 
cine to oure «• Dyspepsia. 1 have tried it and found ft to be TUI medlofne. The flrst lisSrili, 
7th of June,) that I took, reUeredmi, o£2i 
diJS^ta«e5LiuM ta ».fou,r k“‘ ttuf&ZX'Z S*1 ^dUno',D:,.th: 
Respectfully, 3. Jf. WOODRCki. 
Ui .. New Haven, June 11th, 18M. i*£t\Co?-Dear Sir-'—The bottle of Syarepsh ML©diolne I received from you, gave install tauioue relief. 1 only used it when my food distressed me It wae about like taking two doses to-day one to." 
morrow, then every other duy. Increasing ti,# onan. •ty of food and decreasing the medicine unfflTC£ enabled to cat withont taking anything at all «* 
uaee was an extreme one. havlnj suffered torseren 
years. I now consider mymir oured, and by using only one bottle ef medioine in the apaee of two months. The dose wae a teaepoonlhl. 
iLtau S. Aum. 
where 
*** Dr**g,,U ,n oitT »nd oountry, every. 
Price •1.00 per Bottle. 
Orders bymafl, from either dealers or eoesumeru, 
promptly attended to. *
C. G. CLARK A CO. 
WkoUtuU Drift*,, to* Hamm, Com,., 
Proprietors. 
•old in Portland by W. P. PtilMn h. H. Ham aad aU other dealers. Mritasodlyfi 
*
